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The Voice of Thought
MVi wound* m o *woet—let m,W|C |Md UM alii 
^Mt all wmnd in vision qniM route,) 

AM In tin heart wake fooling* Mumboting there, 
l|ka young Urda Mroping In their hidden noMe, 

VoMm* and mill, their proooneo all unknown, 
Till roused to action by sorts Wndrod tone.

tot harpa thHr redeb# ralee, in cadence sweet, 
fl^untain rnsHnm in a mn’rmnring wood;

XMdlng riot, Rtraln# m If In Joy to meet 
T^n prommre of fair hand*, In mlrthfal mood 

Wkt wander o'er their cord# with such deep skill, 
May Hoem to tonch them without thought or will 

Ind through the moflew flood-notes of the flute 
Let the deep music of the spirit flow;’ 

All mvo the earnest broathTUgs that am muto 
In weak exprossione human sound* bestow; 

Those flowing tones fall like the evening dew, 
And flowers of gladness in the heart review.

Pour forth exalted strains; raise high and far 
The lofty melody yemr art afford*;

And let it be tn sonl-taught harmony, 
With the deep thrilling of our passion-chords; 

tot all the glories of high sound, at once 
Rush on the oar, and claim the soul's response.

Bat huh thorn all! A softer, sweeter tone, 
Unearthly In its beauty, strikes my oar;

tot harp and flute be still!—for all alone, 
Those rapture-giving sounds I bend to hoar, 

Faint and far-off the unknown warbling seems 
Lika the dim vision of forgotten dreams.

Deeper and nearer comes a plaintiro air— 
Wilder and higher rise triumphant sounds, 

With depth and fervor Art can never wear.
Th the soul's melody; from unknown bounds 

Of viewless realms, is borne the voice of Thought,' 
That to the spirits ear, comes music-fraught.

Jut in the gates of fairer worlds than ours, 
Thought has her dwelling place—and yet so near, • 

That as her voice floats through celestial bowers, 
A few faint sounds are wafted to us hero;

Feshte and low, yet sweeter far than all 
The arts of song, that hold our hearts in th tall.

Ob! Angel-Thought 1 Ambassadress from heaven to earth I 
Beside the outer portal of thy shrine.

I linger, awed by superhuman worth, 
let chained to rapture by thy voice divine! 

And gladly would I cross thy threshold fair, 
And do thee homage in thy glory there.

Bat mortal footsteps may not trespass thus,
Nor mortal ears thy full-toned accents hear; ’ *'

But half-heard murmurs that are borne to us '
Through spirit-sense, thy grandeur will declare;

And when our souls shall find a genial sphere, j . 
Thy voice sublime, they undismayed shall hoar.

Reported for the Religio-Phiiosophical Journal. >

CHRISTMAS ADDRESS.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

'Delivered on the occasion of a Christmas Festl- 
1, given by the scholars of the school he early 
untied.—Ed.]
scholars:—In answer to your highly compll- 
ntary request, 1 appear before you, to present a 
! thoughts on the present festive occasion. As I 
-red the room many pleasurable emotions were 
tkened, pleasurable glimpses of days long agone, 
11, like you, within these walls, strove with 
hi and strength to conquer the invincible arith* 
k and grammar. It seems this evening, that I 
e been, by some mysterious Aladdin’s wish, 
imposed across the years of the past, and am 
in & school boy.

Mi reunions as this keep bright the golden bands 
friendship, and by the tokens of esteem from 
ad to friend, they show us how mutually dc- 
dent we are for all our'pleasures, how dreary the 
id would be, if we were alone. , They cure 
lihnen, and bring forth the beautiful and shining 
U of human character.

One can readily see that Santa Claus has been 
e! Judging by appearances he has done a fair 
ag! War does notappear to have changed his 
Milon! He always remembers the children.* 
it inventive. This Christmas tree is a modern 
entlon of his. He used to come down the chlm- 
Iud DU the dependant and expectant stockings, 
those days the stockings were hung to the bed* 
t, and the children in their sleep dreamed of 
1 jolly old man, who, Just at twelve o’clock, 
tc a two span train of reindeers, harnessed to a 
fh, and filled with every kind of imaginable toy 

‘.rinket—dreamed that they heard the clatter of 
d Looft on the roof! Only a moment, however, 
tbh same old man was coinpeled to visit every 
^ in the land ere the gray and sparkling light 
Christmas morning appeared in the East 1 Then 
fit eyefl opened wide, and the contents of the 
ckings were summarily extracted amid shouts 
1 lighter.
waft Claus has found out a better way. He col- 

* wine half a hundred children together here, 
gives them a tree, so beautifully arranged, 

“ each limb swaying a present—one-half believe 
tree has grown and fruited in a night, and In- 
^ of apples, it has yielded toys and candies, 
a the owners’ names .written thereon 1 
have seen many strange trees, tall pines far up 
®ountala gorges, and white barked birches 
W with ragged roots to darkling precipices, 
‘dish shrubs in the high, snow-capped mountains 

reached by clouds, yet here you have a tree 
^surpasses them all; a miracle of ingenuity 

l^ pleasant season, you have unbent from

study,- and yield Ail) sway to your social hidings. I 
am about to renal your thoughts for a lbw momenta 
again to your studies, which with a new week, yon 
will resume. There Is little doubt that by that 
time, many of you, like the little girl, will wish 
Christmas camo five times a year I*

The scholar has ninny and great duties to por- 
fonm You may think that but little la expected of 
you. If so, you are greatly mistaken. In a few 
years, the world will make great and imperative de
mands on you ns men and women. Those few 
yearn, will pass like moments. You will scarcely 
realize that they have fled Into the past, before you 

। will confront the stem responsibilities of the 
» world.

Your parents havo> placed you here, that you may 
, . by study prepare your minds to meet those de- • 

mauds, and support those responsibilities, in such a 
manner that you will acquire honor and respect, 
and what is afar better accompaniment of success— 
happiness.

, Now I ask you—what do you study for ? You 
meet; here every day. ’ Your progress for a single 
day is almost Imperceptible. Many-of you, I pre
sume, have often thought that you paid dear for 
the very little you have acquired during tho.day; 
yet you studied hard, often crying over refractory 
lessons, or passing sleepless nights. ’ '

Lot mo say to you that the mere mastery of your 
• schoolbooks is wide of the object which brings you 

here-. Your arithmetics, grammars, geographies and 
algebras together do not form a .single drop in the 
ocean of knowledge 1 They are but the elements— 
the a, b, c, of knowledge. It is not so much what 
you learn, as the training you give the mind by 
learning. You work a problem through, and And 
that you are thousands or tens of thousands from 
the answer. You will think that you are not bene
fited because you did not obtain the right answer.' 
But you are mistaken. You have, perhaps, exer
cised your minds more, than you would by having 
your teacher ^ work ” a dozen more difficult prob
lems for you. 1 ( >

As with labor of. the muscles, so with the - brain. 
You have seen the smith over the way, beating iron. 
Notice how true he strikes. That is an acquire
ment of practice. He strikes the iron not only to 
fashion a bolt or nail, but to strike with educated 
arm all iron better. That is his training. You have 
lately trained the muscles of your arms to fashion 
letters with the pen. In that education, your 
minds outstripped your hands. The idea of the let
ters appeared beautiful and distinct, bat ah I the 
truant hand could not be made to place that ideal 
on paper. Here the pen wavered, there it gave a 
heavy line for a light one I Only by long and pa
tient trial have you acquired control of the almost 
uncontrolablo hand. But you have st last educated 
it. It will now almost write of Itself.

So the musician practices every day for a life-time, 
and then has not complete control over his fingers ; 
yet he acquires wonderfill ease. His fingers fly 
from key to key with the velocity of light. They 
almost pass of their own accord.

It is precisely so with the mind. It works slowly 
and awkwardly at first; but constant effort gives It 
strength whether the effort be made In mastering 
arithmetic, grammar or history, and the strength 
thus acquired, can be usedin widely different fields. 
You can understand history better by the strength 
given by studying percentage, or percentage bettor, 
■by studying grammar. By these studies, you gain 
a cultivated mlud, a mind that will not fall you In 
the business of the world.

Do not understand that I undervalue these ele
mentary studies; on the contrary, they are every
thing. They must be mastered before you advance 
a step; they are the first stepping-stones to the 
temple of knowledge. After long and wearisome 
study, you undoubtedly have pronounced your 
arithmetic or grammar very uninteresting books. 
You think so, because you do not understand them.. 
Your books are now made much more difficult to 

- master than they were twenty years ago. When 
Peter Parley wrote his geography, and Smith his 
famous grammar, It was believed that children at
tended school expressly and solely to learn their 
books. If so, then those books are the best, because 
easiest to learn; but now it Is thought that you 
attend school for mental culture, not for parrot 
learning, and the books arc made more difficult. 
This Is why you have Brown’s grammar and Ray’s 
“Part Third I.” •

■These studies are not so dry If you comprehend 
their vast scope. What Is grammar ? The science 
of language—of human speech. • It creates the 
sentences I am now speaking, and renders them In- 
(eligible to you. Think for a moment of language 1 
What an incomprehensibly vast influence It wields 
over human destiny. Thoughts exist in the mind; 
speech gives them utterance; grammar governs 
that utterance. If every one spoke correctly, there 
would be no necessity of studying grammar. But 
every one doos not, and hence we must have a 
guide. The authority for our speech is our best 

authors. ■'
Speech is the expression of thought; thought 

depends on the phenomena of nature. Hence it is 
from nature that grammar draws the three moods 
of ability, independence, of ind^fnity. The three 
natural tenses of pad, present, and future. Our 
language is strong, yet easy to acquire. The rela
tions of the words of a sentence are pointed out by 

prepositions.
We say; “for James,” ^to James,” afrom 

“James,” the little words/or, to, from, expressing 
our meaning,but the old Sanscrit and Greek changed 
the termination of the word as though we said

1 Jamo,”f or “to James,” ^fcwiem ” for “from 

James.” Yon will at once wee that we have a much 
dialer language and a stronger. z Talk about oar 
grnmhinr being difficult and dry, what would 
you say If our nouns changed their terminallve 
Instead of taking a prOwRlori, through an 
almost unlimited variety? If tbc fertility of our 
Imaginations and paucity of jpur ideas, gave us, 
like the Arabs, 0,000 mimes op a horse, 4,000 for 
a cumol, and 1,000 for a howi or what if we 
profiled or suffixed a ay liable, for every shade of 
meaning like the Indians, until a single word be
came lodger than our sentendea, and the least 
change in the relations of the syllables gave as to
tally different meaning as the pfepwition/rom or to, 
la the sentences “ from James,?/“ to James?”

Our Anglo-Saxon speech is wughcr than many 
tongues. The Greek and Latin were smoother—the 
Italian Is softer and more musical; but toy strength, 
for power; for pathos, it baa. no equal. In it, 
Chaucer, Spenser, ShakspeareA and Milton sang 
songs which will endure as long as the race endures.

Say you that the study which teaches you the 
laws of their songs Is uninteresting? - Nay, the 
arid desert of grammar, if considered in this light, 
becomes a beautiful garden of flowers.

Is arithmetic tedious ? Let us trace an outline 
of the wonderful revelations which flow from it. 
You commence by adding one unit to another unit. 
Then you step up to substruction, multiplication 
and division; the remainder of arithmetic is com
posed of various applications of these rules. Arith
metic was perfected by the. Arabs. Its .name Is 
Arabic; the figures are theirs. r

The wild Bedouin Arab was once the most refined 
mathematician of Europe.

From arithmetic to algebra Is a slight step. That 
too, as its name imparts, is of Arabic origin. In the 
latter you express quantities by letters and their re
lations by signs. You make an equation x + y — n, 
that is 1 + 8—4. This is very alhfttio, bat by it you 
arise to the consideration of injfyMte numbers of
related equations. .

: Above algebra Is geometry. Here you find the 
essence of refined abstract reason,, which, as it 
ascends, leads you to trigonometry, when you can 
aPPly that wonderful instrument, logarithms. 
Then you pass to the integral and differential 
calculus and to these there is no termination. They 
bring you directly before the planetary and stellar 
bodies of the heavens. They teach you their laws 
and relations. Here you meet problems which re
quire for their solution three thousand equations, 
Here mathematics, beginning with 1 11 —9, be
comes astronomy, and reveals the relations of suns, 
moons and planetary worlds.

Permit me In like manner to sketch'the relations 
of geography. You think It a barren statement of 
the height of mountains, length of rivers, amount of 
population. I fear, as written In the books, your 
criticism Is too true. But geography, of description 
of the earth, should be the most interesting of 
sciences. To our own times the perfection of geog
raphy belongs. The ancients were very Ignorant of 
the structure of the earth. The Greeks thought 
themselves near the center of the wbrld, which 
floated like a broad leaf on the ocean which sur
rounded It. Ou the north was the delicious coun
try of the Hybcrboreans; in the wesf the gardens 
of Hesperides, In which grew the apples of gold ; 
in the east the groves and dancing ground of the 
sun; in the south the country of the blameless 
Ethiopians. Where Naples now stand^the syrens 
beguiled the voyager with their songs. In Sicily 
dwelt the one-eyed Cyclops, and Cannibal Lxstry- 
gons.. There wore lotus-eaters, whose food made 
them forget their native country; happy fluids 
where grazed the horses of the sun, Hydras, Gor- 
gons and Chimeras. 1 *■*'

Such was the geography of the anblents. Our 
geography reaches the very structure of the earth.

You say the continents have such a form ? That 
is a dry tact. Scientific geography tens you that 
geology has fashioned the Continents, y

Let us refer to the map. See you tide mountain 
chain sweeping down from the Arctic Sfea to Cape 
Horn, and across the Southern ocean to the Antarc
tic continent ? On the other side of the continent, 
you see another and parallel chain. There was a 
time when the ocean covered the entire face of the 
earth. That was ages before man camo Into exist
ence. Out of this dark and world-wide ocean, 
these mountains were upheaved by volc&nte action. 

1 So was the Eastern continent chalked out, as It 
were, by the Himalayah; Ural, Altai and Alps; ' *

Through the immense valley formed’ by the 
Rocky Mountains and the Alleghenies, $ows the 
largest' river in the ■world.

The next longest and by far the largest river 
flows 3,700 miles due east along the Equator. It is 
150 miles wide. ’ How do the rains feed so largo a 
stream? The warm equatorial winds, saturated 
with moisture, like an -enormous sponge, sweep 
across Brazil against the lofty Andes. ‘ There 
their: moisture is pressed out by cold, just as 
you would press water out of a sponger and not 
only is the Amazon supplied, but the Orinoco and 
La Platte roll their vast floods to the main.

But on the other side of the Audes, you seo tho 
rainless tablelands of Peru and Chill, where rain 
scarcely'ever falls. Why? The cold, mountain 
summits have robbed the winds of their Just drop 0^ 
moisture! ■• - J''' 4421'

Every climate has its beauties, andjoB^cullar 

objects of interest. From the Polar Ocean, where 
the night a half year long, Is lit by the Northern 
Lights, and tho Polar bear, tho whale rad seal, are 
the only food of the Esquimaux, across tho Tem

perate Zone, to the burning Torrid, where the palm 
and orange shelter birds of gorgeous plumage, 
animato of enormous bulk, like the elephant, or 
fierce and terrible like the tiger, and the groves 
yield man food and raiment without labor—every
where we meet objects of interest and beauty.

We learn .lessons, tarn where we wHL Mountains 
ennoble our ideas by leading ns to the vast and in
comprehensible. Rivers, how typical are they of 
human life, and human destiny>

The little rill, springing from the heart of the 
mountain, how like childhood, as it laughs and mur
murs, leaping along I The brook, more sedate, yet 
carelessly wandering by flowery forests, how like 
youth. The broad river flowing calmly along the 
valley, here moving the ponderous wheels of a 
mill, there setting a thousand looms at work ; now 
doing the labor at a grim foundry, again that 
of nameless.factories, how like stem and energetic 
manhood ; and then where at last it finds rest in 
the bosom of the infinite ocean, bow beautifully is 
It like old age, and that death which shows ns the 
purpose of life is the entrance of a glorious end infi
nite future.

No study can be dry if you comprehend It. To 
comprehend, yon must understand every principle 
as you proceed. You gain nothing by merely “get-

which teach the phenomena of the vegetable and 
animal worlds. Physiology and anatomy, which 
teach of their structure and functions; chemistry, 
which teaches the wonderful, changes occurring in 
the organic* and inorganic realms; astronomy, 
which reveals £he marvelous harmony of the stellar 
universe. From tho grain of sand, scarce visible for 
minuteness, to the glorious sun, incomprehensible 
for vast new, in every atom, flower, tree, world, is 
written a lesson full of interest, and easily read by 
the vigilant student.

To whatever sphere you arc called, perform your 
task unflinchingly, and with all your ability. In our 
country, it is honorable to labor. The drone is de
tested In our society. Your work never can disgrace 
you. It is you who can disgrace your uwk !

I have already spoken far longer than I intended. 
The deep interest I feel in the scholar, wherever he
may labor, has led me along a wandering pathway. 
My earnest prayer Is for your success as scholars 
here, for your success In that far more difficult 
school you will soon enter—the school of life.

Sincerely do I wish yon a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year, and that all your Christmases may 
be merry and all your New Years happy.

ting through your books.” You must understand 
them.., , . •

To be brief, there are two reason# for your close 
application. First—Because you have great oppor
tunities to learn. Second—Because you have great 
opportunities to use your learning.
, We are cast on unhappy times. Almost one-half 
of our country is destitute of a single common 
school. What think you of the million® of children 
at the South who are growing up unable to read or 
write?
• It is said, one of their Governors “thanked God 
that they had no common schools.” We thank 
God that we have. , ,.

I need not tell yoa that your advantages to learn 
are great; your opportunities th ose your acquire
ments are still greater. Theao are days wherein en
ergy and talent can acquire almost any position they 
desire^ The lamented Chief of our nation was a 
former-boy.. Your Vice-President (now President) 
was a tailor, who, at twenty, could neither read nor 
write. The invincible Grant was a tanner-boy; the 
renowned Sherman was a newsboy, and our Chief 
Justice—the profound Chase—was a ferry boy. All 
you have to do, is to do your best, and the harvest 
to sure.

The avenues for distinction are wide and extend 
In every direction. I said your books are but the 
a, b, c of knowledge—that is of the hwtwi. We 
know scarcely anything yet of nature, of ourselves. ’ 
The vast questions of the wAp, haw, wherefore, of 
creation arc unanswered. Perhaps some of you 
will yet solve these problems. There are new 
machines to be Invented, for the saving of human 
tabor, new taws to be written, new principles to be 
discovered.

Tho field Is wide, and awaits your coming. Go 
forth strong and determined; but remember that
life is made up of trifles. Great events flow from 
an aggregation of them. It Is said, that New
ton, while walking in his orchard saw an apple fall 
to the ground. That was a very small affair. Men 
had seen millions fall before Newton’s time. It was 
not a small thing to him, however. He asked, what 
made tho apple fall ? And his answer was, the de
velopment of the sublime law of gravitation, by 
which we grasp the universe, going out to the 
furthest star, by which we account for all their di
verse phenomena, and unite the suns, planets and 
moons, roiling through the abyss of space into one 
perfect whole. Tho falling of that apple, so insig
nificant was fraught with the destiny of worlds.

There is another lesson I would Impart It Is 
that of untiring and Unflinching application. Do 
you remember the fable of a hare and tortoise ? It 
was told almost 8,000 years ago by a Grecian sage. 
The two ran a race, but the hare ran so swiftly, 
that It got out of sight of the tortoise, and then 
lay down to rest. While resting, it fell asleep, and 
the slow moving tortoise not only passed it, but ar
rived at the goal before the hare awoke. So It Is 
often the case that the student who learns with 
great difficulty, by perseverance accomplishes more 
than the one who learns without effort.

Scholars, you who half the time foci discouraged 
because you forget, because you do hot comprehend 
ydbr lessons, do not think yourselves dolts, and the 
dullest of the world ! You can find more examples 
of dull scholars arising to' eminence and usefulness, 
than you can of those who are called brilliant. 
Mind matures slowly, and It will be all right with 
you if you persevere. What you acquire with diffi
culty, you know the full value of, and can use with 
great advantage.

Daniel Webster was the dullest boy In tho school 
he attended. The boys called him “all eyes,” and 
” black Dan.”

After attending a course at college, he felled to 
obtain a satisfeetory diploma. What did he do 
then ? He tore the diploma for which he bad 
studied four years, to shreds, before the face of the 
professor who gave it to him, and began the course 
again at the very beginning. I need not tell you 
how ho that time succeeded,, nor speak at tho trts 
men dons power bo wielded for good and ^r evil tn 
the affairs of our nation.

Had I time, I should sketch an outiine of other 
studies which are not included U your present 
course. Natural philosophy, which teaches you 
Uto mechanical forces of nature, and the moan# of 
making them useful. Botany and natural history,

The Ocean Bottom.
Mr. Green, the famous diver, tells sio^nlarstories 

of his adventures when making searchin the deep 
waters of the ocean. He gives me some new 
sketches of what be saw at the “ Silver Banks,” near 
HjT^

The banks of the coral on which my divings were 
made are about forty miles in length, and from ten 
to twenty in breadth. On this bank of coral is pre
sented to the diver one of the most beautiful and 
sublime scenes the eye ever beheld. The water 
varies from ten to one hundred feet in depth, and is 
so clear that the diver can see from two to three 
hundred feet when submerged, with but little ob
struction to the sight.

The bottom of the ocean, in many places, Is as 
smooth as a marble floor, in others it to studded , 
with coral columns from tn to one hundred feet In 
height, and from one to eighty feet hi diameter. 4 
The tops of those more lofty support a myriad of^ 
pyramidal pendants, each forming a myriad more^y 
giving the reality to the imaginary abode of somjr
water nymy n other places the pendants for
arch after arch ; and as the diver suudd on the 
bottom of the ocean and gazes througMlfke deep 
winding avenue, he finds they will fill limiwith as 
sacred an awe as if he were in some old cathedral 
which had long been buried, beneath old ocean’s 
wave. Here and there the coral extends even to 
the surface of the water, as If the loftier columns 
were towers belonging to these stately temples that 
are now in ruins.

There were countless varieties of diminutive trees, 
shrubs and plants in every crevice of the corals 
where water had deposited the earth. They were 
all of a faint hue, owing to the pale light they 
received, although of every shade, and entirely 
different from any plants that I am familiar with 
that vegetate upon dry land! One in particular 
attracted my attention; it resembled a sea-fan of 
immense size, of variegated colors and the most 
brilliant hues. The fish which inhabit these “ Silver 
Bunks ” I found ns different in kind as the scenery 
was varied. They were of all forms, colors and 
sizes—from those of the symmetrical goby to the 
globe-like sun-fish ; from those of the dullest hue to
tho changeable dolphin; from the spots of the 
leopard to the hues of the sunbeam ; from the harm
less minnow to the voracious shark.

There were also fish which resembled plants, and 
remained as fixed In their position as a shrub; the 
only power they possessed was to open and shut, 
when in danger. Some of them resembled the rose 
in full bioom, and were of all hues. These were the 
ribbon fish, from four or five inches to three feet in 
length; their eyes are very large, and protrude like 
those of a frog.

Another fish was spotted like a leopard, from three 
to ten feet in length. They build their houses like 
beavers, in which they spawn, and the male and 
female watch the egg until it batches. I saw many 
specimens of the green turtle, some five feet long, 
which I should think would weigh from four hun
dred to five hundred pounds.

Voices of Animals.—There is a chapter in the 
natural history of animals that has hardly been 
touched upon as yet, and that will be especially in
teresting with reference to families. The voices cu 
animals nave a family character not to be mistaken. 
All the canidic bark and howl. The fox, the wolf, 
the dog, have the same kind of utterance, though on 
a somewhat different pitch. All the bears growl, 
from the white bear of the Arctic snows to the 
small black bear of the Andes. All the cats mim. . 
from our quiet fireside companions to the lions and. 
tigers and panthers of the jungle. This last may 
seem a strange assertion ; but to any one who has 
listened critically to their sounds and analyzed their 
voices, the roar of the lion is but a gigantic m#m< 
bearing about the same proportion to that of a cat 
as its stately and majestic form does to the smaller, 
softer, more peaceful aspect of a cat. Yet, notwith
standing the difference in their oke, who can look at 
a lion—whether In bis sleepy mood, as he lies carted 
up In the corner of his cage, or in hh fiercer moments 
of hunger or rage—without being reminded of a cat * 
And there Is not merely the resemblance of one 
carnivorous animal to another; for no one was ew 
reminded of a dog or wolf by a lion. Again, all the 
horses and donkeys neigh, for the bray of a donkey 
is only a harsher neigh, pitched on a different key. 
it is true, but a sound, of the same character, as the 
donkey Is but a clumsy and dwarfish bon*> All 
cows low, from the buffalo roaming the prairie, the 
musk-ox of the Arctic icefields, or the tack of Asia, 
to the cattle, feeding in our pastures ' Among the 
birds this similarity of voice & families is still more 
marked. We need only recall the harsh and rofay 
parroted so similar in their Moltar atbereaeea. Or 
take as an example the weWooted family; donoOall 
the geese and tho innumerable hosts of ducks 
quack? Does not every member of the crow family 
wr, whether it bo Ure >ckdaw. the fay, the magyh\ 
th# took, in some gwen rockery of the old » erid. or 
the crow of th^wo^jtos a ith iulong melancholy caw. 

‘ that seems to mate the silence and solitude deeper:
Compare all the sweet warblers of the songster 
famin- —the nighttaewkx the threshes, the mocking 
birds, tho robin*—they differ in the greater or lew 
perfection of their noU\ but the same kind of voloa 
runs through tire whole group.—Jy*^«-

Ctnehmatae was plowing his vineyard when tho 
Dictatorship of Rome was offered him.

Homer was the sou of a small farmer.
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For th* 1U»H<foPM>ra*pMral Journal. 

Free MImowtI.
FT «M ****** *• ^W*-

Ta memoryV tr*n«* t hear toot. 
Thin. h«vy by Ml^wH> rhoro;

I re* the i*tft<n« *•■* *“• H*» 
Antriark, denro ***<• «W»in*t the Ay;

Bln* <fafth#M, »**»”* A* 0«<s Mito, 
Rank grortt*, the river l<ftom AH#, 

while «te«mtx*t whittle AriAetb back 
From giant <*•<*, o’ er water# Mark.

Fol! forty year# wince first the atroka 
Of pioneer axe, thw forest* broke, 

Yet h*re bo step* by Progrr** traced, 
The mda log cabin ha* displaced.

Rode hand* thy frnltfnl acre* tni, 
With stolid form*, and fettered will, 

And bitterer fruits spring from thy anil 
A* harvest of thy bondsmen’s toil.

By Gasconade and Osage stream, 
At midnight, towtea* campllght* gleam;

And Treason’s altar reeked with gore 
From loyal hearts and asked for more,

A poison drink of death and Ire, 
Filled heart and brain with demon Are, 

And Arnds let loose from depths of hell 
Could do no deed* more dark and fell.

From Arkansas to Kansas soil, 
This land has been the robber's spoil.

Can those be men, grim, Aereo, that ride, 
Ihuhwhackers by Missouri’s tide!

Vengeance calls from Moody graves, 
“ Leave not one traitor I not one slave I ”

Brave Teutons, fou tho seed have sown, 
Your Mood baptised the land yonr own.

Again will Inscions paw paws hold 
Tn tawny rind, their pulp of gold;, ’ 

Opossums track persimmons sweet
Through sparkling frosts, with climbing feet.

Winter* and springs will all again, 
Regenerate through years of pain, 

Hall to the Garden of tho West, 
With freedom’s signet on her crest I 

Sycamore, Illinois.

For the Rdigio-PhUosophlcal Journal,
Why I am a Spiritualist.

BY REV. A. J. FI8HBACK.

Spiritualism alma at the perfection of man, physi
cally, socially, and mentally; but in a more special 
sense, It to the culture of our spiritual nature, and 
the communion of angels.

It reveals the sublime truth that the departed, our 
fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers, children 
and friends, together with all past generations, can 
return to earth at pleasure, and under proper con
ditions, hold a direct personal intercourse with us. 
And here I remark in the outset, that Spiritualists 
claim to have demonstrated this truth as satisfacto
rily as any problem in mathematics. Hence there 
Is not a confirmed Spiritualist anywhere, who does 
not honestly testify that he, himself, bos had this 
absolute evidence. Our belief, therefore, is not 
based upon the writings of men who lived in the 
past, nor upon secondary evidence of any kind; but 
upon that which \s first handed.

True Modern Spiritualism is strongly fortified by 
Ancient Spiritualism. The Bibles, creeds and tradi
tions of the past, furnish much proof of the genuine
ness of the manifestations of this age. In them we 
see facts, principles, illustrations, and testimonies 
which arc clearly identical with the wonderful 

‘things transpiring In Modern Spiritualism. As evi
dence of this, I refer to the facts of tlic Bible, on 
which Christianity is founded.

The historians of Jesus claim that he demon
strated these two things: First, the continued exis
tence of man after the dissolution of his physical 
body ; and secondly, the Spiritual intercourse. Thus 
a future state and spiritual communion is simply the 
gospel of Jesus, or good news which should be 
preached to all people.

After Ids death upon the cross, he came to his 
disciples in the power and glory of an angel, giving 
them satisfactory evidence of a life beyond the 
grave, and an intercourse between earth and 
heaven.

Accordingly we find this record In the Bible: 
“ Then the same day at night when the doors were 
shut where the disciples were assembled for fear of the 

Jews, Jesus came and stood In their midst, saying: 
Peace be unto you. And when lie had so said, He 
showed unto them His hands and His side. Then 
were the disciples glad when they saw tho Lord. 
Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you ; 
as my Father hath sent me, even so send I you. And 
now breathing upon them, He said, Receive ye the 
Holy Spirit. But Thomas, one of the twelve, was 
not with them when Jesus thus camo. The other 
disciples therefore said unto him, We have seen the 
Lord. But he said, Except I shall see in his hands 
the print of the nails, and thrust my band Into his 
side, I will not believe. And after eight days again 
His disciples were within and Thomas with them; 
then camo Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in 
the midst, and said, Peace be unto you. Then salth 
He to Thomas, roach hither thy finger and behold my 
hands; and reach hither thy hand and thrust it into 
my side; and be not faithless but believing. And 
Thomas said unto Him, My Lord and my God I 
Jesus salth unto him, Thomas, because thou host 
seen me, thou hast believed; blessed are they that 
have not seen, and yet have believed.”

Now, if this record is true, the Apostles had un
mistakable evidence of tho truth of the gospel which 
they preached. They were personally acquainted 
with Jesus, they saw Him put to death ; and after 
His death, they saw Him as a spirit. Therefore, 
when asked, why arc you Christians? They an
swered, Wj have seen tho Lard. Here, then, we have 
the proof which Jesus gave his disciples of immor
tality and spirit communion. And Is It not con
clusive?

I proceed next to Inquire, what evidence have 
we that Modern Spiritualism is true ? First, there 
are hundreds and thousands of Spiritualists, both 
in Europe and America, who Can testify as strongly 
os the disciples of Jesus, that they have In many 
Instances talked with the angels, fuco to face; and 
In this direct Intercourse, have felt them, heard 
them, handled them, and seen them.

Thus, the most firm infidels, who take the pains 
to investigate, arc frequently convinced at once; tho 
evidence being so clear as to force conviction.

And who does not sec that primitive Christianity, 
with all its grandeur, Is fairly duplicated In Modern 
Spiritualism. Compare tho wonderful exhibitions 
of divine power occurring In this age with those 
recorded ifi the Scriptures of the Old and New Tes
taments. As there were prophets in olden times, 
oven so now are there many prophets. Were the 
Apostles bo deeply inspired that they spake as the 
spirit gave them utterance? Even so have we, 
this day, hundreds who write discourses, deliver 
lectures, Improvise poetry, as dictated by the divine 
fatelllgcuao. And as to seeing spirits, speaking in

tongue*, catting out demon*, end healing dtoeaaea, 
we wltneM them all In th!* age, precisely a* record
ed In the Bible of ancient time*. A# far a# J am 
concerned* X Atn well ■atlified that tho tame divine 
power or Holy Spirit manifested on the day of Pen
tecost he* again come to us with a power and glory 
unrivaled by Ite exhibitions In any past age. What 
then ? Modern Spiritualism I* primitive Christianity. 
This Is as clear to me now, as that God is unchan
geable.

But, as regards myself, I now see much evidence 
in the Incidents of my own Ufa In favor of 8plritn*L 
l*m. In the first place, my religious experience 
began at a very early age, almost as far back as I 
can remember. My mother was converted from 
Presbyterianism to Universalism a short time before 
my birth; and she having a very large religious 
nature herself, and ever thinking and talking upon 
the subject, my mind was at first directed In the 
way of spiritual thought and culture. And with 
my present Illumination, I son unroll evidence In my 
whole past history of tile guardianship of angels, 
and their power to teach men the truths of lieaven, 
and thus quicken and spirit mi Ilse the human soul.

Rlncc the advent, of Spiritualism, I have Investi
gated continually as far ns my opportunities would 
permit. I have read extensively pro and eon ; first 
from curiosity, and secondly, to know the truth. 
Among the authors I have perused with much Inte
rest, I mnyfmention Hammond, Edmonds,Tallmadge, 
Dexter, Brittain, Flshboiigh, Tuttle, Denton,Owen, 
Home, and Davis. As to the manifestations, while 
I was not convinced of their truth, yet In witnessing 
them, I was frequently made to feel, and sometimes 
to say, “ almost thou person dost me tn be a ” Spiri
tualist. But then again dark clouds would come 
over my mind, and painful doubts would reign 
supreme.

During my ministry of seven and a half years, I 
was at times strangely Influenced, and caused to 
write and speak things, the import of which I had 
no previous knowledge. Sometimes tn the delivery 
of my discourses, I would be Influenced to say 
the very opposite of what I had Intended.

Therefore I was perplexed, neither understanding 
myself, nor being understood by my friends. And 
although my success In the ministry was marked, 
and all that I could wish, yet I was never satisfied 
with my own preaching. However, so far as my 
communion with the Holy Spirit was concerned, I 
was always happy. For then, os now, were the 
good angels with mo, and gave me success. And as I 
now look back upon the past, I clearly see that the 
toilsome Journey of the Children of Israel from 
Egypt to the promised Land Is strikingly duplicated 
In my own bard pilgrimage from the darkness of a 
dogmatic theology into the light of the Harmonial 
Philosophy. But now, thank God, It Is all over, 
and I am at rest. And to-day, as I pen these im
perfect sentences, there is nothing which affords me 
more pleasure than a realization of the great trnth 
that all the doubts, disappointments, sorrows and 
persecutions through which I have passed, 
were necessary to my spiritual development, 
and hence were blessings in disguise. And most 
sincerely do I thank God for all of them. Nor do I 
hold the least hatred towards any one; for I now 
see that all tilings work together for good. And 
forgetting those things which are behind, and reach
ing forth unto those things which are before, I 
press forward in the grand pathway of Spiritualism 
which shineth brighter and brighter from day to day. 
Again, I repeat It, I am at rest.

As to a future life, and an Intercourse betwen 
men and angels, I have no doubt. My mind was put 
at rest upon this subject on the 28th and 29th of last 
August, at the house of W. T. Church, in Spring- 
field, 111., under circumstances precluding every 
possibility of collusion or deception.

I there and then met six angels with whom I con
versed face to face; three of them talking with me 
in their own proper persons, using their own 
tongues, and expressing themselves In their own 
language I

And at two different seances, I enjoyed this great 
privilege, listening to the thrilling communications 
which they Imparted to me; hearing their sweet 
and heavenly voices; grasping their angel bands, 
pressing them to my face, and beholding them in 
their transfiguration glory 1

Nor was I alone to witness this great demonstra
tion of Modern Spiritualism. Yet they were private 
circles at the bouso of the medium, W. T. Church, 
of Springfield, Ill. Nor could I have been mistaken. 
First, as to the honesty and goodness of Bro. Church, 
I have no doubt. That he is not an impostor, I am 
certain. He is no false prophet, but rather a son of 
God, pure and noble, elected by the angels to rc- 
demonatrate tho gospel of eternal life, and spirit 
dbm m union 1

Therefore, os tho Apostles were certain that they 
had seen the Lord, so am I certain that I have seen 
the angels; and I hold that my evidence Is as good 
as theirs.

In answer, then, to the question, Why are you a 
Spiritualist ? My reply la, I have seen the angels.

And now, having no doubts of the mighty truth 
of Immortality, and a direct intercourse between 
earth and heaven, I feel It to be tho great duty of 
my life to go forth and preach this everlasting 
gospel. Nor am I ashamed of Spiritualism ; for it 
Is the power of God unto salvation, first to Atheists 
and Deists, and then to so called Christians.

Here, then, I ask, have I not good reasons for 
being a Spiritualist ? Having seen these things as I 
have seen them, and knowing them as I know them, 
could I be honest, could I be a man, and keep silent 
upon this great subject ? My brethren of the New 
Dispensation, who have seen and do know that tho 
dear angels arc with us, have been in the field, io 1 
these many years, fighting bravely to unfold end 
establish this glorious communion with tho heavenly 
spheres, enduring great privations, and suffering 
many persecutions; being hated, ridiculed, misre
presented, hissed by the rabble, and cruelly slan
dered by the priesthood, white hitherto I have been 
Idle; yea, worse than Idle I For my position In 
society was really in opposition to tho onward 
march and speedy triumph of this divine religion. 
But now, having no more doubt of tho truth of 
Spiritual ism than of my own existence, every prin
ciple of true manhood and consideration of duty 
constrains me to buckle on the sword, and hence
forth be a good soldier In tho army of tho Lord*

Do I love tho prophets, and Jesus, and tho 
Apostles? Do 1 love God and humanity? Do I 
love the Gospel and tho Inspired Christian Church ? 
And am I seeking for my own salvation through the 
agency of the Holy Spirit, us given me by minister- 
Ing spirits ? If so, then I must be a Spiritualist; for 
Spiritualism is Christianity I Their oneness Is ns clear 
to me us the sun yesterday and tho sun to-day; or 
as the fruits and flowers that succeed each other 
from year to year. I repeat It, the oneness of 
Modern Spiritualism and primitive Christianity to as 
self-evident a* Hint the Almighty is the same from 
ago to ago, and from everlasting to everlasting I 
And furthermore, Spiritualism eball increase until 
nil. nation* shall be blessed with Its hallowed In
fluence. Thu gate# o( boll shall not prevail against

It, for Ite foundation to sot only the solid rock* of all 
earths, but the eternal Rock of all truth. God fa It# 
author, truth It* power, love Ite cement, haaven ft# 
home, and the Angela Ite memenger*.

I come now to present aomn philosophic reason# 
for my belief In Spiritualism. And first, It fa pore, 
natural, and reasonable* Ite adaptation to the 
want* nf the human soul to perfect. Therefore, to 
be a Spiritualist Is to be guided by the purest In
stinct# of our hearts, and the best Judgment of our 
Intellects. It I* living to harmony with one’s self, 
which to reconciliation to God- In little children 
we see the best example* of SpirllnlfaaL They are 
pure and natural; and hence “their nngd# do 
always behold the fade of our Father In heaven.” 
Jesol WB# a true SpIrftVdllst; and therefore, he was 
the wry, tho (ruth, snathe lift. Re dally communed 
with the angels, and Went about doing good. The 
Father was with hint, Consequently ho was as 
natural u a child, mdflptt and sweeLhearted, and 
wise to his works, T<Ao true Spiritualists, we must 
be lllco Jesus.

Second : J believe Id Spiritualism from the rela
tion of the Creator to Creation. First, God fa the 
Infinite Mind, and hr Imminent In all his works. 
Thus, contemplating the universe comprehensively, 
we see that creation fa the body and God the soul. 
He to In *y thing#, and^H things arc In Him. There
fore, there most he an eternal union between God 
and His creation*, » '

Third; I believe In Spiritualism from the relation 
of God to man. The Divine Mind and the human 
mind are necessarily to communion. We cannot, 
we dare not separate them. They are united as 
closely os electricity Ind the atmosphere; yea, a 
thousand times m^/re so. Who can tell where the 
human mind terminate* and God begins ? If there 
fa not a direct communication between them, how 
could the Father speaK to Ms child ?

Fourth: I believe Id Spiritualism from the rela
tion of man to man. Jow clear It Is that mankind 
were created for intercourse and fellowship. It Is 
our dally experience. WCgtalk with each other, and 
our spirits hold the Most sweet and perfect Inter
course. u Behold, how good and how pleasant it fa 
for brethren to dwelt together in unity.” Their 
minds flow together, and their hearts are in deep 
sympathy. This is spirit communion.

Fifth : I believe in Spiritualism from the relation 
of the material and the spiritual realms. And first, 
I ask, is there an impassable gulf between earth and 
heaven? Is there no communication between the 
two worlds ? If thereto none, what hindereth—who 
can tell? Do not the souls of men at death pass 
from earth to heaven f And if there Is a road from 
the natural to the spirit world, must there not be a 
road back again ? If there Is a road from Cincinnati 
to Chicago, must there not be the same road from 
Chicago to Cincinnati ? Consequently there must 
be the same road from heaven to earth, as from 
earth to heaven.

Sixth : I believe in Spiritualism from the relation 
of men and spirits. It has already been shown that 
there Is a union or intercourse between the Creator 
and all His works. He binds all things In one ; His 
spirit unites All worlds into one universe, and all 
souls into one family. Heaven is His throne, and 
the earth His footstool; and He sitteth upon the 
one, and walketh upon the other. He is every
where. Here, then, we perceive that, if God holds 
a direct intercourse with angels and men, that the 
truth of Spiritualism to Inevitable. For if there Is 
an intercourse between God and angels,and God and 
men, there must be an Intercourse between men and 
angels, otherwise the harmony of the universe is 
destroyed. This conclusion is self-evident. There
fore if Spiritualism is not true, the whole universe is 
false, and there is nothing true !

Seventh: I believe in Spiritualism from the facts 
of history. Here we learn that In all past ages of 
which we have any record, that the most eminent 
generals, poets, philosophers, artists, and statesmen 
were believers In spirit communion. The biogra
phies of great men, more especially, prove this be
yond a doubt. No belief has been more prevalent, 
and none more precious.

Eighth : I believe in Spiritualism from the facts of 
all Bibles. There Is not a book extant, nor writing 
of any kind, which claims to be a revelation from 
God, but proves an intercourse between men 
and the angels. As examples I point to the Holy 
Bible, Korun, Zend-Avesta, and Shuster; and espe
cially to the first mentioned. No one can even 
casually read the Old and New Testaments without 
observing that a record of the spiritual Intercourse 
is their most prominent characteristic. Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob; Moses, Aaron, and Joshua; 
Samuel, David, and Solomon; Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
and Daniel; Jesus, Paul, and Peter, and indeed, 
every prominent character of the whole Bible, 
claims to have enjoyed a direct personal intercourse 
with spirits or angels.

As to Jesus, whom all Christendom calls Saviour, 
his whole life as recorded in the Bible, is truly a 
beautiful illustration of pure and undeflled Spiritual
ism. Angels were continually with bls parents; 
they Inspired them, and taught them many divine 
lessons; they announced tho birth of Jesus In a 
manner most sublime and beautiful; they guarded 
him in his infancy from the vengeance of his enemies; 
they paralyzed the arm that was lifted up to take 
his life; and from the first up to the time he entered 
upon his great mission, the angels were his guar
dians, protectors and teachers. After he was tempted 
they ministered unto him; and almost the first 
thing he revealed to bls disciples was that they 
should see heaven open and the angels of God as
cending and descending upon the Son of Mau.

He took Peter, John and James up into a moun
tain, and with tjhem, communed with Moses and 
Ellas; thus showing them the spiritual intercourse 
in all Ite transcend ant glory! Who, then, can 
believe in Jesus, and not believe In Spiritualism? 
And Is it not plain that as far as the professed dis
ciples of Jesus, who now live, are in opposition to 
Spiritualism, they are actually at war with 
him whom they call Lord and Master? Yea, more. 
They are at war with the Bible and the Church, and 
God, and all tho angels of heaven.

Ob, Fat her, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do I But mark: They that receive Jesus, 
must receive his ministering spirits.

But to conclude, let me say, that I believe in Spiri
tualism or tho Hgrmonial Philosophy from Nature, 
Ronson, Science, all History, all Bibles, all Reli
gions, and all human experience; yet chiefly, and 
above nil else, I believe Jn it from my own life ex
perience ; for us surely as the Lord. Uvcth, I have 
seen the angels I

A little volume containing some five thousand 
verses, by Victor Hugo, is now In press. The work 
Is entitled ‘‘Chansons des Rues et des Bols,” and is 
divided into two parts, the first headed “ Jeunessc,” 
and the second VBagesse.” It Is said that tho house of 
Lacroix & Co., of Brussels and Paris, has purchased 
the right of publication for twelve years for the sum 
of 40,000 francs, or £1,600.

Little Sins.—As von are fearfol to act great sins, 
you should bo oarefhl to avoid small ones.

Over 100,000 widows, bereaved l\v the Ute war, 
have made application for iWstoM,

teller fren a Leading t'efTer*sll»l.
CtfFUw, Nov. Vlt I Wk

D*ar Journal >-4teveraI J**a sin^i, a beloved 
daughter wm railed a way, with but right hour* 
Motley, by to at *0 much df**4e4 arri fatal dUra^e, 
ebotera, fe/mn few vr^Aui *il»'Wid to the tpfrU'a 
reteAAe from the earthly tobcrna/X a burincra 
friend, Mr. A., pacing a few hour* at my r* 4dencer 
to company with my wife and remaining rMMren, 
wltneraed the effect* of lb# gad bereavement nym 
the family rircle, feudally wm Ma attention rafted 
to the Md imprcariOD toe event had made upon mj 
wife, who piated much time fa gazing intently 
upon an exact and almost ipcaklng Jikeoem of our 
departed daughter..

Upon leaving our houae, our friend Invited me to 
call, for a ride after tea, which I did. Upon Mr, 
A. coming out, I observed aomethtog unueaal fa Ida 
manner and mood. On inquiring the cause, he 
replied: “I have had * lingular experience rince 
leaving your house,”—adding,—“ you recollect, while 
to your sitting-room thia afternoon, Mm. K. held 
a picture of your departed child, white weeping at her 
Iom. Well, on returning to my room, I lay down 
upon my bed and commenced reading. Very soon 
I discovered a female form floating over me fa my 
room, which I thought I recognized as the tame 
seen at your home, I was then constrained to rise 
and go from my bed to the table, upon which lay 
pen, Ink and paper. The same influence which 
brought me to the table, caused me to write, what, 
upon reading, seems to be a message from your 
spirit daughter to her mother, which I think she 
will readily recognize as genuine from the details It 
contains, none of which I could have been ac
quainted with, as all were strangers to me, save a 
brief business acquaintance with yourself, In which 
no mention of your loss had been made, from the fact I 
had not seen you since the occurrence.”

Then reading the message, many facts being 
stated that actually occurred In the family history, 
seemed well calculated to make it authentic to my 
wife and family. To us it was real, and a source of 
great consolation to know and feel that though dead 
to the world, (sho the beloved of all j “ yet speaketh ” 
—speaketh Id the same kind and loving tones which 
were hers white the spirit tabernacled in the flesh, 
all being hallowed by the thought that they came 
from the spirits’ home, to winch all are so rapidly 
tending. Should yon deem the message worthy of 
publication for the comfort of any, you are at 
liberty to make such use of it as will best promote 
the interest# of humanity.

Yours for Progression, ——

TO MOTHER,
Weep not, weep not, my own dear mother, for 

thy tears rob thee of strength, and turn my own 
sweet thoughts to sadness. Think not that I am 
forgetful of the dear ones left, when I say that 
their grief is my only sorrow. Though they cannot 
see me with the eyes of sense, I can see them at all 
times, am with them, feel their joys, and more than 
feel their every sorrow. Mother, let me persuade 
you to look upon my absence, not as a loss, for this 
very severing of the ties on earth but binds m the 
closer in spirit land, and opens even on earth new 
Joys to you. The sorrow has come first, to pilot 
the way. Look upon my loss as a gain—for ’tis 
gain, mother, certainly, to me; probably to all. 
I have come a little while first to this bright shore, 
where soon we shall all meet, where the happy 
family will surely be united, nevermore to part. 
I saw those tears to-day, and treasured them all as 
dew-drops of that affection generated in thy heart, 
oh, mother, even.before my birth, and felt now, and 
which will ever last. Did you realize that I was so 
near that I read your very thoughts ? The vision of 
my infancy and childhood passed quickly before 
you; the many happy hours, the tears, the joys, 
the sorrows, all shot through your mind, like the 
lightning’s flash. And then when I first left you 
for school, how hard it was for as to part—how sad 
you felt. Then, though pained to have me from you, 
how sweet my progression sounded in your ear 1 
Then mother, there came another parting, when it 
seemed like giving me away to another—a stranger, 
and one who might see my wants differently, and 
perhaps never appreciate me as you did. All those 
feelings I saw and felt, and called to mind the very 
moment they first found existence in your bosom. 
Well, mother, did you ever regret either of these 
partings? Were they not both for my good and for 
yours? If then you see the truth of this, and know now 
that it was well ordered—that they were providential, 
can you not see Providence in this great and last 
parting? Yes, mother, methinks you can and will. 
Come, then, and dry your tears, and weep no more. 
I will be with you, and other bright spirits will aid 
me to stay your heart when it is weak; touch your 
soul when it needs rest and support, and give thee 
solace when all its strength could not sustain 
thee. Death, to many, has terrors. To me, you 
well know, it had none; though knowing so little 
of the next sphere, and being strongly attached to 
my family and friends, it seemed hard to part—yet 
when the call was known to be from God, my spirit 
rebelled not; but yielded to the summons. I am 
happy, my dear mother, for all is well. My soul is 
full, and no sadness comes but the regret for those 
hearts that feel themselves so bereft.

Father, mother, brother, sisters, husband, buds 
of promise, all, all,—I am and will be with you; 
I will not leave you; I will strew bright flowers in 
yonr paths.

Will open like most pleasing dreams, 
Nor dream alone will it ere prove; 
A glimpse of Heaven. A sunny beam. 
Reflecting nought but perfect love, 
Thy heart shall wear its golden wreath, 
In genial rays it power shall find ; 
Bach sigh, each tear, and unbelief 
I* vanished ever from thy mind.

Thy Spirit Daughter.

Letter from John Mayhew.
Decatur, III., Dec. 2d. 1865.

Dear Jounal :—-Since my lost communication, I 
have visited Warsaw, in this State, and delivered 
five lectures, in a very comfortable hall, to rather 
small, but appreciative audiences. Our highly 
esteemed Brother Wood gave me a brother's 
welcome, and Aomed me with his dear family. 
When I arrived, I found Bro. W. confined witharysipe^ 
lasin the leg, and was enabled to relieve him entirely 
in about twenty minutes, very much to the astonish
ment of his medical adviser, when he called the 
following morning, to make his professional Yfeak

On Saturday last I visited Keokuk, leva, and 
spent the day in laboring in behalf of the Jouxn ku 
What success attended M yon will see by the 
enclosed list. I found there many Spiritualists, bnt 
they have almost entirely aientidoA themrexvos with 
the Unitarian ChureK and they give their means to 
sustain that which they do *H believe$—It isra»r 
chureh and ora minister—and the lecturer who 
would give forth to the people that whkh they 
themselves feel to be the truth cannot be sustained; 
tmy* even ’their chureh fa closed against him. 
Brethren, the day U coming when you will feel and

regret the wrong which yon thus Inflict on other, 
and on yourselves.

to Keokuk I found our good sister, Mrs. Aven 
toitbfaUy biawing humanity in the exercise of h?r 
fiatonfabfag healing powers, and thereby drawing 
IMry from the darkness and bondage of creeds, to 
the tight and liberty of the Gospel of the New 
Dispensation.

Bro. A- Walcott fa also doing a good work. Be 
heal* mainly by the laying on of bands. Thepublk 
mfad to beginning to oak, what meaneth this? 
whence this power for good ♦

Here also resides M^r Dr. Gallton; and Iw 
though not te*4, oar good brother. Dr, Rose, who 
though not permitted to labor without their jx ^ 
cations, yet labor# on In the good cause, and acco^ 
ptisbes many very ratfafactory cures.|

I an now, #* you will perceive by this epistle, bj 
Decatur; have delivered two lectures fa Macon H*’; 

j and shall complete my labor here on Wednc^^ 
I evening, December 4th, I shall do what I can k, 

| you here, though I fear It will not be much, dr/> 
you have already bad a pretty long list of wteot 
her# forwarded to you by Bro, White, Here tj> 
friend# have effected an organization, and i^ 
win soon get into good working order, 
- On the evewfa>g of Thursday, December 7th;; 
shall commence a course of sevea lectors, 4 
Ravanna, fa this State, provided that the trar^ 
make connections, which fa not always the tt# 
on this route,

I have received an tavitetiOD to vfalt Rpriogf ' 
Missouri, and shall send on- their appoinfab*** 
before I leave Decatur, Should any friend- ?. 
Missouri, or the southern part of this State, de?** 
my services, let them address me, care of Dr. Ho?*? 
Springfield, Mo, •

With my best wishes for the Jouewal, I ^ 
Yours, for Troth and Humanity,

Joan* Matjsew

Letter from Leo MUler.
Altom, Ili~, Dec. 5,18®.

Dear Journal: Permit me to ray a few wort, 
to yonr many readers on the subject of Spiritui. 
ism, and its grand mission to humanity.

I am satisfied a newer and deeper interest fa Leir^ 
felt in the facts and principles of our phfioaop^ 
than ever before. And, indeed, there fa every r^. 
son why it should be so. The terrible ermr^#V -> 
of the past four years have not only revolutionizsi 
the nation politically,but they have stirred tbedejrt. 
of our religions and spiritual nature, as nothit^ 
else could. The sacrifice of our first-born throngs 
out the land, the tread of armed hosts, the smok^ 
of battle, the roar of cannon, the groans of t^ 
wounded and dying, and the dark habiliments of 
mourning in every place—all these things have 
sobered our people, and made them more thoughtfl 
more spiritual.

It fa impossible, amid such revolutions azd 
changes, that men should not grow reflective, as# 
begin to inquire If there be not another life, more 
real and enduring. It is impossible that half 2
million should be torn from ua by 
storms of war, and we not be eager 
to know where they are and what is 
tion! The church gives no answer.

the rutiles- 
and anxioLc 
their cond 
It dares nc;

send them to hell; though, if its theology be true, 
the greater part must be there, for nothing is more 
evident than that most of them were ^unccr. 
verted.” Thia war has wrung silent admfasicEs 
from the church, which are leading thousands 
and millions to question the whole 44 plan of salv^. 
tion.” Lincoln goes up from a theatre; in an ^tn 
converted state,” a place which the church iuu 
styled 44 hell’s recruiting office,” and forthwith ^ 
the world canonize him as a martyred saint. Al. 
these things are a blow at existing theology ; the? 
stagger the world, and lead to much reflection ai; 
change of opinion.

These are a few of the numerous causes whkt 
induce a more general interest in the great facts a-- 
philosophy of Spiritualism among the masses eg- 
than ever before. And I think our speakers w£i 
everywhere bear testimony to this fact in Iotze: 
and more attentive audiences, wherever they ^c. ; 
spoke in Detroit two or three Sundays ago, wfe 
they had not held meetings for more than & r^
and 
was 
city 
not

where people generally supposed Bpiritnil^z 
“dead,” and one of the largest "halls a ^. 
was filled by a deeply interested audtescs z 
less than a thousand persons. A. J. Dt~j

opened the meetings in St. Louis last Sunday, whs^ 
there had been no meetings for more than L~r 
years, and so large was the crowd that many w=* 
obliged to go away without being able to find er
st anding room in the hall.

And the interest which is manifested is mx- ^_ 
ferent from the interest displayed in the mfc.” 
of our cause. In years past, many were «cac^ 
to our meetings from a mere curiosity, Sxxz 
novelty of hearing a woman speak, or because - 
speaker was entranced.

. Not so now. Novelty and cunosty attract re 
few. The great masses are earnest seeks^

full of inconsistencies; one that win address 2x 
reason of the head, and the affections of tie h*r 
a religion that is all-embracing and praczxsl. & 
well as theoretical; one that will benefit tht v ~. 
by making man more manly, and wcme xcr 
womanly.

Now, in view of this increased interest a ~ 
glorious cause, how important is it that wt re ■ 
work and spread the table with the >WBims*< 
of Spiritualism, and tex^e the hungry szd 'h 
thirsty to come, and oat and drink. Ct? yr 
meetings, circulate <a*r excellent yosma^s. heal y r 
differences, and go to work ’riA renewed hic-x

fature to crow® yo® wkh the gkciecs ft^s ; 
victory and sweoes^

I started oct by statia^ that I wedd speaker ~ 
mission of SpArfcwaHsark bat I find my ankle Sc

snbxvt ftr astekber letter.
Let me say * ww* aKvat myself For the ^. 

th* years X Law h^ee moeh in the political ikM. 
(my fast weak: beh^ to bSng New Jersey back kw 
VnxxiJ and also to teaching physical culture order 
the xdwdrahie systesa of Dio Lewis* new gymnastics. 
Baft I feel that duty calls me back to the Spirit

I ana i»w giving a course of lectures in this city, 
wWre an apparent Indifference among the friends 
has so »««r existed, but here as elsewhere, a ue* 
like U DMkUifrsted; hundreds listen with breathless 
atteulkm. and manifest a deeper interest in the sub- 
Joel than I aver found before. New life and a heal
thier growth of Spiritualism will mark the ftiture.

I shall spend the winter in the West, and though 
I shall not entirely abandon the subject of Physical 
Education, I shall make it secondary, and persons 
desiring my services to speak on the principles J 
our heaven-born philosophy, will please address me 
at No. 22 Market street, Chicago, III., and they will

receive a prompt response. Leo Miller.
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wrf «#■*•» * ** m^light, finaeta
* ^, mi <** * I*1* fete* that ^

ktatl "^ *•* W fc**** ••• I?®* ^ *
JJ^-.£jft2*«<

f<tof»x. tnrtftfa^1 fa*rt <* thOrTh/xd,
0M N*tfa< *”* h ’^ W* *M <WM«W f

** 0# vmre i*v*1 mw bright* 6f |p»ri, 
yj^t ta t^vovd thy fir«t gMl hmm.

«e|| a Md Mrila that mocks the PM**
f>» tint of roM that rofarM sW—

fh* trRMtrre «omM a t»«ao rM ft toft,
Hat asnnM the Arram «*•*!;

iri th®* d° irrmtrr tHftf« ^ka tbMS
* Fkx from ft# I® th® Eternal Sasa'*

Wa traaA MtwaMi the w char A rewa
An^ mark a m<*«y Mat ri yore,

Jx»k back • rift* V- AImW—
Some afm that thrW# y*Q there no more;

fkm agofy M baffled hop#—
Th* keenest p«i< thy I** b* known;

fhrcmirh y**»* M momf/riw yon grope
To find three hop”* yea have ontgreWn,

H#nnt(n|f nA n*w* th* orrhm-J trOMb,
••flan* o#t tn the ’Rtcrnal Saw."

9om« «h* of th* ^"u wfld, 
Tb»< Mds npon Ch<t there* of mum, 

The ratwt dotidt of alory pPM
Agriret ft* mdkvhftmabl® IrrriMim;

Th* Awin Wilt whence finite thought 
IlccHhtdth 4loy throb of p^m, 

Some Alfa ronr«pHnn« here hive taught, 
How much of Ufa we yet nnnrt gain;

Th* hop** that soar a* high ■ thm^
‘•Go with ur to the Eternal Saw.”

Pyriunnrr, Illinois.

Spirit Oomwivnlcatlfiiifi.
The foil owing questions were asked by a gentle

man present, and answers given through a medium 
risking onr circle:

Q It is generally onderriood that some kind of 
turion is necessary with which to enter the other 
wild, end by religion I mean some kind of theolo
gy, in which fa Included progress, adoration, ete. 
How be kind enough to tell ns whether religion 
consist^ In worth, or Is a science, being merely the 
understanding and living up to natural laws ?

A. In answering that question, we must answer 
from onr own standpoint of what we believe 
religion to be; we cannot take the experience of 
mother to answer comprehensively questions to 
the human mind.

There is a germ within the soul that acknowledges 
l higher centralizing power, which we have all 
been taught to call God, not by books, not by old 
theology,neither by history; but by our interior voices, 
which call aloud for this adoration, and we all pray in 
secret to something that we believe controls the 
destiny of all mankind, and when we pray we pray 
for that which we most desire and demand.

I was no Christian or religionist, as the world 
terms it; I was an infidel. I find nothing In nature 
that did not harmonize with my soul when I entered 
Into its secret chambers, and there found that 
Infinite Being, for I must localize him according to 
my perceptions of his infinitude. •

In passing through the different grades of natu
ral life, I ever bad before me the end of external 
Ufa, knowing I must pass through the change called 
death. I did not fear death, but it ever hung over 
me, a vague, uncertain journey. I believed that my 
spirit or soul must live forever, and that the princi
ple had so divinely outwrought from crude 
matter, a body so beautifully formed and shaped, 
endowing it with a living spirit—an Immortal es
sence which I call soul, giving me two principles, 
paramount to all others, sensation and motion, 
crowning all with a still diviner attribute, reason. 
I was called upon then to act according to the 
dictates of that reason.
I set myself to work out my own salvation, 

determining not to pin my faith or belief upon the 
creed or ipse dixit of any human being or beings; 
therefore, in passing through the earth existence, I 
was oftentimes demanded by those believing exter
nal forms of religion, evidences of an omnipotent 
God. I could not fear Him and love Him at the 
same time, was my answer. And while I knew that 
they accosted me with all the kindly feelings of 
their timid natures, yet so strong was that interior 
religion of my own, that I listened to them with a sense 
of pity: and when asked if I prayed, I said yes, 
day and night; and the burden of my prayer is: 
“0, thou divine principle, well do I know that I am 
a part of Thy Divine Spirit, and though I feel that 
my neighbors are shackled and enslaved by some 
dark and sombre picture, reflected upon the tablets 
of their souls from a negative organization, yet I 
know there is a principle all-powerful and divine, 
and though Thou hast not endowed mo with 
the power to let my light shine upon them, 
Thou hast the power to open the windows of their 
souls and vitalize their reasoning faculties so that 
they shall cease to fear Thee; but shall worship 
Thee as I do, In spirit and in truth.”

Now, I do not wish you to infer from this that I 
was righteous and all divine, for If we were perfec
tion when we entered the spirit world, then Hades 
were paradise to your earth plane, for in entering 
the spirit world, we find our advancement has kept 
pace with our capacity and capability of under
standing natural laws. And I do not and cannot 
blame any one for their opinions; and while I know 
all must differ, not only religiously, morally and 
physically, yet, as far as my experience goes, I 
am satisfied that my mode of living was In adapta
tion to the taws which created or brought mo Into 
existence.

Q. You say you are satisfied with your manner of 
thinking and living In the earth life. Now are you 
satisfied because yon find your present condition 
more favorable or happy than those believing in the 
dogmas of theology?

A. When I say satisfied, I mean I was satisfied 
with my development, knowing that I had done all 
that it was possible for me to do, by harmonizing 
myself, by belfevlng that an All-wise Being or Prin
ciple, if be could not endow me with power here In 
your world, sufficient to alleviate the sufferings of 
the mind would permit me to exercise my influence 
when I crossed the river called death ; for I knew I 
bad an lunate desire to Invoke the Intelligence 
beyond. To invoke that Intelligence I must con* 
trallze It upon some befog or object, and the one 
presenting itself must be the one for which the tie 
of friendship was the strongest—such as mother, 
brother, sister.

Hence I reasoned from that standpoint, that I 
should occupy that position some day, and then 
should be able to remove the faults and misdi
rections I then saw upon earth, and I have found 
that strictly true. And the reason that I am satis
fied is tills: when I Inhabited the earth life, the 
light of Spiritualism was not known, only by that 
interior feeling of freedom, Innate in every human 
•oul, yet uuuttered for fear of eternal damnation. 
And I would have it understood that ye ore not to 
*til as I did until ye come here, to exercise

your God-giro* powers to ostaMate the mind from 
the dark mythologies of the past Yo Arr bleat 
now with the light, that I had to pass through the 
change called death, to reaMre.

And I would have Cho children of earth under
stand their own beings and the laws pertaining tn 
their development, so that, In reaching out Into 
nature they receive bread, and not stones, for the 
natural demands of the human ml are all In perfect 
harmony with the divine heart of nature. The 
confusions in nature or In Ute demands of their 
natures, are incident to the diseased causes that Ue 
In the human organization, and never, until the 
marriage relation is religiously understood, will 
these clamorous calls be silenced. When I say 
religiously understood, T mean that persons entering 
Into that relation should pray without censing that 
every act and emotion of their Uvea may he a 
demonstration of harmony, charity and gond will; 
and I would hate them know that every foaling of 
their being Is nut wrought and mirrored In iholr 
offspring ; and until they understand that principle, 
mote* in their brother’s eye they limit not bcmnSn, 
hnt cant the beam out of their own । for the time 
has coma when the demands of the human soul 
must be answered. Troth is the only Inver with which 
to balance appreciation of Its own Interior develop
ment. and growth, and wo have now arrived at that 
condition of unfNdmentt where matters pertaining 
td Individual welfare will ho touched upon, regard
less of public opinion; not that we shall attempt 
to deride any of the Old Ideas of theology, knowing 
that all things hare served their time, filled their 
missions, performed their work, In accordance with 
the law that produced them. Nor will It do tn 
denounce any principle of religion of the pitot, and 
attempt to cast a shadow over thn misdoings Of the 
present, by holding up theology ns the parent of 
confusion to-day.

Q. Are there any means In the spirit world more 
than in the earth lift of proving up principles by 
existing facte, or Is the only mode there as here, by 
reason and analogy?

A. Principles are proved here, but to find means 
through which to convey them to earth, we must 
first find the brain and then find the mind adapted 
to understand them; for bo it known, you receive 
no faster In the earth life than yon are being 
unfolded to understand. It Is Aitile to give you 
anything until you are ready. Every demand made 
of the spirit world comes Just as the demand Is 
made; only as ye know, shall It be opened unto 
you.

Q. Permit me to cite ono example: We In earth 
life are unable to prove or disprove the personal

thoughts In regard to my situation hers, my nn- 
tfanee Into this sphere, and bow 1 found things after 
I earns,

I wm a ApHtnoUal, and as I thought, understood 
many of the phenomena of that day, and while I can 
positively say that Spiritualism robs the grave of Ite 
victims, yet it fa little understood, even to-day, 
for I wm one among the first acknowledged beUavsni 
In Ite teachings. I expected on reaching this world 
to meet my friend^M I |had In the earth-life, but In 

that I wm disappointed; not sadly though, for I 
found I went wheresoever I #«e attracted, and Into 
whatever scene wm congenial to my development. 
Now it is supposed In earth U^ and believed that If 
a father, mother, brother, sitter, wife or child, pass 
to the spirit world before-/ou do, that upon en
tering that world, your first effort Is to find them ; 
but I found It far different y mo, and as faros my 
experience goes It was drifrent with others; for 
while wo may ho members gone family, yet the tie 
existing between us may A wholly a natural tic, 
reaching no farther In oar A’’^ than blood—not 
penetrating the soul nature. Iteno, when we leave 
the condition or relation, tf K Is natural, we lose 
the obligation of continuing that earth life attrac
tion.

I do not wish to ho nndd^tood that wo do not 
recognise father, mother, ete.; for if the conditions 
Wore congenial between omfiorenfa arid as, and wo 
wore soul germs instead of material and begotten 
by the passions, then I he Hnk of consanguinity re
mains perfect and unbroken | Aon wo meet those that 
arccoassodated with us inspirit. Vet those meet
ings arc not always the most MissfnI, for spirit life un
folds to us a now era, and oaf love branches out into 
different directions, and wo find ourselves traversing 
through nature In search of happiness, Bo far as 
my experience goes, my happiness conatote In inves
tigating all the bidden mysteries that 1 am capable 
of understanding. Yet I would not have my edrth 
friends feel that I have no Interest In them, for I 
have, and feci deeply Interested, and many whom I 
could name in the old toy of St. Louis are still 
climbing the ladder of progress; and it shall bo one 
of my joys to assist them In developing themselves 
so that tho light of Spiritualism may shine more 
brilliantly upon them than it ever has before. When 
I was among them, could they see as I do now, they 
Would say, Behold what a great matter a little light
klndleth! /

Those who knew me, will recollect I kept a livery 
stable. 1

existence of a God. How would you go to 
to prove or disprove It In the spirit world ?

A. Only by the demands of your natures, 
mand a centralizing force to which to pray 
ask strength from.

work

I do
or to

I know I derive strength from every fountain 
adapted to my condition, yet when I am strong and 
Aill of love, I must have a centre to which I can 
give forth from my soul praise and thanks—to 
pour out my word of praise for his loving care and 
control of me and my destiny; for there is no joy 
so great, no love so divine, as the reflection of having 
imparted strength and love to others, and then 
knowing that we owe that to the fountain of eternal 
love, for we must Impart if we would receive, and I 
it is more blessed'to give than togreceive.

Q. The question arises, do you receive those bles
sings in and through Nature, or do you ascribe them I 
to a personal existence?

A. We have no conception Of a body,'soul or I 
spirit God. We know that it Is too small to cover 
the infinitude of a God, yet we ate all so constitu- I 
ted that there mult be a mysterious beyond; call It I 
whatever principle ye may, it is an intelligence. It 
Is something in nature that responds to the call 
within the human soul. A something that beats In 
unison with our own desires, a something that 
answers us in the lonely midnight hours: a some
thing that assures us by a voice unmistakable, that 
though we v^lk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, that we need fear no evil, for the voice 
that speaks to ns assures us that we arc a part of 
that divine principle.

His Word said to us that he would comfort and 
support us, and that our good actions unto our
selves and neighbors would make our dying bed 
more soft than downy pillows, and that the reflec
tion of these acts should light our pathway through 
the dark valley of death. Thore isasentinal star 
given as an evidence that earth life actions precede 
us to the other world.

FLORA WRIGHT, Bedford, Mass.
I left your earth Ln the springtime of life. Every

thing that could make life pleasant and wed a mor
tal to earth I had; ushered into life In the social 
atmosphere of congenial parents, surrounded with 
love and kindness, the rude words of discord and 
contention I never knew, for not a breath swept the 
chords of my nature, yet I suffer when I come to 
earth life and mingle with its scenes of anguish. 
When I stood an invisible spirit by the side of my 
gentle mother and my loving father, with no power 
to wipe away their tears, the sufferings which 
wrung my heart at that time, language falls to 
express; but soon light dawned upon me, and I 
saw that the sundering of that link externally was 
natural, and that the great love I had for them 
would soon enable me to bring to them peace and 
a balm for every wound. I found that realized, 
and now I would tell you of suffering more intense 
than that. When I look about among those of my 
age, and see bright and buoyant spirits crushed by
the iron heel of tyranny, all the Joyous springs of

WtJfif
I wish to say I do not blame humanity for the 

punishment inflicted upon me, for the effect will 
deal much more harshly with them than it were 
possible for me to.

Could the world see how great a mistake they 
make when they send spirits out of the world by the 
law of force, they would cease that mode of retribu
tion ; but only by the law of grow th will humanity 
learn to modify its criminal code. Yet it is painful 
when we see so great a wrong as they inflict upon 
themselves through the law of ignorance.

Letter from a Friend.
Evansville, Ind., Dec. 5,1865.

Dear Journal :—I wish to say to your thousands 
of readers, and to the friends Of progress everywhere, 
that we have been enjoying in our city a great and 
glorious feast. Our good Brother Wilson has been 
with us nearly a month, as he said to me, resting ; 
but lecturing nearly every gening, from two to 
three hours at every public'effort.

He is The Man to move the vast multitude; he 
never uses hard or unkind expressions, wounds no 
man’s feelings; he is without doubt, one of the best 
lecturers in the United States. Being a man of 
sweet and gentle spirit, all bis efforts must—they 
will take bold of the public mind.

He described the [spirits of a great number so 
clearly and positively that they were at once recog
nized by their friends. He took each one by the 
hand i. < to whom he went, and then gave them all 
the leading events In their lives. One man, a minis
ter, he took by the band, and then told him much of 
his past life. Let me name one point in his own 
words: “ I see this man In a small room, In which 
I sec an old fashioned low bedstead, a chair or two, 
with three garments hanging against the wall, and 
ho is on his knees with his face buried in his hands, 
and resting on the bed, where he jcmalns for a long 
time—for more than an hour struggling with God, 
in mighty prayer for direction what to do—whether 
to turn to the right or to the left. This was some 
years ago.” When ho had concluded, the minister, 
like an honest man said, it was all true.

Now do let me say, I wish we had more Wilsons 
In the field ; so many of our speakers use such hard 
words and arc so bitter against theology and theolo
gical men, that they wound the feelings of the 
honest seeker after truth, and ho says If this is his 
mode of procedure, I will hear him no more. They 
speak of the ministers holding the people back from 
the truth, etc.; that may be, but he Is as much 
bound as they are. God blessybu, ho is as fearful 
to go one inch beyond the books, as the people arc 
to go beyond the pulpit.

Oh, brethren, be kind, be gentle, be patient: the 
Christian world feels that there is an eternity of 
heaven or hell at the end of the race, and they fear 
to make haste; and well they might in such a con
dition. I again entreat you do be hind to all the sons
of Adam.

Yours In a progressive bond Philomen.

Letter from K. Graves
their natures forced into channels that give forth I wish to state to my fellow members of the 9p!rl- 
nought but sounds like tho noisy cataract of public tual brotherhood that a new turn In my affairs will 
opinion, I feel an intense derirc to cry aloud detain me from the field of vocablabor a few weeks 
for reason to unlock the chamber doors of their longer, but they will undoubtedly hear from mo 
souls, and give them a right to wrestle with Igno- (health permitting) through tho papers before tho 
rance and misdirection. I now sec why I ever blooming of another spring. My health to so far 
deplored their condition of humanity. I wm reared, restored through the agency of that powerful mc- 
m I said, in the bosom of love, and that is the high- dlum “ the Positive Powders,” that I am able after 
ost attribute of my nature; and while I know that a long suspense, to appear again In public with but 
I shall sco tho wisdom of all that now is, yet I little Inconvenience; and hence am now engaged In 
could never bo happy unless I was continually delivering a course of lectures In my own town, on
wrestling with the conditions that enslave the 
mind; and all the happiness that I have or expect 
to enjoy, I owe to the great divine law of Progress. 
Though the pall of Ignorance and misdirection hangs 
like a dense cloud around many In the earth life, yet 
there are rays of light that are penetrating Its 
folds, and the day will come when In Its stead ye 
will be enveloped In the mantle of charity, whose 
ample folds will enclose the down-trodden, the 
weary and the heavy-laden. The great law of uni
versal love speaks In my ear, end wakes an 
answering tone, which I send to earth In gems of 
thought and I see them penetrate the dark cham
bers of the oppressed and lonely ones. As seeds 
sown, I know they will spring up, and I shall sec 
an abundant harvest; for the hand of Almighty 
Love Is my strength and my tower.

the Oriental religion, to the best audiences that 
over assembled In the place. Persons gather to hear 
mo who were never known to attend public lectures 
In the town before. Thus the ball Is rolling. My 
now work “The Biography of Satan,” is going off 
like “shell In the battle Hehl." It Is having a great 
run hero. Although I have not boon more than live 
miles from homo with the work, the package you 
sent Inn of 160 copies Is more than half sold in ono 
week, and the Interest Is still Increasing. The his
torical facts which it contains excites a high degree 
of Interest and curiosity in all who road it, as do also 
the 103 questions covering the logical and moral 
grounds.

Perhaps the best omen for the success of the work 
la that the priests are denouncing It from the pulpit. 
Yet I make two converts to their one. Thus Truth 
and Reform arc onward, In conformity with the

I«tM* from I. j, rf.wy,
Hk ukoko, f»o„ N.,r«nMr, MW, 

Pl.N Jwmt.' Anzr«<< *wk. rjffgttt* rhHUi
«nd fc»*r, I MB M t-ngth tn th. n<M «g*M, .*• 
Mrlr M work herr in Rich monO. An. thowA my 
physical has been chitted, rny soul has not The 
miasma of swamps no longer InfeaU (Oy gpt^,

I came to Richmond In Um* to attend th# ready 
meeting of thn Friends of Progress, and a good 
time we had. But rernboccMlonal cnnctlnga of ibis 
sort are found Inadequate for the great bualnoMi of 
Spiritual reform. “Good enough, what there are 
of them, and enough of them,” unless we can make 
them weekly gatherings. These spasmodic exer. 
lions are not sufficient. Permanent organized efforts 
are now demanded. It is found I hat the Harmo
nist Philosophy contain# ideas, ho* a new method 
of procedure, and must inetitute these ideas, and 
evolve this method into new and fresh educational 
institutions, or fan to make any great permanent 
Impression on the world. Feeling this, the people 
of Richmond have celled for and Instituted the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum. One large-hearted 
brother, whose name end nature Is Free, came for
ward and Authorized mo to send for all the equi
page, books, etc., for the Lyceum, and pays the 
whole Mil himself. To such ns are able, elsewhere, 
this example says, “Go thou and do likewise.” 
This Lyceum to In full march for the field of con
flict, where kfoxs are to master the Institutions of 
tho world. The officers, leaders and mem tiers of 
this Lyceum are getting full of enthusiasm, are 
catching the spirit of the New Age, and feeling the 
fresh inspiration of a refined and divine social life, 
so long needed among w On the second week of 
the Lyceum, we bad eighty children, twelve leaders 
and eleven officers. The institution to folly or
ganized here, and bids fair to soon equal those io 
the East. From this beautiful city of the West— 
the Great Free West—we send cordial, heart-warm 
greetings to our sister Lyceums fa the East, and 
stretch our bands across the intervening distance 
to receive the fraternal welcome Into the great 
army of emancipation and educations

This is the sixth Lyceum I have started and or
ganized, since its advent from the beautiful hills of 
the Summer Land. But one thing discounts the 
entire success of this work, viz: the short term of 
engagement in which an Immense amount of work 
to to be done. One rne/nth—fentr Sunday*—in wAkA 
to organize a perfect Spiritual RepvlMc, for euch the 

Lyceum til Three months is the shortest term 
consistent with the interests and complete success 
of the Lyceum. Six months, or a year, would come 
nearer the true requirements for full and complete 
success. When will the public learn their true in
terests in this regard. The people here wish me to 
remain longer; but Noblesville, Kokomo, Delphi 
and cities in the East are expecting me. I must go 
to these places. It to getting very bard to leave a 
people and a Lyceum, after blending our souls 
together in the atmosphere of spiritual and social 
life. United in a divine work of such vast pro
portions, and of such spiritual character, souls 
grow rapidly into the measure of a lofty manhood 
and womanhood; they soon forget the little mean
nesses of an unemployed spirit and tongue, slander 
and petty jealousies disappear, and each soul comes 
to possess and to feel the strength and goodness of 
the whole Society. Each spirit then seems to em
body the entire power of the combined moral pur
poses of the whole brotherhood, just as he who 
keeps his head poised over the moral centre of the 
world, Is armed with all ,the gravity of the moral 
purposes of God. Her#, in thia blessed wrrk^ to 
centred the spirit of unity. No annual conven
tional mechanics can evoke the spirit of unity, or 
make it operative among us. It cannot be brought 
from afar, not even from the Summer Land. It 
must come, if it come at all, from the heart of our 
humanity. And it will and can come, only when 
tempted forth by worthy and soul-evoking work. 
The spirit Is so constituted that It puts forth Ito 
deep and holy powers only In work worthy the 
gods. It will not peddle tin when republics are to 
be saved; nor will It unbosom its infinite wealth of 
social and spiritual unity at the beck of ambitious 
party leaders. It will enfold like a holy halo only 
the self-forgetful toller, who finds his place above 
personalisms In aims for the elevation of humanity. 
In such work, conducted after this high fashion, 
there is no possibility of failure; for the moral laws 
of the universe arc engaged to the same end and 
pledged to the same purpose. Such a spirit would 
soon “ convert tho Furies into Muses, and the hell# 
into benefit.”

Never have I known a fuller or a sweeter Inspira
tion, than when organizing these Children's Pro
gressive Lyceums. It is in this blessed work that 
my heart grows warm, os well as my head. How 
often have I felt tho need of inspiration, when 
pressed and driven into my Intellect by tho con
stant questionings attendant upon my public life 
and relations. And, though I might bo able to 
meet and master these questions intellectually, I 
have found a sweet and holy rest of spirit only, 
when, from the very centre of fraternal love, my 
answers have been clothed in the golden rays of 
affection. And this experience Illustrates tho say
ing, “ First seek that which is good, and that which 
is true shall be added unto you.” Nature yields 
her richest and holiest secrets to the intellect, only 
when warmed and softened by the deep-drawn aspi
rations of the heart. ’TIh only to tho sweet voice 
of love, that Mother Nature opens tho Shekinah of 
truth. She will allow the intellect to pound the 
“fossils” of truth out of the hard rocks of the 
earth; but ’tls only to tho affections that she will 
yield tho life, tho soul, the spirit, tho Mames of 
truth—tho very truth Itself. No wonder that true 
woman’s heart shrinks from while It Is drawn Into 
tho cold blaze of tho masculine Intellect. A man 
of gigantic Intellect, unwarmad by tho fires of fra
ternity, Is tho best possible prototype of the Milto
nian devil. The rays of light which Issue from his 
brow arc like moonbeams reflected from an ice
berg’s freezing frosts, which fall upon you only to 
dazzle and to chill. No matter how largo tho In
tellect, If tho heart bo equally largo. But to divorce 
them, Is to divide and shatter the spiritual unity 
and wholeness or beauty of man. Dear Journal, 
I write from my own experience.

Truly thluo, Sweden J. Finnet.

LEE RUCKER.
I feel a desire to come to earth life and offer a few

prayers of your brother, 
Harveysburg, Ohio.

K. Graves.

Randolph'* Letters—Mo. 5.
Choos Iim ^4 come again, but, In some respects, 

the stirfsc^ of things generally, fa in a rough and 
tomnlt'u/w /^  ̂u^,

The CorMArvuire party, as might have been ex- 
pasted, carried * verytMug before them In the late 
eteetion, but whether that election will be regarded 
m a finclfty, or ^ toMo^ upon m the u Reconstruc
tive” efo#M, remain. »z, ^^ the elect 
kaoek for admisafon st the >!„,„ ^ Congre##. The 
colored people cast some tea thooMod ballot# in 
“bores” of their own for H /;, v/annouth, *0 » 
judge, a friend, apparently, of 1^ o^,^ f^ 
and a young man of fair sMIhy, * g,zzl rp«ker, 
ready debater, cod one well catedaud to ^p Ms 

constituents if too strong to bO bought ap by the 
enemy, which he fa Mdd to be. Our sd*/z4# are In a 
precarious stage of their existence, for want of 
funds, which we hope to r«Ue by a voluntary eapL 
tationtaxon oil colored mates df twenty -one and 
upwards. It would be a direct injury foeivlHzatfon 
to let the splendid system of colored selyx/fa In 
this State go down. But I hope snd fed that they 
will not, mainly because God <111 lives, and General 
Howard has got a great Mg soul, fan ^f ^ for Bfi 
mankind. He fa—m fa Ms representative h^re—Geo. 
Absolom Baird—a second Abou Ben Adhem, May 
tho tribe Increase I

Since I read No. 1 of your JOdjotaIz—the only 
copy I have yet seen—there has been a slight indi
cation that the Harmonlai Philosophy yet has a 
footing In the Crescent City; for a few nights ago, I 
heard that a Religlo-PhnosopMcal Society had been 
organized here. As I ;know one of the members 
to be an active and energetic man, I have great 
hopes that something in the right direction will be 
speedily achieved.

The world Is a great deal better than it was one 
year ago. Millions of barbarian men and women 
have died, and their places have been filled by mil
lions with larger brains, finer bodies, better organi
zations and loftier tendencies; and while God and 
the Right have gained, the wrong and false have 
lost ground. And even in the apparently advene 
reaction against the negro, Is seen, by clear eyes, 
the certain guaranty of swift Justice. God never 
sleeps I And at present His glorious eyes are wide 
open, attentively watching His dark-complexioned 
children, In whose behalf He lately shook the 
globe. He never stops half-way! Revolutions 
never go backward. If they did, to-day we would 
see the people crouching with fear of, and at the 
hereafter, instead of snapping their fingers at hell, 
and fairly laughing the devil out of countenance. 
Fearless and free, Progress plays sad havoc with the 
old insufficiencies, and goes straight ahead.

What a splendid world this Is I but what will it 
be, when its inhabitants strike hands, and mind 
their own business?

The <fa*il’. dead, and I am glad, 
Harrah I Harrah!

He's Icet the bold they thought he had. 
To regain ft nevermore ’

Not much poetry In that, but a mighty sight of 
truth—and a sort of truth most valuable.

The Star In the East rose in Rochester. Fools 
said it was a rushlight, but it proves a sun rising 
on man never to set again. And, therefore, 1 am 
very happy J—an’t you ? P. B. R.

New Orleans, November 20,1865.

Nov. 29,1865.
Brother Jones : I shall “ correspond ” shortly. 

I am a minister of the true “Gospel,” but have no 
credentials, albeit I was ordained before I was born* 
I want my name registered as a member of the Ro- 
ligio-Philosophical Society, and desire credentials 
therefrom. I have read the Articles of Association, 
and heartily subscribe thereto. Please 'give me the 
necessary documents, that I may have an additional 
weapon to fight barbarism with.

I am trying to rebuild on a firm foundation these 
schools for freedmen, and of coarse shall succeed, 
because God is not asleep, the devil is dead, hell is 
played out, and truth triumphant. Then who’s
afraid ? Not us. P. B. Randolph.

[Eds. Note.—Brother Randolph,—Letters of Fel
lowship shall be sent you.

Marr fa go should always bo a question not of 
necessity, but choice. Every girl ought to be 
taught that a loveless union stamps upon her as 
foul a dishonor as one of those connect Ions which 
omit tho legal ceremony altogether*--and that, how
ever dark, toilsome and dreary a single life may bo, 
unhappy married life must no ten-told worse, an 
ovor-nauntlng temptation, nn Incurable regret, a 
torment from which there Is no escape but death.

A Sion.—It la ft good sign to sec a man do an act 
of charity to his follows. It fa a bad sign to hear him 
boasting of It. It Is ft good sign to sec the color of 
health on n man’s face. Il w a baa sign to toe It aR 
concentrated in his nose. It is a good sign to see 
au honest man wearing old clothes. It is a bad 
sign to sec them tilling holes In hh window.

Short Sermons on Scripture Texts—Ko. 1.
Lake 3: 38—but sentence. M Which wm the Son of God."

This text, from, the infalible Word of God, 
through his servant Luke, does not apply to Jesus 
of Nazareth. “ WhicA” was, and is, by our and 
some other nations, considered or admitted to be, 
the Son of God. and the only Son he ever had, but 
la here applied to Adam, as placed at the head of 
seventy-five generations, which brought God’s 
lineal descendants down to Joseph, whom Luke 
says (or somebody else for him) was supposed to be 
the father of Jesus, by which lineage he is proved 
to be the Son of God and of David also, who stands 
in the column, the thirty-third generation in descent 
from God, and forty-second from Jesus. How or 
why this makes Jesus more the Son of God or of 
David than any one in the line, I do not see, but 
suppose It is owing to my rank infidelity, which 
blinds my view to the mysteries of Scripture. But 
if I understand the history of Jesus, and the accept
ance of the churches, Jesus was in no sense and no 
way the son of or connected with Joseph, but by 
this authority he was the Son of God and Mary, 
who was a virgin, and, at the time of conception, 
unknown to Joseph, but this certainly cuts him off 
from being the son of or from the seed of David, 
and that Scripture falls to be ftilfiled which 
is only fulfiled by these genealogies of Luke 
and Matthew, neither of which trace him 
through Mary, but both through Joseph, who 
was only a reputed father, and not a real one; and 
yet Matthew asserts In his narrative, that he was 
the son of David, the son of Abraham, and which 
he makes but twenty-eight generations from David 
to Jesus. Luke makes forty-two—making fourteen 
more, and In the two accounts no two names alike 
—showing plainly both were written to fall! a 
passage of Scripture, and not to record a foot, and 
to conform to the prejudice and custom, and act 
bring Mary In, (for she was not immaculate then0 
as It was a disgrace to be the son of a woman, er to 
have a genealogy through one, Joseph bad to be 
taken ns the convenient person at band to be the 
reputed father of Jesus. But I did not take thia 
text to enter into this snarl of contaed and wet- 
founded knots which none but a priest can antaagH. 
and he only by the mysteries of tooesnprehmri- 
blllty, but rather to Inquire why we shcmM wed 
dolty and worship Adam, since be to here doctored 
unqualifiedly to be the sen of God, and bow. or 
why, Jesus should deserve more of eerr worship 
than Adam, riuw the latter was wholly Ood^ to#, 
having no mother to be a partner, and Rbare the 
parentage with him a» Mary did of Jma * bo wee 
thereby only a dead, er semi God *•< 'he joint 
child of the GbM end Marr If the story be true, 
and even If the Gbo# ww k<v, or was God him- 
mIL still J<am could be only half divine, by natural 
lawsof phv^*<y- b b ^ Umt ^ «**• Ad*« 
Ns dec share of devoth^ ^ o»® ^at God hu 
more than one ^a. according to the holy Scriptures?

Caro and carrots will make butler yellow. November. l$& WAiuiBN Chasm.



December 23, 1865,

“*" . JelW»-fMltf«|m«)il ^uriwl
Th* fipMhmr1M«of tM« plar* Wars erected a bran- 

ItM church, which limy toll •’ Itoyto < M|tel,” upon i 
which I her have expended #7 A*1 H h mffictenHy 
completed I* «mMc them Io hnM wrHccaln th* j 
btwmhol room; hut (he church prtyer fa far from | 
•ftotohed, They lack ^.W to complete It and have i

obioaoa, bwirmmb m 1W

orrtet, H « * * nt umma «t., ^ nj^n 
HUfllO-WUrtOPHICM PUBUSHHIG ASSOC,UTlOW 

mm unto# aw# ea*rmrrns#

•gain to PIIhm There two men had heed mirmfae, 
tart the Jews miftaf n»p tils nrmdfff ton of Jaenc, to 

^-,|da, towthwnneff the h#ro hearted 
ta^Mnff gar# him into thn hands of (Im

to he epweffferf

mortgaged the property to secure the fund#. A moag 
the mo^ able and frithfol workers of the ttoctety, 
are H«n. fo ® toiler and tody (formerly MIm 
Ltolr (arky); Mr. N. T. Waterman and Mrs. 
Turner Mater of Mr*. H. F. M Brown, of the Rr. 
izojo-pgnx>*vpwn -A I. Jonis a u) and her daughters. 
They have a flourishing Children’s Progressiva 
Lyceum, and, as a general thing, regular services In 
the chapel each Sunday,

During November, Mrs. Nellie WllUla was their 
apeak<T. She is very popular, draws large an- 
dienre#, and through her organism her hoarom ob
tain a “feast of fat thing*” from the spirit land. 
Yet, with all their seeming prosperity, I fear they 
are not able to prevent a foreclosure of the mort* 
page upon their church without SMtotanee, and I 
taka the liberty of asking the friends of progress 
everywhere, who have an abundance, If they will 
not come to the rewne of the Spiritualists of Cobb 
water, and contribute something for their cause. 
AU who desire to contribute, and thus aid the ranee 
of God and humanity, can remit their fond# by mall 
to foe address of Hon F G. Fuller or N. T. Water 
man, E*q., CoMwater, Mich. Any amount, how. 
ever small, would he thankfolly received and 
promptly acknowledged. In soliciting these con* 
trlbutlon* I da It upon my own personal reapnnal- 
Mllty, and have not boon requested to do so by any 
member of the Society. Will the friends of tho 
cause everywhere respond ?

The Rcuoio-PmM>$6wncAL Journal Is a/mwife 
here, and they say I hey " can't hyp hottne without It.”

1 opened rooms at the Southern Michigan Hotel

AWO W JOUW, ^r*(arf. * * jmm, h^.

MT **** if reMrrffafa# ** Pf^^t fin H^th ^r
The F#n Ie mlghtlw then the •wort!

To Postmasters,
AU r^trnswten* In th* ratwrt ?imO” sad foltf.h PhtvferM 

•re reqncstad rn art m Arent# aw this neper- tn m*4*s Bud 
remft refarrfpflnftiL f,< wbfch they will b# entitled tn retain 
resw revtv of ««rh ft to #nlrertet<nn, and twixtY entes «r 
esth #Uk) (half-rear'e) reirerfeibm.

To Our Patrons,
All nerww* rendfog money <w*tet*, Hr-tOw, #ten are rrenwited 
mare them payable tn the enter of Um Heeretary, 

n Jcnea.
Stotwriher* who wftb fhefr pt)W« changed, atinnld ha .u,r_ 

iknler In atnls the Mire of the "6l. n tn which they have 
hren rent, a# well a# the rtlMc# tn whb h they no* wbh (hem 
•flrwted.

On mboplblng for the Jetiwnv, mm# the number nf the 
paper st which yen wish tn ennttnsnre.

7 mrtJln’ 6f th# immortal Jmnw <kd, hot Uto 
•ml, bp»f» to dftfigur, riiirm* to frith and 

,n '*"rv V’' 4 *** -**»*•, 111" m«r 
j toemiM turned In rifatiM from th#

IM'r ”•* ,WV •"“ *Vt I * /ao., 
mJ.-'w**"**।"^«»m«<*reir 
haZ t 2rM* ** <M •^ “^ ftalr gollfy 
tearZi ^^’^f^" I"'"'’* from Calwy, 
iinrf n,f^^0,,^W. They repeated again 
Ire “^^t ortb# M*mdh-’ lift <>< Dre mar. 
llal^ , "I*!, the Amiri, the mock tetri, tho 

?l’”h" **** ffW*«hd Ma fast hour#; >fa 
Mm J^^^^ff Pt^v®1* ♦ t^fe catm eooffitencB, 
mnmn,,? *7."* *l,f,,• ^^ atorteteritoff hli hut 
hu * n.f ’ * ^’Hflvlng tpfrIL and Ma commending 

r **' ^^^’ff mnt®r to tho rare and proteo 
ttah of Imlngod John. * *

•nd answer aft wh wants, thn whole world! all In 
#M upon ft, faartivriy stiff eMtesriy put In motion

?!2"lzX,0# 1 A pvtoifaai teuton from th* vtaw 
n^9^T buul m tenfc to the ennsfe

' n*ir own woofs. They may, possibly, 
fired tome Bute regnU^ 7 7* K

**n* m««wur#blyf nrmirr^ f^f *r*mn vdA 
Hfore bnm wltMn ppopap 4rkj g^ bowiwfa, we may 

onr n/etton« W||f .^.^jd and MOwfoW to 
HiwMs. If wn An ^hn*t era mvf to */ww 'fagr*#, 

•wording to onr eopaaft jt nts a writ regulate* life 
As oar arifone maha nor "bafaeter, We her* only to 
observe Lheo» ''rilferity, to team tfe/Hr origin-*7ijr

on the Mth of November, for the “healing of the 
rick” by the laying on of hands; and through faith 
and works many are made wWc. I close my labors 
here on Saturday i*. M., December Oth, and shall 
open rooms at Chicago, January 15th, IBM, remain
ing there till June following.

With earnest prayers and good wishes for the 
success of the JoritKAL, as well as for the spread of 
onr beautiful philosophy, I remain, truly thine,

J. P. Bryant.
Coldwater, Mich., Dec. 6th, 1863.

To Onr Inhierlherg,
Wc appeal to onr present snifarritert tn wh 

tftnnMnlVM to extend the rirenlniinn nfths Rar torn. 
PlHmaoHrnuL Jovunau Ten know iu worth 
and by this time mnet feel that yon s^ warranted 
In saying to ynnr friends that ft la a paper nnt only 
worthy of patronage, bnt fitrandnlly sound, and 
that subscribers will bn sore to get the paper fop the 
Alli length of Hine for which they #nbsrrlhe.

As an Inducement for a renewed effort In nor be. 
half, we make thn following offer : Rrnry obi snb 
scriber who will send i» tho name of n now sub
scriber, hill paid, #8 00, formic year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biography of Bat ax, nr Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Leet ores on “Theology nod 
Nature,” with n fine steel engraving of the ant hop 
fire, by return mail. Hern Is an Inducement for 
every subscriber to do n good thing fop therMves 
as well as for ns and the cause of Spiritualism.

ore than eighteen rndhtrfes have passed, yet the 
)wa and hitaed wordf^f Joans live. The cross

th0 tItem mown sanctified by a 
loly life and triumphant death. The twenty-fifth 

nr December win h.. rt nfaffinmbfr-a sacred day, so 
ongaa dm Ufa, teaching# and martyrdom of Jesus 

arc holy heart-memories,

Letter from Mrs. Ballon*
Editor* of the Pdigio-Phtlovophical Journal;

Being one of your readers who “ read and reflect,” 
as an article in No. 4, from the pen of E. V. Wilson 
requests, I find in that article ideas, which seem to 
my comprehension, vague and unfathomable. 
Knowing something of Bro. Wilson's radicalism, 
I trust my inquiries may meet with explanation on 
his part, for some of the phenomena of his “ life 
experiences.”

How objects can be pictured on the brain and 
ret ained in the memory, such as “ flowing streams,” 
“granite rock,” “whirlwind” incidents, such as 
mentioned in the case of the writer’s parents’ con
versation and names of persons during the “anti- 
natal existence,” I cannot understand. True, the 
outward surroundings of the mother affect the 
whole lifetime of her offspring; but is it not through 
the nerves telegraphic communication from the 
natural to the dependent germ ?

If Bro. Wilson’s theory is Correct, how fur is it 
possible to trace the memory of spirit, and who 
can know as to when its identity began ?

In my own observation of the infant mind, I have 
noticed a vagueness in Its very existence, in fact a 
drram life, and have thought that everything was to 
be learned, even the recognition of the parents.

When wc look upon the utterly helpless condition 
of the newborn babe, and watch so many tedious 
days the developments of mind and body, with all 
in the surroundings to further growth and advance
ment, and see how slowly the chaotic degree is

Jeans of Juden.
According to history, there once lived In tho town 

of Nazareth a plain and very respectable couple— 
Joachim and Anna. This man and woman divided 
Iheir wealth Into three part#. One part they gave 
to the church ; one they distributed among strangers 
and the poor, reserving one-third for themselves.

As wad the custom of Joachim and Anna, they 
went up to Jerusalem to attend the yearly feast. 
While they wore there an angel camo to Joachim, 
and said, “ Anna shall bear yon a daughter, and you 
shall call her name Mary. This child shall not eat 
or drink any unclean thing. Sho will be educated 
In the temple, and she will be the mother of a son 
who will be called Jesus, signifying Saviour.” This 
same angel afterward appeared to Anna, and re
peated tho prediction made to her husband. A few 
years later the child was born, according to the 
promise. Tho parents of Mary, according to the 
spirit prediction, educated her with reference to her 
holy mission. They foresaw that In her was vested 
the fate of millions.

It is no wonder that Mary was an amiable and 
rarely gifted child. It Is not strange that she was 
impressed with the idea t hat her son was to be the 
Saviour sent of God, to teach the waiting world the 
way to heaven. The impression was ante-natal. 
And then she was a medium. She conversed daily 
with angels, and received strange visions of the 
future.

When Mary was about eighteen years of age, she 
was betrothed to Joseph, a resident of Bethlehem. 
He was poor, old, and a carpenter. The match did 
not seem altogether desirable ; but the young girl 
accepted the husband as one divinely appointed to 
watch over her and to care for the promised child.

A few months subsequent to the betrothal, Joseph 
and Mary went to Bethlehem, the native city of

Womun Wants.
PART I

Effort and (lotion, nretUl mnrdfasfatfonBOf life to 
MtWy the wanto of life.

Want In the notto'o of <|1 human ncfIon. In Ite 
most extended nmno, ft |tf the ctniim of all action or 
motion, being a dnnionetrlUlorr of the principle and 
ncrGMHy of progr'Mf*, la ft# nature ft require# 
change of condition, and that eondltfoTf to he Im
proved by the <*hnn^4> Sneh I# It# nature, 
and such fa Ite tendency Ite operation In the 
mineral, vegetable and- animal kingdom, to 
very visibly to be acM « BUUb. In ft not 
morn emphatically go, fat regard to the physical, 
Intellectual and spiritual condition of man? Are 
not Che wants of man the true source of all Mil 
actions? Does he act In obedience to any other 
influence or power?

There Is. an almost endless variety of wants hi 
human nature, of dlffcfdHt kinds, shades and 
degrees.

Want arises from some inability, disease, ill-nature, 
deficiency or Imperfection In condition, either real 
or imaginary, and is a desire to remedy such imper
fect and unsatisfactory condition.

Want has been defined as Something not possessed, 
but desired for some purpose*. That desire produces 
the will and effort to satisfy the want. The strength 
and power of that effort dipends on the ability of 
the individual and the urgency of the want. Where 
there is no want, there can be no will. The will is 
the determination and effort to relieve or satisfy 
some want. Want, therefore, is the origin of the 
will. What Is the cause of the will? Evidently 
some want. The want, therefore, precedes the will, 
and the character of the will depends on the charac
ter of the want. Do not wants produce thoughts, 
and do not thoughts lead to flind prompt action to

want#. Character, titan, «torw (Im oXgr* <X aMton, 
and aatfon, In common *rpronto*, to a rmltMLtnU, 
showing th/* gmantogy of woof As fofofa aam^d, 
our wsnte mwd a right Monattow to «omMa m to 
live to f.lie beat ad rentage, to make our i/fe moat 
valuable, abonridfog fa IheetoM rettonetenjoyment,

A* a kind of eo/nltery to the foregoing pr^mfaer, 
It may Im Inquired, whet he? wo «ver do, or dawg# 
any act that we do not want to do, “ on the wfante 
everything considered/* or rather, often very nul^t 
If any, eonakteretL It very often happen, tbet fa 
*fimii way, we arc called to do what we do not want 
to do; and we also very oAr» do tho*» aete wMah we 
did not want to do, if we could avoid them. Now, 
why have we done those act# ? The a newer la,bee«Ne 
we wanted to do them to avoid soinethtog we dis
liked morn. It does not follow that we al way# judge 
right. But wn do ebon**, eventually, what we 
most want to do, or not to do,

Onr whole lives are passed in regardingour want# 
and the menu# and effort# to modify and evade them, 
or to gratify and satisfy them. Human actions are 
the key# to unlock and open to view, human wants, 
It these key# do not St once, in all cases and at all 
times, sufficiently unlock the mysteries of human 
actions, and clearly disclose and expose them to the 
light, a little Utne wftb other and additional acts 
will be sore to dissipate whatever of mystery may 
remain In obscurity/ Cannot our wants be so 
schooled, disciplined, restrained, enlarged, encou
raged, increased, multiplied, strengthened, and 
established, m In a great measure to be so diverted, 
changed, taught and improved, as to be subject to 
our wholesome control ?

Want# may be changed, suppressed, or weakened 
and obliterated, and old habitual wants displaced 
and forgot ton by the Introduction of new and ad- 
vantagcouK wants. They may be modified, new 
ones created and useless, vicious and improper and 
unimportant wants discarded, and their Indulgence 
and gratification Wholly denied. In all these in
stances of numerous and prolific wants, action and 
effort will be made to qualify and satisfy them of 
whatever nature, according to their degree of 
strength and importunity.

Clippings and Comment
almsgiving.

Wcadmire the great grace, the simple heartedneu 
ofJcsu#. He said many precious things worthy a 
place In our beaffa—things wc would do well toouL 
Work In onr lives. We Ufa) vastly his theory of 
bestowing charity; He arid—perhaps as a rebuke 
to tome one who bestowed gifts with trumpet 
sound*—

" >. Take heed tbatyedoDotyooralmsbeforemen 
to he •'•cn of them : otherwise y® have no reward of 
your Father which fa In heaven.

“ 2, Therefore, when thou doert (Mne films, do 
not sound a trumpet before thee, a# the hypocrite# 
4„, fa the tynagogMS; and In the streets, that they 
may have rtory /,f men. Verily, I My unta yon, 
They bare their reward. (

“4. But when thou dnent aim#, let not tby left 
j hand know what thy right hand docth.”

This command fa not of recent translation; but 
we catted it to mind while reading the following 
•ote to a New York Clhrt^tan Jfromnl '

"J would like this •tudyzown to fall into the 
haad* of w/one poor im*M to whom it may be a 
comfort, ft fa wAted sod m<eh worn, ret I cannot 
help ferilog an mtaeftnwn for ft. My bdlbcDd, 
who fa a mtofater, ba# won* ft three right years. It 
mm wftoreaed unuir prayer*, and much earnest 
study, J am jut making soother to take U# place. ’

Perhaps the “ gow* has wftoresol to many 
P^T^^ nod done ao Jong **Mndyw service, 
ft la hardly worth the room ft my occupy fa torn* 
io valid fa aerea-by^fae bedroom, pfty the >ood 
wife bod not kept thepreetoo# rag# and, Jesos4flte, 
given In ritence tome more toecptablc sod com 
forte Me garment.

This gratuftoua hint fa merely aoggertive-

BCBBCJtfMHBi WANTED.
There are various ways e< obtaining a^aerifaers

for newspapers. We give a c//tt>wfarion 
and wk friend# to interest tMmaelvea In 
our JornwAL. .

The New York Mepende* has offered 
Baker's tewing-mac bine, for ki>lpa»

to agatfa 
behalf of

scribers. Thfc b very well ; but the Abcwsd A4mt

satisfy such wants? . n
The great error has been to consider the will to 

be an independent power in human agency, for the 
exercise of which the person was thus accountable 
even for his future salvation or damnation, involv
ing the dogma of free agency, which declares that 
the individual has the power in this world, to make 
himself endlessly miserable or endlessly happy in 
the next. This makes tne individual his own 
saviour, a saviour from a condition that is imaginary 
and the result of ignorance and fear. God, the Crea
tor, Is our Saviour, all else are means, instrumen
talities.

passed, it makes those “ anti-natal ” episodes in the 
history of our Brother’s experiences still more 
unde finable.

Not wishing to question the writer, save for a 
more explicit explanation of his peculiar views, 
may I* be allowed one suggestion, trustfog I am 
doing no wrong in offering it.

In my own experiences there are three conditions 
which so nearly resemble each other, that in times 
past, when less acquainted with the mystical, it 
was with difficulty that I could distinctly separate the ■ 
one from the other.

Pint; Clairvoyance, the superior and present 
mood which untwines the past as well as the 
present, as the different solutions in the artist’s use 
bring out and fix the invisible impression on the 
plate.

Second: The backward glancing over the mira
ges in memory, differing from clairvoyance, whereas 
that sees objects and surroundings which never met 
the senses of the seer in physical effect, or as we 
understand the magnetic influences of our contact 
with outward things, while memory only serves as 
the reservoir of such experiences distinctly our

Joseph, to pay their taxes. The public houses 
being crowded, they took lodgings in a barn. Du
ring their stay there, Jesus was born.

Herod, who was at that time King of Judea, 
knew that there was an old Hebrew tradition con
cerning the coming of a person especially delegated

own. Clairvoyance Introduces us to our associates
in their Inner or soul condition, their emotions, 
their past good and bad traits, as well as the tracing 
of the chain of circumstances In connection with 
our own experiences, and their bearing upon our 
present, in the “anti-natal” or period before the 
brain was sufficiently solidified (If I may use the 
term,) or developed, as to retain for after reflection, 
the memory of events.

'Third: The over-reaching or inventive, the wan
dering out and gathering up of fragments, and mis
placing or replacing into foreign relationship, things 
that were derived from separate combinations, the 
imaginatiML

These three emotions, If they may be so called, 
are strongly akin to each other, and what I wish to 
suggest is this:

Bro. Wilson is medlumlstic, clairvoyant and Im
pressive, gives teste to much satisfaction, giving 
names, etc., to quite an extent. ’ (

Now, Is it not possible, and more probable, that 
what he calls “anti-natal memories” are only the 
result of “ clear sight,” or clairvoyance.

Many of our best media were such before Spiritu
alism, Magnetism, or Mesmerism hud a name ; the 
fact of their discovery has not changed the organi
zations formed years before. Then may not hie 
(Wilson’s) rehearsal to his father of what he calls 
his u first memories,” be impressions, after all ?

For investigation and truth, I am, truly,

to .rule Israel; he remembered, too, the promise 
made to Joachim; he feared, therefore, that his 
kingdom would be given Into other hands. . To re
tain his power, Herod sent out his emissaries in 
search of the young king. Joseph, being a medium, 
received instructions from the spirits how to escape 
the wrath of the king, thereby saving alive the fu
ture “ Saviour.”

Jesus, doubtless, was like most Hebrew children. 
That his spiritual nature was highly developed, there 
is no doubt, and very likely he had great faith in 
the prediction made to his grandparents—regarding 
himself as tho especially sent of God. In early life 
he worked with his father at the carpenter’s bench. 
At the age of twelve years he manifested powers 
somewhat remarkable for a lad of his years. He 
controverted the old theological opinions of the 
priests,1 thereby subjecting himself to their dis
pleasure.

Jesus, at the age of thirty, left the saw and plane, 
to preach the Gospel, “ Love your enemies, bless 
and curse not.” He may have made a mistake in 
cursing the unfruitful fig tree ; but his moral code 
has never been exceled—never equaled.

Had those professing to be followers of the young 
carpenter loved his teachings—had they been in
wrought in their souls and out-wrought in blessed 
deeds, gibbets, wars, dungeons, would never have 
had existence In lands claiming to be Christian.

Jesus was tho best medium of his time. He. Im
parted the healing gift to his disciples, and sent 
them out into the world to heal the sick and to 
preach the new religion to the people; but, for some 
reason, they were not able to perform the wonderful 
cures promised to the true believers. The fume of 
the prophet, healer, seer, called together vast mul
titudes. The rich fetched him costly gifts, tho com
mon people spread their garments in his path, and 
followed him with hosannas. But his kingdom was

PART II. ’
Tn Infancy, wc are all dependent for the continu

ance of our existence upon the support of others, 
and make our strongest efforts to satisfy our inevi
table wants, being effort and action to live. •

In youth, our wants continue and arc multiplied 
and increased, and the ability to partially provide 
for them, begins to be developed. Everything to, 
them being new, curiosity is excited, and inquiry 
and research stimulate action, exertion and effort to 
know and to do. Action is still the pivot upon 
which the present as well as the future of life 
depends.

In manhood, the universal theatre of human action 
is apparent and its action predominant. Many of 
their efforts to live as they will, are directed to take 
the life of others, and those others are excited to 
defend and protect their own Jives, and in so doing,, 
to destroy the lives of their assailants. A very great 
portion of the actions of human beings, according to 
their views, their feelings* their interests, their pros
perity and safety, consists in injuring and murder
ing one another—in short, to help as many into the 
world and out of It as possible, and to make their 
stay In it as unhappy as possible. This is one great 
part of human action in its manhood, in the season 
or stage of its greatest activity.

Chrfatman.
Our readers are no doubt, making ready for 

Christmas. Unfinished slippers and dressing-gowns 
are being made by stealth; caps, boots, cloaks and 
numberless nick-nacks are held in reserve for this 
blessed gala day. , . r

Our readers are not only remembered by those of 
their own households, but by our contributors also. 
The children have not been forgotten. Hudson 
Tuttle has sent them and us an excellent sermon. 
But let not those be forgotten who have nothing to 
give, save the acknowledgement of favors. The 
poor are about us. They .nestle In the nooks that 
arc protected from the storm by palace homes; they 
take shelter under church-porches.; they ore in the 
cellars, garrets, cottages. They have a claim upon 
our charity, our sympathy. - No matter what has 
fetched them to poverty. This is not the time to 
question and comment. We celebrate the death of 
a poor man—an humble carpenter who had not 
where to lay his head. It is a shame to us if we eat 
and drink to the memory of this apostle of the poor 
while his brothers and sisters are starving in onr 
sight. If we would render him worthy service; if 
we would bring acceptable gifts to the Christ-oltar, 
let us manifest onr love and veneration by obeying 
His commands—“ Give to the poor.” Let the beg
gar rejoice in our bounty; the needle-woman rest 
on one day without fear of starvation; let the poor 
of ail classes have good cause for blessing the day 
that the star in the East heralded the birth of Jesus, 
of Nazareth.

Mceeenger offer* the same machine for thirty-two 
new yearly subscribers, and for tMs unheard of 
generosity (Q gives the following reason :

“ Believing as we do that ‘ the end of all things fa 
at hand,’ and that it fa onr duty, in cona^qce>9eof 
the light now shining upon the prophetic scrip
tures, to do all we can to spread the light fa all 
directions, among all classes of mankind we Mi 
anxious that all who are Interested *houid’ aetpaa 
In this good work of scattering light and trot# far 
and wide. But as few of our readers feel able to 
spend any extra time in this work, we make them 
this liberal offer a# part pay for their services fa 
getting naw sutecribers for the Cride. Let every 
man, woman, and child, take bold of the work Ie 
eamnl, and we think great good may be aeeoa^ 
pushed, wftb but little sacrifice.”

If the world is near its end, the sewing machine 
will be of little account. Would ft pot, then, he 
well for the Second Advent friend* to seatier fight 
with greenbacks, and let the getters up of Cfate 
devote their time to the development of thrir spiri
tual natures?

Mankato, Minn. Addik L. Ballou.

Eabtuly TMU.WUIL—If thou hidust thy treasure 
upon the earth, bow canal thou expect to find ft bi 
heaven? Cmud thou hope to be a sharer where thou 
host reposed no stock? W-bat thou givetit to God’s 
fjlory und thy soul’s health fa laid up in heaven, ana 
s only thine; that alone which Lbou exchanges! or 

hidest upon earth 1b lost.

Be Firm.—If the waveTthreaten to engulf you, 
don’t mM hy jour tears to .the amount of water.

not of this world. Ho had no respect for authority, 
none for the laws, where they conflicted with the 
laws of Nature. He denounced hypocrisy Ju high 
places, and drove the thieves out of the temples. 
These slue against public opinion were not among 
those to be forgiven. The crew, that found their 
craft in danger, sot about devising ways and means 
for destroying Christ. The tide began to sot against 
him; with it turned some who, in prosperous days, 
vowed eternal fellowship with tho founder of tho 
NewChurch. Judas seemed devoted to tho young 
muster, and looked into the Aiture, hoping to have 
place and power In the new kingdom; but when ho 
learned that ho was not In the popular current, he, 
like modern Iscariots, betrayed his dearest friend. 
Peter, too, was a little cowardly; he stood by at 
the betrayal, denying the very name of the con
demned. Pilate, not unlike some later-time Judges, 
found in Jesus no cause for death, so ho sent him 
over to Herod. Herod did not like to stain his 
hands with Innocent blood, so he referred the matter

Instead of the “ will” of man being an indepen
dent power In governing his action, it is but the 
offspring or result of some human want, and is sub
ject to, and dependent on its parent wantt and the 
prevalence of physical and phrenological organiza 
tion, for its strength of action and its degree of 
character. Thus human wants prompt human 
actions.

All human action is caused by a desire to supply 
or satisfy its wants. Are then, human wants rightly 
and justly, good cause tor such action and gratifica
tion? Arc not all such wants as disturb and destroy 
general and individual peace and harmony, to be 
disciplined, corrected and rightly controled? As it 
is, our wants control our actions. Hour actions are 
not right, then our wants are wrong, and whatever 
Is wrong should bo righted.

AU this action, with all the other modes of human 
action, for different objects, consequences and results, 
Is to satisfy or subserve the wants of life.

The character of these wants is as various and 
numerous os are the actions made to gratify them. 
It must be admitted, that many of these wants are 
unnecessarily selfish, Indiscreet, unjust, despotic, 
brutal, every way unwise and wrong, os generally 
considered and understood, and that the efforts to 
satisfy them, as such, produce much suffering, 
cruelty and misery.- The remedy for these wrongs. 
Is to educate our wants, and subject them to their 
proper regimen and condition, so as not to trespass 
upon tho peace and rights of others, or injure our
selves. Is It not an important truth, that all human 
action, all the doings of mankind are necessarily 
made, executed and done, to satisfy some human or 
inhuman want ? Is not such onr life, tho action of 
life? May not this same principle be extended and 
applied to all animal life ? May It not, also, reach 
vegetable life, and although an unconscious want, 
may ft not comprehend all matter, as all matter is 
said to have motion and life? If so, then what a 
world of want, of Innumerable wants. To satisfy

From St. Loots.
We are pleased to know that the secular press are 

giving the cause of Spiritualism a fair hearing. They 
arc generally beginning to understand that there is a 
potency in our philosophy that will carry it trium
phantly overall opposition and that opposition comes 
from a selfish priesthood or from the babblings ofigno- 
rant, superstitious fanatics and blind devotees to an 
unnatural and unphilosophical system of religion. 
We copy the following from the St. Louis Demo- 
ergt ;

Andrew Jacksox Davis’ Lbcttre To-Morrow. 
—We presume the many hundred persons who 
failed to get seats last Sunday at Mercantile Library 
Hal! will be rejoiced to know that Mr. Davis will 
lecture at the same place again to-morrow morning 
and evening—the morning discourse to begin at 
half-past ten, as usual, and" the evening at half-past 
seven.

The public very well know or ought to know, the 
character of these discourses. They assume that 
the religion of the churches, as at present existing, 
is unnatural, monstrous and untrue,,and that it is 
not only every man's privilege, but his solemn duty 
to investigate, himself, all questions of as much 
moment to him as his condition in a future eternal 
existence, and the bearing of the physical acts and 
conditions of this life upon the other. As this is 
eminently an era of progressiveness in all depart
ments of being, we certainly agree that it is well for 
all men and women, in pursuance of their indi
viduality, to decide this vexed and. many phased 
question of after life each one for him and herself. 
In this connection we suggest that it may be well to 
go early, in order to get a good seat.

Another from the St. Lauis Aepudiicena :
Andrew Jacksox Davis.—The scries of free 

public lectures on matters of religion and theolo
gy, which is now being delivered by Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, founder of the Spiritualistic school in 
this country, is well attended by intelligent and 
respectable audiences, including, besides those who 
adhere to bis doctrines and look, upon him as a 
teacher, multitudes of free thinking, liberal minded 
men, as well as numbers who are attracted by the 
anticipated novelties of the lecture, or by curiosity 
to see and hear a man of reputation and the founder 
of a theological school. The hall last evening, as 
on tho preceding Sunday, was densely crowded at 
least a half hour in advance of the time for the lec^

LADIES’ DRESS.
There has been a great deal of comptaiirfDg in 

regard to the abominable style m which our women 
I dress. The question “ who is at fault?” to a^ked.

The ladies often answer “ The men ;” they insist 
upon our keeping pace with Paris. To do bo, we 
must wear long skirts, raU3 mire, and every other 
shockingly foolish thing that is invented in the 
name of fashion.

Some sensible woman, in the GMen Era, has come 
to the rescue of the masculine gender. Hear hcr ^ -

“Dress to please men ? We don’t do it. It's 
downright scandal: and any man outside of Stock- 
ton, or any other madhouse, ought to know better. 
Why, don’t we know the men don’t like to see us 
parade the streets, in what, at one time, they consid
ered their own mdL-putable rights; and don’t we 
persist in doing it? Don’t we display bats, coats, 
collars, cravats, and canes, daily, before their eyes, 
perfectly regardless of cither their smiles or frowns? 
And don’t we know that our trails are abominable 
in their sight; (and honestly I would not wonder if 
they were in the sight of the Lord,) but ain’t we 
going to wear them ; at least till our fashion-maker 
can invent something more distressing ? And doujt 
we know men bad rather see women with their hair 
arranged in some becoming manner on their beads, 
than to see it stuffed, out with rats and mice, or 
hangni<r in a sack on the back of our necks ? And 
don't we know they don’t like to see the bright eyes 
of serpents. Hazards, butterflies and bugs, peering 
out at them from the midst of a variegated arrange
ment of flowers, lace and ribbons, perched on the 
back of a woman’s head a Az mode T Don't we knew 
that a man bad rather have to exercise considerable 
engineering in order to get a peep at a pretty face, 
than to see them boldly exposed, as is the Ktyu. acw 
a days ? And don’t we know that any gentleman, 
would prefer an accidental glimpse of a heat Bnie 
foot and ankle, than to have them exhibited, free 
gratis, by modern improved patent skirt elevators ? 
“ Don't look very modest," our grandmothers 
would say, but they were old fogies' and had so 
idea of the improvement time would develop si 
potent leather, nor the female understanding. And 
don’t we know, too, that we have reached a climax 
in point of dress, that is the perfect agony of every 
sensible man ? And ain’t we going to bold to the 
point, regardless of modesty, neatness, taste, ex
pense, ar men's qpmum / Of course we are. H~oaea 
dress to please the men / They den't do it any mere 
than the men chew tobacco, smoke, drink, swear 
and gamble, to please the -women .'

GAIL HAMILTONKMS.
Gail Hamilton is forever stnmMiz^ upon cuo*

piety and mock modesty do not wish io hear. Asi 
then she will not be silenced- The asst yon sroii 
her, the more you protest against her peering, pry
ing and ventilating unwholesome places, the *kc 
she wfll unmask and give tbcsn a gnxx^E*safefeg- 
No matter who dees the wronr. kt what the cteBr- 
actor of the crime, the little andscocs womxx *-

roughly disgusted with his cut sori wetanuess^

the lion, but she will nee be waned xtewhy ; bote 
poor thing, she hails the seaae-huaM* awt as 
omens ofiwfii-M«?«y’rf*w life.

iu huwaa soui^

statute co^x (^eit

i
lure to commence, and the fact that many ww 
turned away, unable to procure seats or suwdts® | 
room, forcibly suggested to the Lecture As^x'^tx^ 1 
the prooriety of securing the large ball hereafter r 
during Mr. Davis's stay in this city, which be »> 
forms us, will be until Sew Year's. . .

Mr. Davis’ lectures are, in substances rarefy ph** 
losophleal, being devoted simply to the I
tion of the religious sentiment and of wanV 
tual existence, as he sees Ite He giw*:^ 
cording to bis view of It, and cx’.x'w'.xls a \> slcva w 
philosophy independent of aaytbtac a$hertoja>a ^ 
or printed.. In many points his ^^tJ^l^iut 
that of Emerson Carlyle and Vtex^tewo narwe^te^a 
all original men, he is cantesA **^ oatexw**^ •** 
language being always sitvpU\ '^^^v^Sl^ \»tJf 
forcible, and Ills manner e*\* **^ 
who can't see the philosophy ar* pwmaeJ 
rvthmk flow of good Kngw^ ^ cbaraete^falte « | 
X\r, Davis' $fyk\

" sphere of wOOBsok" Miss Safe m^tt, perhaps 
retd ik and le wwiri ^to womanly silence.

These shemgbas wjw suggested by an article of 
hers la the IVxxmXv n«feg of the Atiantic. We 
woke the Mfewi^g extract;

^ I cawM bet sws^ect Iha: a treat deal of human 
depravity ecw^s foea* human misery. The destruc
tion of the ;xxv is his poverty. Little sickly, fretful, 
c*v^C bab^x heirs of worn nerves, fierce tempers, 
sa^ ht^rta, seeded taster, half-tended or over-tended, 
fei« pofa<M by the hand of low, nay, sucking 
vx^soa t\xu the breasts of love, trained to insubor- 
itealKwk abased by kindness, abused by cruelty— 
that is tho human nature from which largely we 
genera^ao, and no wonder the inference Is total 
Jcpravily, But human nature, distorted, defiled, 
degraded by centuries of misdealing, is scarcely 
h^waan nature. Let us discover it before we define 
it. Let us remove accretions of long-standing  moral 
and physical disease, before we pronounce sentence
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«s&K ^^ £^\££ 3
ft#!**** ^ w^Mne#*, for an 

^?Xhv mln nr * ’*«*»<' »* r«n>nt •><
JdSd, J think ow *“’’• ’O’* pwewtty •*TP 
yKHHton. pj*»* ««W» tn me 4 mom Grillo 
MAwMevfl tlnm depravity ; at kAft I# * njorc 

aemree. We must h#vn a race of hraHny 
Andren, before ™ Know W**t ere th* tnw chme- 
LfWlt* rtf the homan race. A child coffering from 
,^fjfl* give* hot a feeble, even A W« represent

of w t1**, bewdy, find *<**tnc** child, 
knod. Pain, rirknew, taatitod*. dAf^mity* A mffer- 

a lingering death, are among the wofinl 
Lj£<tftM« dire ffi*w and It fr Acknowledged to 
^hereditary. Is not. then, every person afflicted 
rIth#TI hereditary dIMA* debarred aa "by a flat of 
the Almighty from looming A parent? Every 
ttfMMr Of honor forbid* it. The poplar Solidity 
^ Wdness on the* *nbjr ^ are aidonhhlng. A 
foM ^roman whose Mater* have N! died of con- 
^gnthrn, and who herself exhibit# nnmfot Arabic 
feS^mpt'lve tendencies, is married, lives to bear 
three children In Article mcw»lon. ftnd dim of eon- 
cnmftlrtn Her friend* mourn her and the Md 
i^ptrallon from her bereaved little ones hut con* 
idle themselves with the reflection that these little 
^M1*™ prolonged her life. But for her marriage, 
ube would have died year* before. Of the three 
fhildrrn bom of this remedial marring, two die In 
csrly girlhood of cnnanmptlon. One IML a pnny 
Infima languishes into ft puny mMnrity; Kron a* a 
reardy, <hat Is this Wthf To die in her youth 
to leave her snflbrlng body In tht» AM and go qfflcklf 
to God. *i’h no responsibility beyond hmW or to 
pine through Mx years, enduring thrice, besides all 
|>rrInherited deWnty. the pain and peril, the wcarl- 
nd* and terror of child bearing, to be at last tom 
violently and prematurely away from those beloved 
little ones—which is the dUewand which the 
rruiMy? And when we look farther on at the 
he!nlr«* little innocent*, doomed to be the recipients 
ofateraac, early deprived of a mother's csro.for 
which there is no substitute, dragging a load of 
wtrnlfnlw and pain, and forced down into the Valley 
of the 'Shadow of Death before years shall have 
blunted the point of Its terror*, At religion robbed 
them of their sling—it fa onlynntatrocious, because 
10 unwillingly wrought.

Andrew Jack##* Davis.
This worthy brother is now engaged in lecturing 

to crowded houses in SU Louis. There la a general 
Interest felt in that city upon the subject of Spirt- 
Wai Philosophy.

It is a fret that wherever the ear of progress 
moves the most rapidly, there we find the most de
voted Spiritualists—the greatest demand for the 
philosophy of spirit uh I intercourse. SU Louts and 
the State of Missouri at tango, are now taking the 
lead tn general reform. Bro. Davis is just the num 
for the time and place, arid they could not possibly 
have made a better selection. Wc recognise M 
Bro. Davis the great thinker of the age. His books 
and lectures are making ft deep and tasting impres
tion upon the world. He is making the Children’s 
Lyceum a speciality wherever he goes, and Will 
answer no calls to lecture, unless the friends arc pre
pared to make an effort to start one. • This is right. 
Bro. Davis ought not to spend his valuable time at 
any place whore the friendswill not co-Operate with 
him in carrying out this important speciality In his 
mission.

L Graves’ New Book—* The Biography of 
Satan.”

Like even-thing else that comes from the pen of 
this able writer, “ The Biography of Satan ” Is 
deeply interesting to the reader. It is a compen
dium of tacts, showing the origin of the theological 
Idea of his Satanic Majesty's existence. , fl

Bro. Graves, in this pamphlet^ has done what the 
various churches have been trying to do (profess- 
rdh; fbr many centuries. He has routed the 44 Old 
Boy.” horse, foot and dragoons. The myth has been 
exploded. Theology, which long since went to the 
devil for support, being too weak to stand alone, 
has received a blow from the well-laid on stripes of 
Bro. Graves, which will altogether overthrow and 
forever loosen its power overall who read “The 
Biography of Satan.” See advertisement in another 
put of this paper.

--------------------< <^ -e---------------------

Address to the World.
The National Convention’s Address to the World 

know ready—in neat pamphlet form—for distribu
tion. Several contributions to the fund to pay 
for jointing the address, remain unpaid.

The Committee, ingood faith, procured the printing 
done, and relied upon the subscriptions to 
defray the bill. A longer delay In making payment 
will be a manifest injustice to the Committee, a

Remittances should be made immediately to. H.
I. Child, M. D., 634 Race Street, Philadelphia, 
Chairman of the Committee on Publication.

Gone.
Seth Hinshaw, of Greensboro’,' Ind., passed re* 

tently to the other life. He was a devoted' Spiri
tualist. Earnest and honest in search for light and. 
•rath, we remember him among our faithful friends, 
ad hope his guardianship is not ended. ‘ (

Personal.
John Murray Spear has returned to bis old ad-, 

dress—146 Albany street, Regent’s Park, London,’ 
England.,

Miss Emma Hardinge’s address is, Manor House, 
• Cheyne-walk, Chelsea, London, England.

Mrs. A. A. Currier closes, with the year, her 
course of lectures in this city.' She is engaged to 
ipeak in St. Louis the Sundays of January.

Fred. I. H. Willis is engaged to speak in Boston 
the last two Sundays in this month. * . *

L. J odd Pardee will speak in Buffalo, N. Y., the 
remaining Sundays in December. ; { . 1 •. o-

J. M. Peebles is about returning to his home in 
Battle Creek, Mich. He is soon to commence a 
two moMlis’ lecture engagement in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bnllene is speaking in New 
fork. Her husband is engaged as salesman in the 
famous bouse of H. B. Claflin & Co.

Dr. J.?. Bryant has gone to his home in Brook- 
hx, N. Y., to pass the holidays with his family, and 
to recuperate preparatory to his intended visit to 
m tfty- . ..., , - "

Book Notices.'
Lemons on Elocution. Ml th Numerous 8elec- 

Uons, Analyzed for Practice. A Text Book in' 
Beading and Speaking for Schools, Seminaries and 
Private Learners. • '
Thk to the title of a new work by Allen A. Giflf- :

Mi, Professor .of Elocution and Principal of Bota- 
^ Institute. It is published by Adams, Blockmer 
^ Lyon, Chicago; Barnes <fc Burr, New York, and 
A Whittemore, Milwaukee, Wis.

This work is, in our opinion, well adapted to the 
tow existing public demand. It abounds with use- 
to diagrams, illustrative of proper attitudes in pub- 
Ito speaking, and vocalization is treated as an ludis- 
l*nable requisite, to be thoroughly,studied by those 
*bo would become proficient in public speaking or 
J^Bng. The selections are good and accord With 

1 modern style of thought and expression.
Inin work will doubtless find a general welcome 
tohoofe and academics throughout the United 

teachers will do well to give it a thorough 
; Amination.

Notice of Mooting.
WAdltTWGTOW, D. C.—Tho Affectation of Rpfrt- 

tfJMft of Washington hold most Inga and hard Ir^ 
iwuevery Sunday, at 11 A. W. and7^ p M .itiScMon 
Balk corner of Ninth and D Biretta, nr#r P^nnsyf- 

r rank Avenue Corn k V. Scntt lectures during
toeember, GommfaMfona on Mtn^
With the Awoctattan, bbnnld bb addnwM to the 
Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gcdcrnl'a 
Office.

Warren CRa#« Hclnrca during December tn 
Now York and Brooklyn, Address 274 Canal BUF 
N. Y. During January, in Washington, D. C. Du
ring March, In Philadelphia. Will come to Ohio In 
April, and spend nett Bumniei mostly in Illinois.

Mrs. A. A. Ctrhirr will speak In Smith ANixon’s 
Hall, In this city, the Onndny# of December.

PrtOffWm*TVl MrtfrhxtM I# New Fork.—The 
Soefety of Progressive UplHUtHfife hold meetings 
every Snndny morning And evening. In Ebldtt Hail, 
No. M West MM Street, near Broadway,

The speaker# already engaged Are, MH. Emma 
F. Jay Rullnnn, fbr the month df Dumber; Mias 
Unde Dot mi, for January; and Mr. J. G. Flab, for 
March.

The Children’# Progrwwlm Lyceum, a naw and 
very attractive Sunday School, meets at the same 
Hall every Sunday afternoon At 4^ o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagement to fecture 
in BbMtt Hall, should address P. E. FniMswdrth, 
Secretary, P. 0. Box WTO, N. Y.

DM. Mavhkw will lecture In Quincy, HI., from 
10th to MthDecember; Hannibal, Mo., from 26th to 
January t; Snrihgtldd, Mo., from January 4 to (0. 
Ashe Ikagbnt for the JomiXAb, the friends are 
requested to exert themselves to give him as largo 
ft list of subscribers ns possible In each ptacc.

1 Arty friends desiring hls services will, address to 
either of the above places, and he will respond to 
their wishes end send them appointments which ho 
will fill on his return JoUrncy.

Write early aA his route fbr the return Journey 
will be laid down on Jan. 6, and applications after 
that date will be lob late.

On File for Publication.
. Letter from Europe, Nd. 2 : by Eureka.

Santa Claus! Soliloquy; by Emma Tuttle. .,.. t
Thanksgiving Addresses ; by the spirits of Prof. 

Edgar C. Dayton and Theodore Parker, through 
the mediumship of Thomas Gales Forster and Coro 
L. V. Scott, of Washington, D. C.(

. To Our Patrons.
We refer especially to our subscribers whom we 

have been .famishing on account of “ The Progres
sive Age,” (Mosea Hull’s paper.)

Knowing that Mr. Hull’s subscribers arc expect
ing us to make up the deficiency on their subscrip
tions, we are doing so at a very great loss, with no 
other compensation than the expectation that those 
friends will renew their subscriptions so soon as 
their time expires for the? Age^ at an equitable 
equation of time, which will be found duly esti
mated and printed on the margin of each of those 
subscribers’papers. • ..,■■'■ ( -

We hope our friends will renew these subscriptions 
btfare the expiration of the time thus noted on the 
margin of their paper. ;

We keep no other accounts with subscribers, con
sequently it is at considerable expense that we dis
tribute the type and re-arrange the same for a 
subscriber who does not renew his subscription 
until after bis old one expires. ...r .

It would be manifestly unjust for these subscribers 
to wait until we had distributed the-type and re-ad
justed our mailing apparatus before sending in their 
money for the renewal of their subscriptions.

There-arc several whose time has passed, for re
newal, but we have continued their names on our 
mailing machine, and sent them the Journal, In 
hopes they would soon send In their subscriptions.

We aim to publish & newspaper, in every point of 
view, unsurpassed hi any part of the world.

Our machinery is abundantly competent to the 
task—not only for the mechanical part ofdur Jour
nal, but for all kinds of work known to the art.

We command the best talent in the reformatory 
schools of the age. Indeed, we are especially favored 
in every particular to. produce just such a paper as 
Spiritualists and other, reformers throughout the 
world are In need of and most ardently desire. ”

A liberal patronage is respectfully solicited; * »X '

v • 1 Responsibility. ’“ ” h •nn
The editors of Tin: Religio-Puilosophical- 

Journal’ do hot hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving in freedom of thought and the right Of 
expression for ourselves, we would hot deny the, 
same right to others? 1

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts • 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

A Good Answer. .. . 1
We find the following in the Investigator:

‘ Mr. Editor :—As I underatand you have lately been quite 
sick, I would ask you a question and beg a straightforward, 
decided answer, if you seo fit or have tho courage to reply:— 
What do you think will become of Infidels hereafter when 
they seo, iU tho'light of eternity, the vileness of their doctrines 
and the iniquity of themselves?
• Fearfully, A ChristukFrirnd.

It will depend’ on circumstances, probably. If 
“A Christian Friend ” should have Ata way about 
It. Infidels will all bo sent down to----- the other 
place! But if they are to be judged by a wise, mer
ciful, and just Being, who decides impartially and 
rewards those who think honestly and Uve uprightly 
here, they will be exalted In Paradise far above “ A 
Christian Frieud,” or any other bigot ? rrt .'

, Unfaithful . Churches.— There have- been 
churches that have tacitly resolved to save their 
denominational or ecclesiastical life, let what would 
come in the politics of the nation, or the civilization 
of the world. To this end. they would have avoid
ed everything political and secular. But the same 
fine Instinct which made the Bible close when 
opened at the prophecies, because they were so full 
of moral indignation against oppression and mferule, 
made it re-open at the place where Paul sent*back 
the slave Onesimus. The fairness, in the main, was 
all upon the side of the oppressor. Everything is 
magnetic in a time like this, and men are bits of 
steel. If they are not caught up by on© party, they 
arc at the mercy of another.. If they do not care to 
choose sides, then sides ore chosen far them. So 
that practically there has been no dlffcrbncd. The 
churches that have not been with liberty have been 
against her, aud such as have not gathered with her 
have scattered their seed abroad. They have sprung 
up In the farrows of treason, and liave borne the 
fruits of- vfalencd and murder, some thirty, ibme 
sixty, some an hundred fold. But many of yort are 
standing here who shall not taste of death'till his
tory passes judgment on churches that yave set 
tlielr popularity above the needs of justice and tho 
demands of truth. They have thought to save their 
life, and they shall lose it. It shall fade and wither ; 
it snail shrivel away. They would have stripped 
the wings of freedom bare of all their plumage to 
feather their own nest, and To I the tree on which 
their nest was builded, is blasted by the lightning of 
God’s swift indignation.—Pev. J, W. Qhaiiwick.

——^—^.^—-------
Mohammed, ^Ucd the prophet, was a driver of 

asses/

L#*#nir from a RT’nmrt ’^KInfi’ Robert frwe, the 
hurtwr of tbn RtiottMh fflonarchy Mrtg out on# 
day reconnoitering the urrtiy. fay alone m a ban* 
In the morning, nijHnicllJWgrtnlilB pillow of straw, 
he #tiw a spfdrr rllrnhWlg W one of the rafters; the 
Indent Ml, but lmmr«W#tel, made a «crond attempt 
tn ascend ; and the hW^ff* ^Bl1 regret the spUDw 
fall a second time: It then made a third unsnerrsa. 
Ail attempt. Wltn much internet and concern the 
monarch naw the spider onined In it# aim twelve 
time* ; but the thirteenth e#ey wnsRiicriwifal; when 
the king starting up, cxchl|nH*d : “ Thia (taBpienbfa 
Insect Iios taught ma pcrMdfarancc. \ will follow Its 
cjulrtlple*. Have I notbcafrl'Welvn tlmcadefcated liy 
the superior force of the tf#tny? On one fight mom 
hangs the Independence owey country.” In a few 
days, bls Arttk'lpntions weH realized by the glorious 
victory at tile battle of Bannock burn, and tho defeat 
of Edward IL

Frozen Krirfrjwm—TlW^Hd Im fall ofklndffniM 
that never was apokeni and । hnf la not much better 
then nd klndncvfl nt all. ^dl hi the stove makes 
tnd fire warm, but thaw ar'' R^'H piles of fallen 
trefts lying among rocks <rtf thp hllfa whore nobody 
can get. tiwm; tmne do Ji^ ninke anybody warm. 
Ton might freeze to dcfltWfr ^^ f»f wood in plain 
algnt or All these trees, If £0” l>nd no means of get
ting the Wood homa Miff making a fire With it. 
Jtml so In a family, lofn \e^^ makes the parent# 
find children, the brothtH and afators^ hisppy; If 
they keep It ft profound soar' ^ m If It wm a crime, 
l imy will Hot be mtHi havp' r Ifa’n if there, was not 
any love ctmortg them \ -UM home will twin cold 
oven in summer, and if yotrUw Micro, you will envy 
Hie dog, when any one 09^ ^ni “ P°°r fellow.”

John Jnrob Astor once Mold apple# In the street* 
of Now York.
-—~=r^^-^^ -------——==-

itiinIntM Mahers.
Mrs. A. H. KoniN«o#f#'Seances.—Mrs. A. O. 

Robinson, the medium, tbrGhgl’ whom the rximrna- 
nlcations are given, found tkron the sixth page of 
this paper, will bo found at the reception room, 
(No. 87) Of the RBLFGlO-Pif^SOt’tnCALPUHLfSMJNG 
Association, Lombard Bides, Hirst building want or 
the Post Office, Chicago,) ACt* ‘J to 4 o'clock, P, M.. 
and from 7 to 9 evening#J#turdays, Sunday# arid 
Mondays, excepted.

Admission tickets can Wprocured at Tallmadge*# 
Book Store, on the left handof the front entrance 
to Lombard Block. At whlab place, also, all kinds 
of Spiritual and other Rofownatory Books, can be 
found.

Emma Hardinge’s Lecture on Theology anw 
Naturb.—This book contain# Six Lectures given 
through that highly devambed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much otheif very interesting! matter.

The following subjects ar# treated of in a mas
terly manner, viz. :

1. Astronomical Rellgfoni
2. . Religion of Nature. ’'
3. t The Creator and HI# Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its Origin anADestiny. , - .
H. Siu and Death. . . ,,} ।
G. Hades, the Land oftlrtfDead. ' t 
Together with the ontllne of a plan for human 

enterprise and an Autobiographical Introduction 
with an Appendix containing the- sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Bpiritualists and other 
reformers. * •

This volume also contniriB a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by Donelly.

For sale at the office of tb^REuGio-PHrLosopni-. 
Gal Publishing Association/ Post Office Drawer 
6325, Chicago. Price 75 certte.

Forwarded by mail on receipt of the prUe, free of 
postage.

• Church’s Seances.—Mr. w. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
this city, may be consulted at his residence. No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Persons wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will fltfd it to their interest to 
call upon him at their earliest .convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same, ,

Chicago, Noy. 17,1865. 10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn ilfyect, Chicago- 10-tf.

A New Book.—Just published by the “ Religio- 
Philosophical. Association,” entitled >“ The Biogra
phy of Satan,” or a historical exposition of the • 
Devil and his Dominions; disclosing the Oriental 
origin of the belief in a Devil and future endless 
punishment. Also, the Pagan origin of the scriptu
ral terms, “ Bottomless Pit,” u Lake of Fire and 
Brimstone,” “ Ke^aof Hell,” “Chains of Darkness,” 
44Everlasting Punishment,’’ ‘•Casting out Devils,” 
etc., etc. With an explanation of the meaning and 
origin of the traditions respecting the Dragon chas
ing the woman—“The Woman clothed with the 
Sun,” etc., By K. Graves, author, of Christianity 
before Christ, or, The World’s Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors. (Fear hath torment.) Read ! Read! Read 
44 something new and something tru^ and be saved 
from, (tho fear of) endless damnation. ,

The “ Biography of Satan ” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity unit value to the 
general reader, and of the most intense and moment
ous interest €0 the fear-bound professor of religion, 
of every name and nation in the world. It contains 
a very extensive, rare and compact dollectlon of his
torical facts upon the several points treated on. The 
following list of its contents will furnish some idea' 
of the work, viz.: “ Address to the Reader. Chap
ter 1st. Evils and demoralizing effects of the doc
trine of endless punishment. Chapter 2d. Ancient 
traditions respecting the origin ofrEvil and the 
Devil. Chapter 3d. A wicked DeviLynd an endless 
Hell, not taught in the Jewish Scriptures. Chapter « 
4th. Explanation of the words Devil find Hell In the 
Old Testament. Chapter 5th. God^ (and not the 
Devil) the author of evil according to,the Christian 
Bible. Chapter 6th. God and the Devil originally 
twin brothers and known by the samtrtltle. Chap
ter 7th. Origin of the terms 44 Kingdom of Heaven, 
and Gates of Hell,” also of the traditions respecting 
the dragon chasing the woman—t he woman clothed 
with the Sun, etc. Chapter 8th. Hell first instituted 
In the skies; its origin and descend from above. 
Chapter 9th. Origin of the Lradit ion-respecting the 
“Bottomless pit.” Chapter 10th..Origin of the 
belief In “A Lake of Fire and Brimstone. Chapter 
11th. Where is Hell? Tradition respiting Its cha
racter and origin. Chapter 12th. Origin of the 
notion of man’s evil thoughts tindJmtiona being 
prompted by a Devil. Chapter 13th JThe Christian 
Devil—whence imported or borrowed. Chapter 
14th. The various retributive terms of the Bibld of
Oriental origin. Chapter 15th. Thn doctrine of 
fature punishment, of Heathen and priestly origin, 
invented by Pagan priests. Conclusion : 163 ques
tions addressed to believers In port mortem punish
ment. Appendix : Origin of the traditions respect
ing “The War in Heaven.” Fallen angels being, 
transformed into Devils, and an explanation of the. 
terms Hell,.-Hades/Gehenna, Tnrtafus, Valley of 
Hinnom, The worm that never dies^ .etc. Conclu
ding Remarks. , . . dh^q
: • For sale at this office. Price 50 etss ^ ,

Dr. Persons, “TheHealer.”—We'cqpy the fol
lowing from the Milwaukee Daily News of Novem
ber 16th: . . t •

. Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in this City.—Thd attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been edited at different times to notice 
the wonderful gifts some individuals possess in the 
healing of disease, and the press haavbeen called 
upon to give publicity ,to their deeds. Eastern 
operators nave boon here and in Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. Wo desire to say 
that wo have one of these noted doctors In our 
midst—Dr. Persons: one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whoso cures place him in 
tho front rank of all the operators who n&vo as yet 
presented themselves to the public. If jou visit his 
office you find in ono corner a pile of canes and 
crutches taken from those who were, obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured in 
from live to twenty’minutes. Stepping tb his desk, 
ho will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find time to peruse, lie gave us a few copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for tho 
benefit or the afflicted, wo publish thefa; • We arc 
satisfied from what wc saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure is certain. Read tho 
following: .’I

For tho benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the 
womb, and spinal affection with general prost rat ion 
of the nervous system, at tlkncs unable to fogd her- 
self This has boon her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly ujmble .'to walk, having 
to be drawn abbut the house In a chair. 1 brought

iitls^? fyn<"M» liumiM^ . rid. 9. 1W, «n<l in 
ten tmnntrn ffeaUiumlhy \}f.vt^^mg ffat* new!from 
her bed and walked MT witfr^t Md. Rte has r& 
gained imr hcaltli r*0dte ^ witeto* MW 
walk#, free from any difflWty. Hot <*"> 
VW n« gladdened (ha hrtUl* of h^r r/ran y frtofid#, 
•nd WB cannot refrain from air "dferew to 
go to tile D/nemU fnMItoU end A i!U/ 4/

Weal/fcld, Marquette Co,,
A remarkable caae nf fle«faeM cured, f herein 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 26 yea™ of 
been detif from her emtieat feerjlleetfon, m rnn/h #o 
•a to be unable to hear ordinary eonv/>rratton 
always suffered from running oore# In her ear#, 
thf# condition ahd c#md to the Dynamic Jnatltote 
and In one treatment of ft few minute# by Dr, y,.f. 
sone, could hear very well and after tne wmii 
treatment her hearing wa# perfectly restored.

R. G, SAwrBR, 201 Spring St, 
Milwaukee, Oct 28, 1866.
I hereby certify that my son Rudolphu# A. Smith, 

has been afflicted with nervous npMitw for tho last 
five years, having a# many a# twenty spasm# dall< 
rendering film Insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them tor a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. Wto, 1865, and In one 
treatment by Dr* Parson^ he was entirely relieved.

My post office address UChicaktuc, Door County, 
Wfa. Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution fa located on Marshall st.# 
No, 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad. r
*^^■*^■^^--■-^7-—^^^t--^t=t^^

fptoiafte.
d Ry marriage we mean the onion of wale—the Joining of Wo 
Jm-alteMne wt ft etrvnger, AMtwr fkrW to the eternal aea.

Ai ths rvMonee of Qr^/rf^f A. HaOrm. teg., in Washington, 
0- C, on Friday evening, &ewotoer Stn, by Rev. John rier* 
nmif, i>A. X. w, tf^itniji, r/f LoatafanA, end MJ« Cora L, V, 
Scott, of New York.

The fr/regalhg announcement, dipped from a Washington I 
popor, will doubtless internet thnwHatfaof th6 renders of tho' I 
ilnuoio-PtHwmHiM JwstuL, Who hut* heard or read Vftk • 
rate delight and profit tho thspirnttohS given through owe I 
Wfthly-glfCAd detor, Cora L. V. Scott. She U to well and I 
widely known m among the earnest aM shlmt advocate* I 
•ad teachers of the Spiritual Philosophy, that any notice 06 I 
her here beyond the announcement given above, would be 
a work of •upererogfttion.

The gallant Colonel la an aMo member of the tegei profe*- 
Mon, and he fuw alao a proud military record, haring been tho I 
first Colonel commlMfoned by Prudent Lincoln to rate* and 
command a regiment of eoforod troop# at New OrJeare. Ho 
to an ocrflMt, energetic worker in political. aocM and rolfgfona I 
reforrnft—a progreaetonl^t of the hfghort and best stomp, and I 
fa everywhere well and favorably known.

Thia union la evidently one of hearts, head# and hands. I 
Brother and Stater Danfota propone to extend theft? Inborn in I 
thefaturemore especially to tbecauaeof tho freedmen; and we [ 
are rare that the sincere good vrUbto and hearty “ God epeod” 
of unnumbered thousand*, both on tbta aud on the other ride i 
of life, will follow them In their labor* In the cauae of truth I 
and humanity wherever they may go, here and hereafter. _ I 

Father Pierpont, the vcnerSAto poet, philosopher and re- I 
former, now in his eighty-first year, who of all men fa the 1 
country, seems to hare discovered and drank deepest of the I 
fountain of perpetual youth, officiated at the marriage cere
mony with all his charactertatio grace, vivacity and good ।
sense.

Jfatita.
Death, life’s faithful servant,comes to loose the worn sandals 

and give the weary rest.

Left the physical form, November 15th, after several week# 
of illness, Sktr HiftagAW, Sen^ of Greensboro, Ind., in his 
7lnli year, leaving an aged companion and two daughters, 
sustained by the met of his immortality.

Thus ting passed on to the ^ Higher Life,” fully matured 
for its usefulness, one of humanity’s truest friends, an honest 
man, whose well attested characteristics of sobriety, truth, 
and justice, have long and faithfully been devoted to the 
cause of Freedom, without regard to color,sex or condition.

Early educated in the “ Society of Friends,” and identified 
with them, until a diviaion occurred, when his reason and; 
benevolence demanded a broader sphere of action, antrans- 
melod liy sectarianism, when, accepting the anti-slavery 
position, ho has maintained an unflinchfag integrity to the 
cause for upwards of twenty years; making practical his 
conscientious views upon tho subject, by excluding from his 
business such. articioa or products, as were raised by slave 
tabor.

Uncompromising in his principles to do the right, without re
gard to pecuniary advantages or popularity, he was considered 
somewhat eccentric by those who did not discern tho under- 
current of his truthful, sympathetic nature, full of simplicity 
in expression, yet ever strongly interacted to the poor, the suf
fering and neglected, st home or abroad.

The many children of the neighborhood, who gathered 
around Clio grave and threw upon his coffin some token of 
affection, speak in tho eloquence of deeds, treasured up in 
the gratcfiil memory of those he loved. The many poor 
whom ho has blessed, havo vividly inscribed upon tho inner 
tablet of gratitude a tribute of ^affection, to his memory 
which neither time nor.’experience can efface—tiie various 
recipients of his homo and hospitality—of the “ Harmontal 
Philosophy,” can refer with pleasure to his congenial nature, 
aud unnssumed philanthropy—as a fearless advocate of Spiri
tualism for the last fifteen years—which uGoepel of the 
Doing Good,” only quickened tho Christ principle within? 
whoso ministry ho fully reciprocated, with an unswerving 
fidelity to hta latest hour—because ho had preached its pro
gressiveness, in the consistency and justice of a daily life, 
and prayed for its success with an open, outstretched hand of 
charity;' whose private and public character could not be. 
questioned even by tho opponents of his faith, for unmoved 
by tho tide of opposition or prejudice, he calmly smiled with 
tho spirit of forgiving lovo,' • Father forgive them, for they 
know not what they do.”

Tho many convincing testa from spirit friends, and the* 
demonstrated facts of Spiritual philosophy, seemed to be his 
chief delight. Various were the spirit pictures of identity, 
sent by distant artists to his home, and communications 
from mediums ho had never seen, besides evidences of the 
clearest character revealed to his own susceptible nature, of 
which ho could no more doubt than the fact of his own ex
istence.

Having arranged for hh faneral several years since, he 
looked forward with perfect tranquility to the change called 
death, haring had foreshadowed tho process of the spirit’s 
birth, as but the “harbor wherein he should anchor his time
serving bark, and enter upon the shores of immortality.”

44 For that grand Eternal City, , *
where the angel hearts take pity. 
For the sins which men forgive not,, 
Or inactively deplore.”

The faneral discourse was delivered by the writer to ft 
densely crowded audience, at Greensboro, December 3d, at the* 
“Progressive Hall,” erected aud dedicated by Brother Hin
shaw, to the cause of Spiritualism, four years ago. Tho occa
sion will long be remembered by the relatives and friends of 

• our faithfal Pioneer, whose works and influence still remain, 
who in reality is not dead, butliveth in the “ Summer-tand.”

“ There to drink fresh inspiration ;
. From tho source which he adored.”

Alcinda Wilulm, M. D.
Chicago, III., Dec. 12,1865.

, 4 SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act as 

agents for the RKUGio-PniLOsopniCAL Journau

Mr. and Mrs. J^Madtaon Allyn, Rockland, Me;
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. O. Box 2521 

New York City.
' Mrs. N. K. Andrews, Makanda, Jackson fa, DI.

Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
C. C. Bloke, of New York City, will answer tolh to leetw 

in different parts of the West upon Grecian ami Roman ^un- ( 
tualitm, as compared with modern. Addree^ until farther, 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello (Xx, Iowa.

Mra. K. A. Bite#, of Springfield. Masa, will speak, ta IVr^- 
land, Me., Dec. 17, 24 and M: iu Wolter. Mrn^ Jan. J and 
H; in Havoriffil during Ma^. A<Mw» acewdtagty.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown's p<*t rtfi^e taMreta te drawer «J\ 
Chicago, III.

Mra. A. P. Brown, St. Johtwbury <hhW\ Vk
Mra. M. A. 0. Brown, Wmt Brattleboro', XV
Albert K. t^^aWt will qnmc raMa to HttWfe jUta«< 

Putnam, Oosu,
Henry T. Child, NL K, GM Kara street, PtataXyddK. IV

sUr# ^^da L Chappy w II answer calle to lecture.
Yorratport, Oneida Co., Nr Y^ care of Horace Farley,

CKu* will lecture kt New York and Brooklyn 
mI^^ 'faring JWW <2, lYaahington, D. C.;I iofnftVvlit ' ^ Pfa’^fj^far ^ ™ wpsrsrel next rummer

Nf#l Jmo^i, 7 Clark, trauea sotoher, will answer tolls, 
I riJIETKx " ."^* fa ^tnreoo finudajs In soy. of the

ijr^ffinln^j*r*“,i,“^
I f>r. J wise Cdopar, Itoltofonteia*' f,

Mrs fMru ^apf^snMreae la Ran Prandreo, <it
Mrs. Angnatn A, COTTtef Will tartare u PHencO HL. 

during torr^ter, WIH Stower wile u |»,4 '
i through cte WW. Address boa ML, Lw.u or, , 
1 st above, ’
। fra H, Curtin Mice *0* Q/tortfoto of gournment A* *
I *fr^HartfoH,4ftn. .

ArZr' w Jtoiteon bwrit totibo»UtoOto4t to e^i^t m 
< anal sq.^^ y^ w y^^ w

^**r* ^ Fwca Gordon, ffonfton, Me., tore of C. JL

w J’u[1^ Pr»nrto will i-y tor# hr fittothern flltivAv,
I ?l?"',r}- nod ns far nr/rth WW Mirttewota for
I ^^uT'r^ ***"*' ^^, Hl., toH Of fr. PL H. 

wuy, till far titer notier,
I Hrs. H. C. fretyh /artratforwl s^dfow, will aowwor caJM
| bt !«lw w attend efrelre. Free circle w ~faesday eve-
I . fltngf. Address, Waafciorton Vttfsge, Ifontf,

Ji 0. Mah Will Sprak In Providence, r. f, s^r^ng titoes^
, b^.aod February; in LpwcM, Mm# , duriux a4~

<h«w. Harn mordOD, N.J. * /
Ci Augnsta Pitch, trance speaker, tox 1W, Chirpy,, fa, 
0. J. Finney's post office address is Ann Arbor. Mrh.
Mra Dt. D. A. QAMon win answer calls to lector*, uodef 

spirit control, upon dbearea and tteir eonses, rod ott&r tote 
Jects. Addfem Dr. J. Galifon, Healing Institute, Keokuk, 
h wa.

N. 8. Greenleaf will speak in Haverhill during December; 
Id Plymouth, Feb. 11 and 18. Address as above, or Jtow0, 
Mam.

IsMO P. Greenleaf will make »mI0tgen»ents In Heine, 
M'lMBcbuaetta, or elwntliere, for the faff and winter lecturing
reason. Address Exeter Mills, Me.

L. P. Gtlggr, Magnetic Physician, vdll aotivrer tolls to 
loiters and heal the rick. Address, Evanevfite, Wfs.

D. H. Hamilton will answer cans to lecture on Reco»efr» 
t\>m and the True Mode of Communitary Life. Address, 
Hammonton, X, J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of the Methodist PrOte 
estant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.

Dr. Joe. J. IfatUnger, Trance Speaker, will answer raffle to 
lecture on Sundays, or to organized circles during week day 
openings, In any part of thfe country. Will also organize Lyce» 
moa,and speak, either entranced or tn hta normal condition. 
Can be addressed at 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.

Chari*# A. Harden will speak In (Chicago,during January 
avA February. Will also make engagements Co speak week 
evenings fa the vicinity. Address him core of the UtUClO- 
PtiUHorniCkt JoCaXAL.

Mr*. Lorfna Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mr#. 8. A. Horton, Rutland, Vt.
M. H. Houghton win answer calls to lecture in any of the 

Eastern or Middle Stow the remaining fall and coming win
ter rrtonth#; win also answer calls . to speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. Friends wfahinghfe sendees are requested 
to apply immediately. Address West Paris, Me., care Col. M. 
H >ugiiton.

Mint Emma Houston will lecture in Elkhart, ind., during 
B« center and January.' Would be happy to make further 
engagement* fa the West.

Mores Hull will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich., during Da
ce uber. Will answer calls to lecture the remainder of the 
winter.

W. A-D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mr*. Susie A. Hutchinson wfli speak in Stafford Spring#* 

Onn.. during December. Address as above,or 3d Grape Bl, 
3j ncuoe, N. Y.

Mrs. Y. 0. Hyxer, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inxptrational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Mies Susie M. Johnson will speak In Worcester, Mass., Dec. 

17,24 and 31; in Haverhill during January.
Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

fo*ture Sundays, week evening#, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N. H.

George P. Kittridge, will answer call# to attend public cir- 
c!^ and lecture on Sunday*; fh Northern Michigan Address, 
&*and Rapids, box 092.

Mra. E K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, Beaton, Hare., will 
aitawer calls to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street. Booton/Maaa.

J. S. Loveiand will answer calls' to taeture, and will pay 
especial attention to the estahitaiuueDC of Children's Lyceums.
A JdreM, Banner of Light oftce, Boston.

Mrs. Elisabeth Marquand, inspirational and tmrospeaker, .
Vt Walnut street, Newark. N. J^ will answer call# to lecture.

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn. 1 •
Leo Miller is once again in the field, and is ready to answer F 

enlls to lecture on the truth# of our philosophy. His address 
is No. 22 Market street, Chicago. Ill.

Dr. James Morrison, tacturer, McHenry, III.
A. L. E. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funerals in western New York. Addr^s Rochester, N. Y.
Mbs Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Woodstock, Vt, Dec. 10, 

11 and 24t in Stafford Springs, Conn, during February. Ad* 
dress to above, or Claremont, JL H.

L. Judd Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co, Pa.
Mra. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mkh,
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me., will answer calls to speak 

upon the Sabtath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
Mbs B. C- Pelton, Woodstock, Vt. .
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements 

throughout the West tn speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls. Iowa. P.O. Box 170, until further notice.

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, win answer calls to 
Ijcture. Address, Brodhead, Groen county, Wis.

W. K. Ripley will speak and heal in Plymouth, .Masa^ from 
Dec. 24 to Jan. 1; in Eerex from Jan. 7 to 11.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
swer calls to lecture. '
■ J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. O. Box 305, Elkhart, Ind.

Cora L. V. Scott will lecture in Washington, D. C^ during 
December. Address to care of Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney 
General’s office.

Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austen E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, VL, on tho 

first Sunday, tn Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
Haat Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and singing medium, 
will answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may desire. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mra Fannie Daris Smith, Milford, Mass^
Mra Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Mra II. T. Stearns will lecture in Rockland. Me^ and vi

cinity, during December. Permanent address. South Exeter, 
Maine. .

BL B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Martha S- Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swackhamer will answer calls to lecture cn C« 3- 

munitary Life, the Commonwealth of the New Dispensation, 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address, 97 Walnut 
street, Newark, N. J.

Mra. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 
street, Cleveland, 0.

Benjamin Todd, Normal Spcakct. will lecture in Charter • 
town. Mass., during December; in Washington, D. CL^tn 
March. He is readv to answer calls to lecture in the Xew 
England and Middle States. Address as above, or care «C 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend will speak in Worcester. Feb. IS and 
25; in Troy. N. Y-, during Starch: in Phitadel$4ifa, Fv, du
ring April.

Hudson and Emma Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Otew<
F. L. Wadsworth lectures in Scurgta. Mich^ SnwJxy >B''m- 

ing and evening, until farther notice. Address accord.ugij.
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker may be addressed at Uwrpoo*. fa
E. S. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls W 

lecture. Address Banner .of Light office.
X. Frank White wilt lectare fa Baftte Creek. MSc^ l>c. 

3d, Wth and 17th; Dewitt, Mkftu. Ike. £I« c Milwaukee. Wjk. 
through January. Applkatioas for week rreoatags and unen
gaged Sundays for the rest of the wtatec and tgatag wA be 
responded to. Apply ttataediateiy.

Mrs. Akinda WRhrim. M. fa, woo^J wfttffk the frwuta cd 
Western UUnote.SoutheraIwra.and N^rtWrx W»^<-x that 
she can be addressed, care « Ju*. TbemMWk Dea ^Sk hevem- 
port. Iowa, until farther notice.

Mra Mary J. !Hk*Tw*u. 'RaMareftra. Acetic fa>X J-
Mra N. J.WUUa. trance speaker, Mstotok ^#«-
Dn F. L. M. aad Lore M. WOta AMrea FW Wtat Cth 

atrret. New York.
K. V. Wtu*Nt» will lectare ta kowtevuK Xj^ tamtag ^*> 

ember. Will arewyr calte to tarture week tagh®» witha 
fifty mBea of tito ptaofo

Mra Maary M- ^^d vriH mt to ta«v2L W*- **? * 
Iteretabtc; to Wvxreretoc ^oftoa. MwnK MW #»»« *»
lecture ta New Ehgtand^ to toto tim^ AAtotwtat above.

K^ah WradwtK Ytafidratiraal Speaker AAfrw, Lerii^ 
IhghaM W x MfoK

Mra Ex M. W<^t itrecac«4 totr**k bag *♦ «»• ^ i 
farabv\ W WtH receive raft* to ipri ta Vermont, New । 
IfawqeXireKxW New Yswk. Addrew a* ahow^ or Rochester, * 
Verwatak -'

Weare C WrigM >01 aww call* to lecture. Address *
Be>* mateto. fawte*- ^\

^tah Vm SbtK Mapto RapU*. Mkh^ will answer calls to 
foccw ta tout xdriuttjN I ’ 4<

M>w Fraxre T Young trance speaking medium, No. 12 
Area ptacA IkehNK Mara
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TRR HOI IM
* lie than #lv< *•• •’***’• **•»«• ••i»*xiM Ika*,"

AH MOWMateMfan* •"*” ihiah^ •" «’"" Ibrwwh 
Nlrt' A* H. Robinson.

a train'* m*Unm,*tv1 may bn Impllflllly rrilM

w<trM« .

INVOCATION,
Infinite Father, win wo fool to Mil Upon Then, 

and offer nnh* Then onr moot rincow thank* Air 
every conoolVAbln form of tlfo, wherever II may Im • 
and Although wo do not And Theo a* wo had ox* 
pooled, m a poraonldod being, whom all ahould 
tome day ano In glory, majoaty and power, aeoonb 
Ing to Biblical hlalory, yet although wo do not seo 
Thon an an hull vid nail sod Mum wo do aon Thon In 
every form of nfo, for wo foal, oh, God, Thou art 
Hfo, and Hint Thon dnal permeate everything Hint 
we oan hallova poanoaana life—animate nr Inanimate, 
Thou art the great motive power, the al I-pervading 
force which oarrlna on and move* the mighty wheel 
of progrew, for wo fool that It In mighty, and that It 
will aver continue to revolve upon Ila ath, until 
every vertigo of Oppression and wrong ahall bo 
obliterated from I lie face of the earth, and at III by 
Thy almighty power, It will continue Ha inajeatla 
work of development, unfoldmenl and program, to 
all eternity.

Wo apeak of wrong, boenum there arc many 
thing* that worn wrong unto ns, yet, our Father, 
when wo rnalhn that Thou art within all thing*, 
and that everything must of nueoMlty have Hahn* 
ginning In Theo, and that It la In accordance with 
Thy will, then It la that wo foci that the Im purfen* 
Ilona are within ourselves; and fouling thus, wo ask 
of Theo more perfect understanding of Thy laws—a 
more perfect knowledge of our own souls—that wo 
may bo bettor fitted for the work Thou hast given 
us to do.

We praise Theo, our Father, because Thou art 
ever with us ; for the light Thou hast given us; for 
all the sorrowsand JoysTliou host allotted unto us; 
because we realize, oh, Father, that Thou art with 
us alike In Joy and sorrow; and as wo advance In 
knowledge and wisdom, our sorrows will diminish, 
while our Joys will Increase.

Infinite Father, wc would not crave Thy blessing 
for a few, but for all; and wc ask that every one of 
us may be brought to a realizing sense of Thy good* 
ness, of Thy cver-watchful care, and of Thy ever- 
abiding love, and that one and all we may thank 
and adore Thee, forever I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Can the feared prevalence and effects of the 

cholera In the United States, be foretold, and If so, 
what will be the extent of its doings here ?

A. Those who have marked the conditions which 
have preceded the cholera heretofore are the best 
judges of the probability of Its prevalence, and the 
effects it will be likely to produce in its onward 
march.

It behoves every one to attend to his own phy
sical condition, and the purification of the atmo
sphere, by general cleanliness everywhere. It would 
seem that the people have hitherto been sufficiently 
warned to induce them to provide and make condi
tions so os to be enabled to avoid the scourge; but 
the fact Is they are so engrossed In matters of specu
lation and everything else but that which pertains 
to their highest welfare, that it seems as though a 
scourge must periodically come to arouse them to a 
realizing sense that they have a higher mission to 
perform than the mere accumulation of wealth.

Do you not know that most of the victims of 
cholera are persons above the age of ten years ? [I 
had not thought of the subject, but perhaps it is so.] 
While considering this subject, I propose to give my 
views upon It more fully than the question would 
demand. Yet I would have it understood that I 
speak only from my standpoint, and not in a dicta
torial spirit. Nor would I Influence any one who 
docs not recognize the truth of what I say, but after 
what I say, there will be many who will readily 
perceive the truth of my statement, which Is this— 
that the mind has much to do with the condition of 
the body.

Wc will call the mind the positive—for it is so— 
and the body the negative. Consequently the body 
is subject to the will of the mind. Now, to come to 
the point I propose to make. The mind, having 
much to do with the physical condition of the sys
tem, or, in other words, the mind continuing to hold 
its power over the body, as the positive docs tho 
negative, it is seldom, If ever, that such persons 
die of cholera, or any similar disease. Now, if that 
law was more generally understood, all persons 
would readily perceive that tho power Is within 
themselves to escape tho effect of the disease which 
they so much fear.

Why is it that persons who arc most subject to 
that disease uro above tho ago of ten years! I an
swer, it Is from tho fhet that they have arrived at 
that period of understanding that they know tho 
symptoms Of the disease and its locality, and fear la 
the result of that knowledge, and by four tho sys
tem is thrown into a negative slate, and conse
quently a receptive condition for such diseases; and 
os tho symptoms develop themselves, tho mind be
comes the negative and the disease the positive— 
and goes on with its work of destruction until death 
is usually the result.

The fhet that some persons are able to nurse and 
toko care of hundreds of others, who die with 
cholera, and nover take tho disease, is indicative 
of tho known fact that such persons are In that 
calm, positive state of mind that Is requisite to 
tho continued control of the mind over tho body. 
As a requisite to making conditions favorable to 
that culm, positive state of the mind so necessary— 
general cleanliness, not only In cities and towns, but 
a purification of houses, and especially of each Indi
vidual, will induce that confidence In the public 
mind that will repel the disease, so that little fears 
need be entertained. of tho cholera, or any like 
epidemic. ., *

QUESTIONS FROM A GENTLEMAN IN ROCK ISLAND

Will the controllng Intelligence at your public 
circles please to answer the following questions:

Q. Is the Book of Mormon of divine or simply of 
human origin? Tho late Joseph Smith, the Mor
mon Prophet, published said book In 1830; be de
clared it to be divine, having received tho original, 
engraven on golden plates, and delivered to him by 
the hands of an angel. These engravings he trans
lated, he says, by the gift and power of God.

A. The first question is, What Is divine ? When 
wo speak of anything of divine origin, we are very 
apt to look upon It as coming direct from Deity or 
God, but when we take into consideration this truth’ 
that Deity is the embodiment of all things, then we 
shall say that it is of divine origin, inasmuch as 
man is a part of divinity. Thus far wo perceive It 
to be of divine origin, and no farther.

Q. Arc the revelations purporting to come to him 
direct from Christ, and published in book form, en
titled “The Book of Doctrine and Covenants,” 
——foyj or spurious ?

A. Nndmihl limy *m gmuhw Io llm Myldiisl, 
Inasmuch a# ha uonslib'hi hlniNRlf I he #paria| chosen 
onn of Chrl4 In <wmv«y A|nh hnirnhtnl nuuMifM to 
low and degraded olilMran of humanity,

Wn qiiMthm not tho shmnrliy of Um author of 
•aid booh, hnl wn do quoit foil wholhnr Im wm Ifo 
aplred by Jama of Nauroth, who In mM to A# the 
embodiment of purlMhm. Much are our Mm# of 
Um gomilnmmM of Um work referred to.

Q. How I* Um aplrlf. of mid HmUh now occupied 
In Um spirit spheres ? and to which sphere does Im 
belong?

A. Not being personally acquainted with Um 
spirit In question, I cannot stalo his employment or 
tho sphere to which Im belongs.

Q. What Is thn future of Mormonism, with Its 
pretensions to MlntlliroM and divine authority so 
groat, and tho flagrant crimes of Ils present princi
pal leader# no many f

A. Mormonism, m well ns all other Isms, except
ing Hplrltnallsm, will eventually puss nwny; as tho 
minds of men heroine unfolded they will Im enabled 
to seo and appreciate higher truths, and Umy will 
not only be tho recipients of anrh truths, but will 
advocate thorn ns strongly ns Umy do their present 
Isms. Wo said Bplrltualtom would not pass away. 
The reason It will not Is, that It Is the child of a 
natural parent, and founded upon Immutable prin
ciples —consequently oan never pn#* away or die.

Q. Is the system of polygamy, ns taught and prac
tised by the Mormons, right or wrong?

A. It Is right to their condition, Inasmuch As tho 
human family has to pass through every kind and 
form of experience, for the purpose of Um develop
ment and unfoldmenl of every facility of their beings.

Our friend must take Into aonaldnratlon this fact/ 
that all Is not evil that seumeth evil to him.

It Is the condition and surroundings of tho Indi
vidual that causes him to do that which aeometh 
evil to others, yet It Is seeming good to the Indi- 
vicinal—this condition.

Our friend, the Inquirer, will receive so much of 
what wo have said In answer to Ida questions m 
scometh good to him, and no more.

December 0.
ORLANDO FISHER.!

[Orlando Fisher could not control to speak for 
himself. Spirit Henry spoke for him, and said:] 
His name is Orlando Fisher, and ho belonged to 
company K, 9th regiment Infantry, Indiana volun
teers, and was killed at Atlanta, Georgia, July, 1864. 
Ills captain was also present, and tried to control, 
but could not. He was killed at same time and 
place. Orlando Fisher was a private, and a little 
above medium height; rather slim, erect form; dark 
hair, dark hazel eyes, and dark eyebrows—not very 
heavy; was about thirty-five' years old. He was 
shot.

ANDREW MORTON.
I want you to say every word exactly as I say It. 

[That we endeavor always to do.] I am going to 
say just this: that when people deal more justly 
with the supposed dead, they will be more at ease 
with themselves and with God.

The Idea that people have grown into, that as 
soon as we are dead, we have no care or thought for 
what Is said or done—that wc arc either so for away 
that we don’t know anything about it, or if we are 
near, that we are dead to all sense of right, or going 
still further, that if wc do know, we can’t help our
selves—is the whole of It false!

Now, sir, I want everybody to’ know, that ever 
knew anything about me, that I not only hear what 
they say, but see what they do. There are several, 
too, In particular, that I will give to understand, if 
they don’t come a little nearer to what Is right in 
regard to the tilings which I left with Them, I will 
either, through this organism or some other, expose 
them In the whole of their lives from^beginning to 
end. Their names I will not give now. My 
own name and the names of some of my family 
will be sufficient for them to know It is me; at least 
It is all I see fit to give. If they do not make 11 suf
ficient for them, the time will come, perhaps, that 
they will wish they had.

My home was In the city of Rochester, New York. 
I was a carpenter by trade—poor, but I thank God 
I was honest. I trusted too much In the honesty of 
man I find, too. I did not feel It necessary to take 
a man’s note. My own word was as good as my 
note any time. But if I had taken notes Instead of 
men's words to leave with my family, It would have 
been a good deal better. But I will lot them know 
that Morton Is not dead—If he Is dead to their sight, 
ho is not to tho needs of his family; and the in- 
teresls of his family are his still.

My wife’s name Is Amanda Morton. Wo have 
four children—two boys and two girls—tho eldest 
and youngest are boys. I will give you my name 
and age, and that will be sufficient. On tho whole, 
I will state when I died—that will bo a little better.

Aly name Is Andrew Morton. I was thirty-seven 
years old when I died. Have been dead about a 
year and a half. Now, If you will carry that Into 
tho columns of your paper, you will confer a favor 
on mo. Good bye.

ELIZA MASON.
As women are gifted for talking more rapidly, I 

suppose I shall talk more rapidly than tho gentle
man who last apoke. My story Is short, and will be 
very soon told. It Is rather humiliating to mo to 
make use of this mode of communicating to my 
friends, for tho reason that I said so much against 
mediums; but my anxiety to communicate to them 
Is strong enough to overcome everything else. My 
parents reside at Rock Island, RI. My father’s 
name Is James Mason. All I desire Is to have him 
know that I can come back, and when they are 
apprised of that fact they will certainly give me an 
opportunity nearer home. My name Is Eliza Mason. 
I was 17 years old in the May previous to my death, 
which took place lu August. It is one year last 
August since that event. My disease was typhoid 
fever. Dr. McGee was my physician. I have nothing 
to say against what he did for me. I think he did 
the best that could be done. I am very much 
obliged to you, and hope yon will prosper.

MILO FERGUSON.
I am ahead of her a little, you seo. [Laughing 

heartily.] I believed in this thing. It is fun that 
one so prim os she used to bo had to come here to 
communicate. [Still laughing.] That was rich- 
well seasoned. It Is good for such folks. [Still 
laughing.] I would not give a snap of the finger— 
[suiting the expression to the act]—for a heaven 
where I could not laugh and have fun oyer such 
folks. You could not see her, but wo could. Well, 
everybody is coming to it; if not on your side, they 
have to when they get here.

My folks believe in this thing—Spiritualism. They 
live In Dubuque, Iowa. We used to have circles at 
our house, so I know all about rapping, table-tip
ping, etc. Father said the beauty of this belief was, 
It robbed death of Its terrors, and that instead ef 
folks being dead, they wore In fact alive, and could 
see just os well after they lost thfir bodies, as they 
did before. Believing that myself, I did not think it

would I hi much If 1 was shot down or oKpomd and 
got rit'k-H won hl Im all right with mo, for aftor 
(Inslh otir Advinisgna wi-rehM I# good for plMsnr* 
giM happfoM. doling iligI VW, / P««kM up and 
•farted off for Hm army. I want into Iha Mth In* 
(Ilana, wmpany M, (cavalry) MM * K”"d IhA” Got 
Wounded In Hia sliouldff, and dlnd. f lived about 
•It wonki a flor I was woigidod* I got shot whlh 
on plcknl, And aura unougt I wo* all right, f was 
flavor afraid to giro the imyn my Ideas about Ilin 
flit uro. I told Hmm J ImJjov«1 I should go right 
llfto the other world Jnat M l toft thia, and that If I 
did go, and the Hum num* round favorably, I would 
coma back and lei (|mni l&ow what I was doing-* 
whether I Was driving n milin Umm or carrying a 
mu*kot, or whatever I was doing. [Laughing.]

Well/ now, boys, until th#War cloned I kept done 
watch of what win going On 111 tho Hold. When 
our aide carried the day, I had a good laugh. So 
time passed on, till the war closed up, 1 did not 
understand things well enough to help much. I 
giiens If I had, I could hard helped thorn more than 
I did, Since that lime f have boon roving around 
to see what J could rm, though I cnn’tglvon minute 
description, for I have not the power. I find things 
similar—inost every thing to similar to what I did 
see on earth. On Um wholfl. everything to calcu* 
hit ad for the happiness of u* alL I don’t find any
thing to complain of, and it ahall be right glad to 
seo nil my relatives and friend* when they come 
hero. They may just reckon I was glad to soo tho 
war closed, but I wan mighty sorry to think Old 
Abe had to die In the way- he did. I would liked 
to have had him live and enjoy It with the folks on 
your side,

J am no preacher, but I mart say this—yon know 
some think It was a punishment meted oat by God 
to die the way so many others did. I don’t see It 
so, I don’t seo any punMaMent In it. If It were 
possible for God himself to deal out each a punish
ment, I would say it was H<H right, after Old Abe 
did so nobly as be did. ^

My nemo to Milo KcrgusOB* My ago was twenty- 
three years. My father’s Christian name to George.

December 4.
MIKE RAM8AY.

If I understand right, Hito Is a kind of post office— 
a post office of the supposed dead? [Yes.] Then 
I am all right. I want to get a letter to my friends. 
That to exactly what I want. I am going to give It 
to suit myself, too, In my Own style—my own style, 
and nobody else’s style, ft will not be appreciated 
by those for whom it Is intended, If I do not.

[To a gentleman present.] Have you got a little 
girl on our side? [Yes, I have two of them.] Yes, 
she is not little now, but she was when she left 
yon. [Yes.] She is a nice young lady now.

Well, now, for my folks. My name was a fanny 
one—Mike Ramsay. I died In the army; I was sick 
and died—sick and died. I got cold—I was not 
used to camping out. I got cold, and it hung on to 
me awhile, and I tried to stave it off. I did the beet 
I could—Cap knows that, and all hands know that, 
but It at last got the upper bands of me. After a 
hard pull and a long pull, I had to succumb—I had 
to die. The disease was too much, and ft laid me 
out.

I belonged to the 8th Missouri, and everybody 
knows we had a hard time. I did not suffer as 
much as some of them did. We had been in about 
twenty-two months, that Is all, when I died. There 
were fourteen months left for me—wc went in for 
three years, you know, to I did not have to suffer 
so much as seme did whw lived to serve their time 
out.

[To a gentleman present.] I guess you never 
went soldiering. [No, I never did.] Well, wo went 
in to fight, and we did so. But I was sick aud died, 
and that ended all my fighting.

I want this to go to my father and mother. My 
folks live at Leavenworth, Kansas. They don’t 
really know whether I am dead or not. They think 
I will surprise them some day by coming In. But I 
will surprise them by coming In this letter, through 
this post office, telling them that I am dead—what 
they call dead—yet doing pretty well. I used to 
think folks died—but if anybody does absolutely 
die, they find something different from what I do,

I think soldiers have done enough for yon to bo 
privileged. Some sick, some crippled, and some 
dead. But I did not go In for freeing the nigger, 
though, but by George, ho has got free I

What do you have It so hot for hero ? This la tho 
most like the hot plact of anything I have found yet 1

[Wo happen to have on a pretty good fire just 
now.]

I will tell you one thing Just now, and that Is, tho 
only time that I really wished or desired that there 
might be such a place, was when I tmw those fol
lows—the Secret—standing up In arms bidding de
fiance to tho laws and institutions of our country, 
and In defiance of us who wore brought out to put 
down the rebellion. I then wished there was a hell 
to put them In. [You were a little Orthodox, about 
that time, were you not, In your desires?) 1 Just 
believed If there had been a hell, with a cover over 
It that could have been removed and let them In, It 
would then have suited me. I fell so at that time. 
There are a good many that will say, when they read 
what I say, that the war had a bad Opfaence—bad 
Optwence—on the soldiers!

Admitting that to be true—that It docs have a 
bad Influence upon them—instead of thinking of 
the bad Influence, they had better think of the 
cause for which wo suffered and received the bud 
influence, before Hwy condemn. I would like to 
know If ft was not for them, who staid at home and 
speculated out of tho condition of tho country, and 
made themselves rich?—and now talk about tho bad 
Influence of tho soldier’s life I

Talk about preparing you reel ves—guarding your 
property, for fear It Will be taken by the returned 
soldiers, who have become so morally depraved— 
morally depraved! They had better never have 
talked that to me—no, sir—ft would never have 
done I I hear a good many talking, and they talk 
in this wise : 11 We arc not safe since the soldiers 
have come home—since they have been discharged 
and come home—for they have become so habitu
ated to stealing aud murder that they would not 
hesitate a moment, I single moment, for ten dollars 
—for ten dollars.” . There are plenty who arc Will
ing to pack all thefts and wrongs off upon returned 
soldiers. Now I want that class of folks to think 
and take Into consideration what their condition 
might have been had these very same soldiers they 
ore talking about staid at home as the complainants 
did, and let those merciless Secesh sweep over your 
country ? They would not have spared even your 
Ilves—they would not only have taken your money 
and everything they could have put their hands 
upon, but they would have taken your lives—the 
lives of men, women and children. I think these 
sympathizers had. better think of these things. 
Don’t you see wha| Would have been the result if 
they had been successful? And they would have 
been successful, If ft had not been for the soldiers.

Then instead of being afraid of the boys who 
lived through the struggle and come home, don’t

look upon Hmm willl suspicion iwoAtisn they hnvo 
been soldiers. They wont awny, many of thorth 
boys, Mid canin back man. Look upon them wild 
rn#p#4f m nobl* boy* who did tholr duly.

All the boys wlio livad to gat homo of my com* 
papj^-flompuny I—Hwy will know It to mo—-they 
know I (lasptoad Un* sympathlsai* more than I did 
Uis out »nd out flwsh, and I do so still.

Now (fount my folks. Mother cautioned me to 
lake ear# of mysalf, so M not to got slot. Rhe sold 
If I did get slek, to bo M patient as I could, and do 
as the surgeon said, end try hard h got wolL That 
I did, Iffit It Wm no go. I don’t regret ft at all. I 
noi s good deal better off. though J could bavo tn- 
Joyed myself fl ret rat# If I could hays bad Um good 
luck to hare got hoflW again. J don't want my 
folks to foe! bad because f did die. Theta to one 
lucky thing—I can scud a letter to them through 
Hito kind of a post office- I have spun a pretty 
good long yarn, haven't I? (Yc#.J You won’t ba 
afraid to put ft In your paper, will you ? (NoJ My 
father’s name Is Nelson Ramsay. When I coma 
Mtoini perhaps I can do belter.

I thank you. Perhaps It fa tho business of the 
office.

If so, I am obliged to the office.

December 6.
MILO BARNES.

I heard a man ask to-day, If spirits came back, 
and for tho purpose they claim to come, why 
arc they not truthful? Woll, now, sir, If yon will 
Just set yourself nt work and make every spirit 
truthful before It enters upon the spiritual piano 
of existence, then I will assure you that every com
munication from tho spirit world will boar truth 
upon Its face.

Another thing: It does not follow that the expe
rience of any one spirit Is not true because wo have 
not experienced the same ourselves. [To a gentle
man present.] Do you understand that? Now, 
sir, If I have been rightly Informed, this medium to 
to aft for the express purpose of giving us an op
portunity of sending or giving messages, to be sent 
to our friends. Am I correct? [Yes, we publish 
what spirits are pleased to give through this me
dium In the Religjo-Phjlosophigal Journal, and 
forward the paper to such persons as the spirits 
communicating may desire us to.] Thank you. 
What I am about to give to for my friends, and for 
their special benefit.

I want them to know my condition, and the fact 
that I have power to come back to earth and give 
them considerable advice, and such advice as they 
are always willing to listen to, and, as I think, 
profit by. I suppose there are a good many who 
will think It strange that I should take an interest 
in the financial matters pertaining to my family. 
But to that class of individuate I would simply say 
that although we are loat to their sight yet their 
interests are oura, because we have the same anxiety 
for their welfare that we bad before death. So far 
as in our power lies, we are always ready and will
ing to converse with them upon every subject, 
whether it pertains to their material or spiritual 
welfare.

If I had had any idea that I should have been 
called away from home so soon, I should certainly 
have arranged my affairs very differently.

There to a good deal that I could have collected 
that would have helped my family—my wife and 
five children—very much. I now see they will never 
get much—it will be a dead loea.

I never talked with my wife much in regard to 
my business matters. I thought ft sufflefent for 
me to know, and bear the trials incident to busi
ness life, without perplexing her mind with them. 
What I failed to do In earth life, I wR] endeavor to 
make up now. I suppose you are familiar with the 
name of Sandusky City, Ohio? [Yea.]

Thore are mediums there, plenty of them. The 
only trouble to In getting my folks to listen to them. 
I have watched them, and heard them converse upon 
this subject, aud it seemed to me, with all their 
anxiety to know of my condition, and all their feel
ings of affection for me, as husband and father, 
they would sooner lay them aside than to dispose 
in any way of their prejudices—they will cling to 
thdr old Ideas Instead of listening to anything that 
a medium might say.

Perhaps I am somewhat to blame for that. I 
perceive I am, because I ahould have looked into 
this matter of spiritual communication, while I was 
on earth, more than 1 did. However, that time has 
gone by, and we have yet to make tho best of It. 
Like a day that has been misspent, we can never 
recal it and do our acts over again, but we can do 
better to-morrow, the next day, and so on.

As I was saying, there are plenty of mediums 
there, and I have faith to believe that after reading 
this, they will be desirous to hear and know more 
about It, and In or^or to do that, If they do not 
come out and make a plain statement of facts, 
nevertheless they will come out and visit mediums, 
and give mo AU opportunity of conversing with 
them In regard to many—yes, many things.

If you will be kind enough, sir, to send one of 
your papers to Elizabeth Barnes, you will very much 
oblige me, Milo Barnes.

December 8.
F. K. WILLIAMS.

If I had not been told this was the place, I should 
hardly think ft was. I do not see anybody I would 
have taken for a reporter; however, I ahall not feel 
satisfied unless I say what I have desired to so long; 
that to, to toll my folks that tho road Is open, 
smooth, the scenery by the roadside pleasant, and 
all they have got to do to see me, Is to take a walk. 
They need not go the length of the road cither, for 
I will meet them a good half way. I will not tell 
them of my condition, but I will bring other friends, 
acquaintances and relatives to meet them. I don't 
know as they ought to expect us to do everything— 
prepare the road, and walk In It ourselves, with no 
certainty of their meeting us at tho end ! I believe 
iu doing the fair thing, so I will point out tho road, 
and tell them as plain as I can, so that they may be 
able to walk in It, and then if they do not, ft will be 
their own fault.

The idea that we come in possession of such won
derful powers Immediately after death, and ought 
to make use of them, and that use to be for their 
special benefit, regardless of ourselves, I don’t ex
actly believe. I am willing to do what is fair—that 
to, inasmuch as I am the one who has gone the 
journey, I will write tho first letter. If they have a 
mind to answer it, by receiving mo either at their 
own house or at any other place where there is a 
mcdlfim that I can control, I will communicate to 
them, and save all this trouble of writing and print
ing. If they do not do that, I will wait tlU their 
desire gets strong enough, so that they will do so, 
or come whore I am.

Wo have tho means of communicating to them, 
And so wc should have if we were only separated by 
a Journey of a hundred or so miles. The means of 
communicating in both cases are subject to the con
trol of the parties. Our advantages here for Intel
lectual culture are greater, better, than on earth.

Mild *n snmn pfonw aru Iwlfr on earth Minn othsm.
roopio hum scorn to havo a hotter Appreciation 

And bdlnr 'HrmpruhtiiiAloh of Orto another, udMa. 
q IBM tty thorn In lung trouble than on earth ■ with 
tho oxM|Hluii of Miami thing#/1 don’t am wherein 
Wo pottom greater pownr after dofrth than wo did 
before. Wo Have gtaiftcr power to take Advnufago 

' of things which oxbit, but Ihta cotnon by experfonco, 
tho siuiio a* oxpnrlonoo given |xrwur ort Afirth ; con. 
MKfiiotllly f don’t hoc why our friends should expect 
•itch great thing# from us while they do nothing 
themselves, I never fold fault nnd «<nnplnhi of 
conditional Wo ought not to expect mure than 
exists.

It to saven year# since I loft oflrth—or died. Yet 
my foilts still live In Fon du Lac, Wisconsin, where 
I left them. My name Is F. K. William*. I wM 
twenty-three year# old when I died, I think I 
have Mid enough to thorn so that they may, If they 
are ao disposed, provide tho way for mo to talk with 
tbom, I have one brother and four stoters In earth 
life, and two brothers and one stotor In spirit life. 
Now, if my friends have a wish to meet mo, all 
right—If not, the same—all right.

I bld you good day,

WILLIAM DOLTON. t
Good day, Mr. I will detain you but alx>ut five 

minutes. I was in the 7th New York Infantry.
My name fa WHlfam Dolton. I wm shot through, 

rny left hip. [Manifesting pain in that region.) 
Died from the effects of ft, but I guess If I had had 
better care I should have weathered IL My homo 
was fn Detroit; my parents are there. I have been 
near my mother ever since my death. She Mys my 
death has filled her cup with sorrow to overflowing; 
that she would be willing to leave father and all the 
rest, If she could go to me. Now, I want her to re
member what she told mo when I left her, and 
those words, If I had lived a hundred yearn, I should 
never have forgotten, and I shall never forget them 
as It to. They were these; 44 My son, you have 
enlisted in a glorious cause, and although ft is like 
severing my very heart-strings to part with you, 
yet our beloved country to in danger, and call* for 
you as one of her sons to stand by her In her hour of 
peril. Stand up bravely for your country*# rights, 
and If ft be God’s will that you should fall, ft will be 
In a noble cause. But think not that we part for
ever,” and with her finger pointed toward the sun, 
V so true as the setting of yonder sun, we will meet 
In heaven.”

The love of our country brightened ber counte
nance, although the tears were trickling down her 
cheeks as she spoke. Now I would My, mother, 
your words went with me, were ever ringing in my 
ears, when the battle raged the fiercest. I h<ard 
them when I fell. I heard them, too, when I lay 
wounded upon the field, and mother, I hear them 
yet. And as you said to me, be brave in every boar 
Of trial, I say now to you the same. We will meet 
In heaven, and although not the heaven you talked 
to me of In childhood, yet It will be sufficient for 
our perfect happiness. Now, one and all, be brave, 
fear not what people may say in regard to the 
fanatical ideas concerning Spiritualism, but give It 
a careful hearing, and when yon have done so, you 
will not look upon me as being far away.

I cannot hold control longer, to I will hare to bid 
you good bye for this time.

Fat Your Shoulder to the Wheel.
There'# a voice thMapvak# within ns, 

If we own ho craven heart,
4* we pnw aJon^ Hflt'# pathway * - • •—•W’*^ 

Taking odr appointed part;
And it Wda ua bear onr burden. 

Heavy though it acorn and feel, 
And^with strong and hopeful vigor 

Put your shoulder to tho wheel.

What though clouds are darkling o’er us. 
They hut hide a tranquil sky;

Or should stunn-drvpe thU around us, 
Soon the sunshine bids them dry.

Never doubt and faint and falter;
Heart, bo stout and true as ateel, 

Fortune smiles on brave endeavor— 
Put your shoulder to tho wheel.

Folded hands will never aid ua 
To uplift the load of care;

• Up and stirring " be your motto. 
Meek to suffer, strong to bear.

T is not chance that guides our footatepa, 
Or our destiny can seal;

With a will, then, strong and ready, 
Put your shoulder to the wheel.

Mon of worth bavo conn’d the loeeoc, 
. . Men of might have tried its truth.

Aged lips have breathed the maxim 
in the listening ear of youth;

And bo sure throughout life’s journey 
Many a wounded heart would heal, 

If we all as friends and brothers,
Put our shoulder to tho wheel.

Song of Erin.
It’s Nailin' I am by the dawn of the day, 

To my brother that’s over tho say;
But It’s Uttle I'll care for my life anywhere. 

For U’# braking mv heart will be.
But a treasure i'll take for anhl troland’S fa^

That I’ll prise all belongings above;
It’s a bandftal o' earth from tho land of my birth, 

From the heart o’ the land that I loom

And won't tho poor lad in bls exile be glad. 
When he sees the brave present I bring?

And won't there bo flowers from this treasure of oci. 
In the warmth of tho bountiful spring?

Och, Erin Mnchree t tho’ its partin’ we be, 
It’s a blessing I lave on your shore;

And your mountains and streams I will see in my drmax 
Till I cross to my country once mure.

Hard Task of the Printer.—None bet mt# 
poor printer who boa been the victim of had M^. 
enn fully appreciate the justice of the complaint* 
so often inaile against it: who, after vainly rtudvinz 
his copy and hunting through the dictionary, m 
obliged to report to the foreman, and at last call a 
general consultation of the cotnpemiturs. in hope* 
that some one inay hit upon the happy word Iha: 
will translate the hieroglyphics, so as to fill up the 
lack of meaning In the ‘sentence; or some jxw, 
half-pay apprentice, who sees the “fat takes Bhd 
readable MSS. coolly appropriated by his seniors is 
the trade, as If ft was theirs by the right of pre
emption—while ho most take ihe blame of sh- 
printed articles, and often finds himself obliged to 

I set up his own condemnation for ignorance or care
lessness.

Another fault to: writers often seeing the irfaxc- 
tlon to write only on one side of the paper, go to 
work, with a sclf-Mtisfacikm, no doubt, that they 
are obeving orders: accordinglv they huddle on om 
ride of foolscap what four would comfortably sad 
decently hold, but rrmembering to have one ride 
blank ; this has no resemblance to handwriting at 
the distance the copy should be from the coapori- 
tor to enable him io work with conrerienoc and 
facility ; so be must cither use a magnifying glas^ 
(which has not yet been introduced for that par- 

■ nose) nr spend a great deal of fate time la bringing 
(t to him; and consequently on Saturday night the 
poor printer, etc.

Authors, wFilers, contributors and friends. If you 
have any respect for the mem oft of Franklin—if 
you wish to save printers from being “ hard cases,” 
suk-Mos, and believers in total depravity, send them 
good manuscript, and you will hare at least one 
class to admire and appreciate your writings.

Mr. Hull any*; WRI our exchanges please notice 
J that there are two Clarions published In De* 
' catur? As we ao longer belong to that firm, wo 
| would have our exchanges come to HulTi Monthly 

Clarion That will prevent all mistakes at the Post
1 Oficu

Sir Qoudcly Shovel, Rear Admiral of England, 
was an apprentice to a shoemaker, and afterwards 
a cabin boy.
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COMMUNIUTIOM FROM TRE HIRER LIFE.
-He eMail giva Hi# Angela oharge ooneerning thee."

All communiCAt^M nn^r thia h*ad are given through
Mrv. A. H. Robinson,

A well-devetonM trance medium, and may be Implicitly relied 
« ^mf^rrom the source they purport to-the .plrti 

world.

INVOCATION.
Infinite Father, again we feel to call upon Thee, 

and offer nnto Theo our most sincere thanks for 
every conceivable form of life, wherever it may be; 
and although we do not find Thee as we had ex
pected, as a personified being, whom all should 
some day see in glory, majesty «*nd power, accord
ing to Biblical history, yet although we do not sec 
Thee as an Individualized being, we do see Thee In 
every form of life, for we feel, oh, God, Thon art 
life, and that Thon dost permeate everything that 
we can believe possesses life—animate or Inanimate. 
Thou art the great motive power, the all-pervading 
force which carries on and moves the mighty wheel 
of progress, for we feel that It Is mighty, and that It 
will ever continue to revolve upon Its ails, until 
every vestige of oppression and wrong shall be 
obliterated from the face of the earth, and still by 
Thy almighty power, It will continue Its majestic 
work of development, unfoidtnent and progress, to 
all eternity.

We speak of wrong, because there are many 
things that seem wrong unto ns, yet, our Father, 
when wo realize that Thou art within all things, 
and that everything must of necessity have Its be
ginning In Thee, and that it Is in accordance with 
Thy will, (hen it is that wo feci that the imperfec
tions are within ourselves ; and feeling thus, we ask 
of Thee more perfect understanding of Thy laws—a 
mote perfect knowledge of our own souls—that we 
may be better fitted for the work Thou hast given 
us to do.

We praise Thee, our Father, because Thou art 
ever with us; for the light Thou hast given us; for 
all the sorrows and Joys Thou hast allotted unto us; 
because we realize, oh, Father, that Thou art with 
us alike in Joy and sorrow; and as we advance in 
knowledge and wisdom, our sorrows will diminish, 
while our Joys will Increase.

Infinite Father, we would not crave Thy blessing 
for a few, but for all; and wc ask that every one of 
us may be brought to a realizing sense of Thy good
ness, of Thy evcr-watchful care, and of Thy ever- 
abiding love, and that one and all wo may thank 
and adore Thee, forever I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Can the feared prevalence and effects of the 

cholera In the United States, be foretold, and If so, 
what will bo the extent of its doings here ?

A. Those who have marked the conditions which 
have preceded the cholera heretofore arc the best 
Judges of the probability of its prevalence, and the 
effects It will be likely to produce in its onward 
march.

It behoves every one to attend to his own phy
sical condition, and the purification of the atmo
sphere, by general cleanliness everywhere. It would 
seem that the people have hitherto been sufficiently 
warned to induce them to provide and make condi
tions so os to be enabled to avoid the scourge; but 
the fact is they are so engrossed in matters of specu
lation and everything else but that which pertains 
to their highest welfare, that it seems us though a 
scourge must periodically come to arouse them to a 
realizing sense that they have ». higher mission to 
perform than the mere accumulation of wealth.

Do you not know that most of the victims of 
cholera arc persons above the age of ten years! [I 
had not thought of the subject, but perhaps It Is so.] 
While considering this subject, I propose to give my 
views upon it more fully than the question would 
demand. Yet I would have it understood that I 
speak only from my standpoint, and not in a dicta
torial spirit. Nor would I influence any one who 
docs not recognize the truth of what I say, but after 
what I say, there will be many who will readily 
perceive the truth of my statement, which Is this— 
that the mind has much to do with the condition of 
the body.

Wc will call the mind the positive—for It Is so— 
and the body the negative. Consequently the body 
is subject to the will of the mind. Now, to come to 
the point I propose to make. The mind, having 
much to do with the physical condition of the sys
tem, or, In other words, the mind continuing to hold 
Us power over the body, as the positive does the 
negative, It Is seldom, if ever, that such parsons 
die of cholera, or any similar disease. Now, if that 
law was more generally understood, all persons 
would readily perceive that the power is within 
themselves to escape the effect of the disease which 
they so much fear.

Why is It that persons who are most subject to 
that disease are above the ago of ten years! I an
swer, it Is from the fact that they have arrived at 
that period of understanding that they know the 
symptoms of the disease and Its locality, and fear Is 
the result of that knowledge, and by four the sys
tem Is thrown into a negative state, and conse
quently a receptive condition for such diseases; and 
as the symptoms develop themselves, the mind be
comes the negative and the disease the positive— 
and goes on with its work of destruction until death 
la usually the result.

The fact that some persons are able to nurse and 
take care of hundreds of others, who die With 
cholera, and never take the disease, is Indicative 
of the known fact that such persons are In that 
calm, positive state of mind that is requisite to 
the continued control of the mind over the body. 
As a requisite to making conditions favorable to 
that calm, positive state of the mind so necessary— 
general cleanliness, not only In cities and towns, but 
a purification of houses, and especially of each indi
vidual, will induce that confidence In the public 
mind that will repel the disease, so that little fears 
need be entertained of the cholera, or any like 
epidemic.

QUESTIONS FROM A GENTLEMAN IN BOCK ISLAND

Will the controllng intelligence at your public 
circles please to answer the following questions:

Q. Is the Book of Mormon of divine or simply of 
human Origin? The late Joseph Smith, the Mor
mon Prophet, published said book in 1830; he de
clared it to be divine, having received the original, 
engraven on golden plates, and delivered to him by 
the hands of an angel. These engravings he trans
lated, he says, by the gift and power of God.

A. The first question Is, What is divine ? When 
we speak of anything of divine origin, we are very 
apt to look upon It as coming direct from Deity or 
God, but when we take into consideration this truth1 
that Deity is the embodiment of all things, then we 
shall say that it is of divine origin, inasmuch ns 
man Is a part of divinity. Thus far we perceive it 
to be of divine origin, and no farther.

Q. Arc the revelations purporting to come to him 
direct from Christy and published in book form, en
titled “The Book of Doctrine and Covenants,” 
——ulna or spurious ?

A. No doubt they arc genuine to the individual, 
inasmuch as he considers himself the special chosen 
one of Christ to convey such important messages to 
low and degraded children of humanity.

We question not the sincerity of the author of 
said book, but we do question whether he was In
spired by Jesus of Nazareth, who Is Mid to be the 
embodiment of perfection. Such are our Ideas of I 
the genuineness of the work referred to.

Q. How Is the spirit of said Smith now occupied 
In the spirit spheres ! and to which sphere docs he 
belong?

A. Not being personally acquainted with the 
spirit In question, I cannot state his employment or 
the sphere to which he belongs.

Q. What Is the future of Mormonism, with Its 
pretensions to saintliness and divine authority so 
great, and the flagrant crimes of Its present princi
pal leaders so many ?

A. Mormonism, m well as all other Isms, except
ing Spiritualism, will eventually pass away; as the 
minds of men become unfolded they will be enabled 
to sec and appreciate higher truths, and they will 
not only In the recipients of such truths, but will 
advocate them os strongly as they do their present 
Isms. We said Spiritualism would not pass away. 
The reason ft will not Is, that it Is the child of a 
natural parent, and founded upon Immutable prin
ciples—consequently can never pass away or die.

Q. Is the system of polygamy, as taught and prac
tised by the Mormons, right or wrong?

A. It Is right to their condition, inasmuch as the 
human family bos to pass through every kind and 
form of experience, for the purpose of tile develop
ment and nnfoldmenl of every faculty of their beings.

Our friend must take Into consideration this fact, 
that all Is not evil that Beemeth evil to him.

It Is the condition and surroundings of the Indi
vidual that causes him to do that which Beemeth 
evil to others, yet It is seeming good to the Indi
vidual—this condition.

Our friend, the Inquirer, will receive so much of 
what we have said In answer to his questions as 
secmeth good to him, and no more.

December 9.
ORLANDO FISHER.I

[Orlando Fisher could not control to speak for 
himself. Spirit Henry spoke for him, and said:] 
His name is Orlando Fisher, and he belonged to 
company K, 9th regiment infantry, Indiana volun
teers, and was killed at Atlanta, Georgia, July, 1864. 
His captain was also present, and tried to control, 
but could not. He was killed at same time and 
place. Orlando Fisher was a private, and a little 
above medium height; rather slim, erect form; dark 
hair, dark hazel eyes, and dark eyebrows—not very 
heavy; was about thirty-five’years old. He was 
shot.

ANDREW MORTON.
I want you to say every word exactly as I say It. 

[That we endeavor always to do.] I am going to 
say Just this: that when people deal more justly 
with the supposed dead, they will be more at ease 
with themselves and with God.

The Idea that people have grown Into, that as 
soon as we are dead, wc have no care or thought for 
what is said or done—that we are either bo far away 
that we don’t know anything about It, or if we are 
near, that wc arc dead to all scuse of right, or going 
still further, that if we do know, we can’t help our
selves—is the whole of it fate!

Now, sir, I want everybody to* know, that ever 
knew anything about me, that I not only hear what 
they say, but ace what they do. There arc several, 
too, In particular, that I will give to understand, If 
they don’t come a little nearer to what Is right In 
regard to the things which I left with them, I will 
either, through this organism or some other, expose 
them In the whole of their lives from^beginning to 
end. Their names I will not give now. My 
own name and the names of some of my family 
will be sufficient for them to know It b me; at least 
It is all I see fit to give. If they do not make It suf
ficient for them, the time will come, perhaps, that 
they will wbh they had.

My homo was In the eUy of Rochester, New York. 
I was a carpenter by trade—poor, but I thank God 
I was honest. I trusted too much in the honesty of 
man I find, too. I did not feel It necessary to take 
a man's nolo. My own word was as good as my 
note any Ume. But If I had taken notes Instead of 
men’s words to leave with my family, It would have 
been a good deal bettor. But I will let thorn know 
that Morton Is not dead—If he Is dead to their sight, 
he la not to the needs of lib family; and the In
terests of hb family are hb still.

My wife’s name b Amanda Morton. We have 
(bur children—two boys and two girls—the eldest 
and youngest are boys. I will give you my name 
and ago, and that will be sufficient. On the whole, 
I will state when I died—that will bo a little better.

My name Is Andrew Morton. I was thirty-seven 
years old when I died. Have been dead about a 
year and a half. Now, If you will carry that Into 
the columns of your paper, you will confer a favor 
on mo. Good byo.

ELIZA MASON.
As women are gifted for talking more rapidly, I 

suppose I shall talk more rapidly than the gentle
man who lust spoke. My story Is short, and will be 
very soon told. It b rather humiliating to mo to 
make use of this mode of communicating to my 
friends, for the reason that I said so much against 
mediums; but my anxiety to communicate to them 
Is strong enough to overcome everything else. My 
parents reside at Rock Island, III. My father's 
name Is James Mason. All I desire Is to have him 
know that I can come back, and when they are 
apprised of that fact they will certainly give me an 
opportunity nearer home. My name Is Eliza Mason. 
I was 17 years old In the Muy previous to my death, 
which took place hi August. It is one year last 
August since that event. My disease was typhoid 
fever. Dr. McGee was my physician. I have nothing 
to say against what he did for me. I think he did 
the best that could bo done. I am very much 
obliged to you, and hope you will prosper.

MILO FERGUSON. . ,
I am ahead of her a little, you see. [Laughing 

heartily.] I believed in this thing. It Is fuu that 
one so prim as she used to be had to come here to 
communicate. [Still laughing.] That was rich- 
well seasoned. It b good for such folks. [Still 
laughing.] I would not give a snap of the finger— 
[suiting the expression to the act]—for a heaven 
where I could not laugh and have fun oyer such 
folks. You could not see her, but wo could. Well, 
everybody is coming to It; if not on your side, they 
have to when they get here.

My folks believe In this thing—Spiritualism. They 
live In Dubuque, Iowa. We used to have circles at 
our house, so I know all about rapping, table-tip- 
ping, etc. Father said the beauty of this belief was, 
it robbed death of Its terrors, and that instead of 
folks being dead, they were In fact alive, and could 
see just as well after they lost thplr bodies, as they 
did before. Believing that myself, I did not think It

look upon them with fuspldon became they have 
bean toldler#. They went away, many of them, 
boy*/ and came beck men. Look upon them with 
reaped, a# noble boya who did their duty.

AU the Loya who UvM to get home of my com* 
pany—company I—they will know it to mo—they 
know I deepiMd the eympathiztrt more than I did 
the ont and out Seccab, and I do so aiilL

Now about my folk#. Mother rauUmmd me to 
take care of myself, so as not to get ride She add 
If I did get elck, to be an patient aa I could, and do 
as the surgeon Mid, and Uy hard to get well. That 
I did, but It was no go. I don’t regret It al all. I 
am a good deal better off, though I coaid have en
joyed myself first rate If I could have had the good 
luck to have got home again. I don’t wont my 
folks to feel bad because I did die. There 1c one 
lucky thing—I can send ft letter to them through 
this kind of a poet office. I have spun a pretty 
good long yarn, haven’t I? [Yes.] You won't be 
afraid to put it In your paper, wUl yon! [No.] My 
father’s name is Nelson Ramsay. When I come 
again, perhaps I can do better.

I thank you. Perhaps it is the business of the 
office.

If so, I am obliged to the office.
1 -—*

December 6.
MILO BARNES.

I heard, a man ask to-day, if spirits came back, 
and for the purpose they claim to come, why 
are they not truthful? Well, now, sir, if you will 
just set yourself At work and make every spirit 
truthful before It enters upon the spiritual plane 
of existence, then I will assure you that every com
munication from the spirit world will bear truth 
upon Its face.

Another thing: It does not follow that the expe
rience of any one spirit Is not true because wc have 
not experienced the same ourselves. [To a gentle
man present.] Do you understand that? Now, 
sir, if I have been rightly informed, this medium is 
to sit for the express purpose of giving us an op
portunity of sending or giving messages, to be sent 
to our friends. Am I correct? [Yes, we publish 
what spirits are pleased to give through this me
dium in the Religio-Philosorhical Journal, and 
forward the paper to such persons as the spirits 
communicating may desire us to.] Thank you. 
What I am about to give to for my friends, and for 
their special benefit.

I want them to know my condition, and the fact 
that I have power to come back to earth and give 
them considerable advice, and such advice as they 
are always willing to listen to, and, as I think, 
profit by. I suppose there are a good many who 
will think It strange that I should take an Interest 
in the financial matters pertaining to my family. 
But to that class of individuals I would simply say 
that although we ore lost to their sight yet their 
interests are ours, because we have the same anxiety 
for their welfare that we had before death. So far 
as In our power lies, we arc always ready and will
ing to converse with them upon every subject, 
whether It pertains to their material or spiritual 
welfare.

If I had had any idea that I should have been 
called away from home so soon, I should certainly 
have arranged my affairs very differently.

Thore Is a good deal that I could have collected 
that would have helped my family—my wife and 
five children—very much. I now see they will never 
get much—it will be a dead loss.

I never talked with my wife much in regard to 
my business matters.' I thought ft sufficient for 
me to know, and bear the trials Incident to bus!* 
new life, without perplexing her mind with them. 
What I failed to do in earth life, I will endeavor to 
make up now. I suppose you uro familiar with the 
name of Sandusky City, Ohio! [Yes.]

There are mediums there, plenty of them. The 
only trouble Is In getting my folks to listen to them. 
I have watched them, and heard them convene upon 
thb subject, and It seemed to me, with all their 
anxiety to know of my condition, and all their feel
ings of affection for me, as husband and father, 
they would sooner lay them aside than to dispose 
in any way of their prejudices—they will cling to 
their old Ideas Instead of listening to anything that 
a medium might nay.

Perhaps I am somewhat to blame for that. I 
perceive I am, because I should have looked Into 
this matter of spiritual communication, while I was 
on earth, more than I did. However, that time bus 
gone by, and we have yet to make the best of It. 
Like a day that has been misspent, we can never 
recal It and do our acts over again, but we can do 
bettor to-morrow, the next day, and so on.

As I was Rnylng, there are plenty of mediums 
there, and I have faith to believe that After reading 
this, they will bo desirous to hear and know more 
about It, and hi ort^tr to do Unit, If they do not 
come out and make a plain statement of facts, 
nevertheless they will come out and visit mediums, 
and give mo an opportunity of conversing with 
thorn In regard to many—yes, many things.

If you will bo kind enough, sir, to send one of 
your papers to Elizabeth Barnes, you will very much 
oblige me, Milo Barnes.

December 8.
F. K. WILLIAMS.

If I had not been told this was the place, I should 
hardly think It was. I do not see anybody I would 
have taken for a reporter ; however, I shall not feel 
satisfied unless I say what I have desired to bo long; 
that is, to tell my folks that the road Is open, 
smooth, the scenery by the roadside pleasant, and 
all they have got to do to see me, is to take a walk. 
They need not go the length of the road cither, for 
I will meet them a good half way. I will not tell 
them of my condition, but I will bring other friends, 
acquaintances and relatives to meet them. I don't 
know as they ought to expect ns to do everything— 
prepare the road, and walk in it ourselves, with no 
certainty of their meeting us at the end I I believe 
in doing the fair thing, so I will point out the road, 
and tell them os plain as I can, so that they may be 
able to walk in It, and then if they do not, It will bo 
their own fault.

The Idea that wc come in possession of such won
derful powers immediately after death, and ought 
to make use of them, and that use to be for their 
special benefit, regardless of ourSclves, I don’t ex
actly believe. I am willing to do what is fair—that 
Is, inasmuch as I am the one who has gone the 
Journey, I will write the first letter. If they have a 
mind to answer it, by receiving mo cither at their 
own house or at any other place where there is a 
modifim that 1 can control, I will communicate to 
them, and save all this trouble of writing and print
ing. If they do not do that, I will wait till their 
desire gets strong enough, so that they will do so, 
or come where I am.

We have the means of communicating to them, 1 
And so we should have if we were only separated by ’ 
a Journey of a hundred or so miles. The means of 
communicating In both cases are subject to the con
trol of the parties. Onr advantages here for Intel- 

I lectnal culture are greater, better, than on earth,

would be much If 1 was shot down or exposed and 
got sick—it would Im all right with me, for after 
death our advantages were Just m good for pleasure 
and happiness. Feeling that way, I packed up and 
started off for the army. I want Into the 17th In
diana, company M, (cavalry) had a good time. Got 
wounded in the shoulder, and died. I lived about 
fix weeks after I was wounded. I got shot while 
on picket, and sure enough I was all right. I was 
never afraid to give the boys my Ideas about the 
future. I told them I believed I should go right 
Into the other world Just ns I left this, and that If I 
did go, and the time came round favorably, I would 
come back and let them know what I was doing— 
whether I was driving a mule team or carrying a 
musket, or whatever I was doing. [Laughing.]

Well, now, boys, until the war closed I kept clow 
watch of what was going on In the field. When 
our side carried the day, I had a good laugh. So 
time passed on, tin the war closed up. I did not 
understand things well enough tn help much. I 
guess if I bad, I could have helped them more than 
I did. Since that time I have been roving around 
to see what I could see, though I can’t give a mlnnte 
description, for I have not the power. I find things 
similar—most everything b similar to what I did 
see on earth. On the whole, everything b calcu
lated for the happiness of us all. I don't find any
thing to complain of, and t shall be right glad to 
see all my relatives and friend* when they come 
here. They may just reckon I was glad to see the 
war closed, but I was mighty sorry to think Old 
Abe had to die In the way, ho did. I would liked 
to haye had him live and enjoy it with the folks on 
your side.

I am no preacher, but I mart say this—you know 
some think It was a punishment meted out by God 
to die the way so many others did. I don't see it 
so. I don't see any punishment In IL If It were 
possible for God himself to deal out such a punish
ment, I would say it was not right, after Old Abe 
did bo nobly as he did. JJ.

My name b Milo Ferguson- My age was twenty
throe years. My father’s Christian name b George.

December 4.
MIKE RAMSAY.

If I understand right, thesis a kind of post office— 
a post office of the supposed dead? [Yes.] Then 
I am all right. I want to get a letter to my friends. 
That b exactly what I want. I am going to give It 
to suit myself, too, in my own style—my own style, 
and nobody ebe’s style, ft will not be appreciated 
by those for whom it is intended, If I do not.

[To a gentleman present J Have you got a little 
girl on our side? [Yes, I have two of them.) Yes, 
sho Is not little now, but she was when she left 
you. [Yes.] She b a nice young lady now.

Well, now, for my folks. My name was a funny 
one—Mike Ramsay. I died in the army ; I was sick 
and died—sick and died. I got cold—I was not 
used to camping out. I got cold, and it hung on to 
me awhile, and I tried to state It off. I did the best 
I could—Cap knows that, and all hands know that, 
but It at last got the upper hands of me. After a 
bard pull and a long pull, I bad to succumb—I had 
to die. The disease was too much, and It laid me 
out.

I belonged to the 8th Missouri, and everybody 
knows we had a hard time. I did not suffer as 
much as some of them did. We had been In about 
twenty-two months, that b all, when I died. There 
were fourteen months left for me—we went in for 
three years, yon know. Ao I did not have to suffer 
so much as seme did who Jived to servo their time 
out.

[To a gentleman present.] I guess you never 
went soldiering. [No, I never did.] Well, wo went 
In to fight, and we did so. But I was sick and died, 
and that ended all my fighting.

I want this tn go to my father and mother. My 
folks live at Leavenworth, Kansas. They don't 
really know whether I am dead or not. They think 
I will surprise them some day by coming In. But I 
will surprise them by coming In thh letter, through 
this post office, telling them that I am dead—what 
they call dead—yet doing pretty well. I used to 
think folks died—but If anybody does absolutely 
die, they find something different from what I do.

I think soldiers have done enough for you to be 
privileged. Some sick, some crippled, and some 
dead. But I did not go In for freeing the nigger, 
though, but by George, ho has got free 1

What do you have It bo hot for hero f Thb b the 
most like the Ao/ ptoafof anything I have found yet!

[We happen to have on a pretty good fire Just 
now.]

I will tell you one thing just now, and that Is, the 
only time that I really wished or deeirud that there 
might be such a place, was when I saw those fel
lows—the SucchIi—standing up In arms bidding de
fiance to the laws and Institutions of onr country, 
and in defiance of us who were brought out to put 
down the rebellion. I then wished there was a hell 
to put them In. [You wero a little Orthodox, about 
that time, were you not, In your desires!] I Just 
believed If there bad been a hell, with a cover over 
It that could have been removed and let them In, It 
would then have suited me. I felt so at that time. 
There are a good many that will say, when they read 
what I say, that the war had a bud influence—bad 
tyftwnce—on the soldiers I

Admitting that to be true—that it docs have a 
bad influence upon them—Instead of thinking of 
the bad Influence, they had better think of the 
cause for which we suffered and received the bad 
Influence, before they condemn. I would like to 
know If it was not for them, who staid at home and 
spectated out of the condition of the country, and 
made themselves rich—and now talk about the bad 
influence of the soldier’s life I

Talk about preparing yourselves—guarding your 
property, for fear it Will be taken by the returned 
soldiers, who have become so morally depraved— 
morally depraved I They had better never have 
talked that to me—no, sir—it would never have 
done I I hear a good many talking, and they talk 
In thiswise: “We arc not safe since the soldiers 
have come home—since they have been discharged 
and come home—for they have become so habitu
ated to stealing and murder that they would not 
hesitate a moment, a single moment, for ten dollars 
—for ten dollars.” There are plenty who are will
ing to pack all thefts and wrongs off upon returned 
soldiers. Now I want that class of folks to think 
and take into consideration what their condition 
might have been had these very same soldiers they 
are talking about staid at home as the complainants 
did, and let those merciless Secesh sweep over your 
country? They would not have spared even your 
lives—they would not only have taken your money 
and everything they could have put their hands 
upon, but they would have taken your lives—the 
lives qf men, women and children. I think these 
sympathizers hod: better think of these things. 
Don’t you see what would have been the result if 
they had been successful? And they would have 

. been successful, if it had not been for the soldiers.
Then instead of seeing afraid of the boys who 

lived through the struggle and come homo, don’t

and so some places are better on earth than others.
People here seem to have a better appreciation 

and better comprehension of one another, conse
quently there to teas trouble than on earth. With 
the exception of these things, I don't see wherein 
we postern greater power after death than we did 
before. We have greater power to take advantage 
of things which exist, but thto comes by experience, 
the same as experience gives power on earth ; con- 
sequently I don’t ace why our friends should expect 
such great things from us while they do nothing 
thcowelvm. I never find fault and complain of 
conditions. We ought not to expect more than 
exists.

ft to seven years since 1 left earth—or died. Yet 
my folks still live In Fon du Lac, Wisconsin, where 
I left them. My name is F. K. Williams. I was 
twenty-three years old when I died. I think I 
have mid enough to them so that they may, if they 
are so disposed, provide the way for me to talk with 
them. I bare one brother and four stotem In earth 
life, sod two brothers sod one sister In spirit life. 
Now, if my friends have a wtoh to meet me, all 
right—if not, the same—all right.

I bld you good day.

WILLIAM DOLTON. .
Good day, air. I ^qj detain you but about five 

minutes. I was In the 7th New York infantry.
My name to William Dolton. I was shot through 

my left hip. (Manifesting pain in that region-] 
Died from the effects of it, but I guess If J had bad 
better care I should have weathered IL My home 
was In Detroit; my parents are there, I have been 
near my mother ever since my death. She says my 
death has filled her cup with sorrow to overflowing; 
that she would be willing to leave father and all the 
rest, If she could go to me. Now, I want l»cr to re
member what she told me when I left her, and 
those words, if I had lived a hundred yeara, I should 
never have forgotten, and I shall never forget them 
as It Is. They were these: “My son, you bare 
enlisted in a glorious cause, and although It is like 
severing my very heart-strings to part with you, 
yet our beloved country is in danger, and calls for 
you as one of her sons to stand by her in her hour of 
peril. Stand up bravely for your country’s rights, 
and if it be God’s will that you should fall, it will be 
In a noble cause. But think not that we part for
ever,” and with her finger pointed toward the sun, 
V so true as the setting of yonder sun, we will meet 
In heaven.”

The love of our country brightened her counte
nance, although the tears were trickling down her 
cheeks as sho spoke. Now I would say, mother, 
your words went with me, were ever ringing in my 
ears, when the battle raged the fiercest- I heard 
them when I fell. I heard them, too, when I lay 
wounded upon the field, and mother, I bear them 
yet. And as you said to me, be brave in every hour 
of trial, I say now to you the same. We will meet 
in heaven, and although not the heaven you talked 
to me of In childhood, yet it will be sufficient for 
our perfect happiness. Now, one and all, be brave, 
fear not what people may say in regard to the 
fanatical ideas concerning Spiritualism, but give it 
a careful bearing, and when you have done bo, you 
will not look upon me as being far away.

I cannot hold control longer, so I will have to bld 
you good bye for this time.

Pat Your Shoulder to the Wheel.
There', a void* thoMpcaka within ns, 

If we own ho craven heart, ' _
A# we proas along life'* pathway • r’-w^W^’X

Taking neY appointed part;
And it bid* u. bear our burden. 

Heavy though it seem and fool, 
And“wtth strung and hopeful vigor 

Put your shoulder to the wheel.

What though clouds aro darkling o’er us, 
They but hide a tranquil sky;

Or should sturm-drope mil around us, 
Soon the sunshine bid* them dry.

Never doubt and faint and falter;
Heart, bo stout and true aa steel, I' ', 

Fortuno smile* on brave endeavor—*
Put your shoulder to the wheel. ,

Folded hands will never aid us 
To Uplift the load of care;

“ Un and stirring ” bo your motto, 
Mook to suitor, strong to bear.

Th not chanoo that guides our footsteps, 
Or our destiny cun seal;

With a will, then, strong and ready, 
Put your shoulder to tho wheel.

Men of worth have conn'd the lesson. 
Men of might have tried its truth. 

Aged lips have breathed tho maxim
In tho listening onr of youth: 

And bo sure throughout life’s Journey 
Many a wounded heart would heal, 

If wo all us friends and brothers,
Put our shoulder to tho wheel.

Song of Erin.
It’s Millin' T am by tho dawn of tho day;

To my brother that's over tho say;
But it’s little I’ll cure for my life anywhere*

For It’s braking my heart will be.
But a treasure i'll take for auld Ireland’s sake, 

That I'll prise all belongings above; -
It’s a handful o’ earth from tho land of my birth, 

Prom tho heart o' the land that I loro.

And won’t tho poor lad In his exile bo glad, 
When he seen the bravo present I bring?

And won’t them bo flowers from this treasure of ourv
In tho warmth of tho bountiful spring?

. Och, Erin Mnchroe I tho’ its partin' we be, 
It’s a blessing 1 lave on your shore;

’ And your mountains nnd streams I will see in my dretau.
Till 1 cross to my country ones more. *

Hard Task op the Printer.—Nono but boum 
poor printer who has been tho victim of bad MSS.. 
can fully appreciate the Justice of the complaints 
bo often guide against it; who, after vainly studying 
his copy and hunting through the dictionary. * 
obliged to resort to the foreman, and at last call & 
general consultation of the compositors, tn box* 
that some one may hit upon the happy word xha: 
will translate the Hieroglyphics, so os to fill up the 
lack of meaning in the sentence; or some poor, 
half-pay apprentice, who sees the “fat takes’' and 
readable MSS. coolly appropriated by bis senior* is 
the trade, as If It was theirs by the right of pre
emption—while he must take the blame of rev- 
printed articles, and often finds himself obliged to 
set up his own condemnation for ignorance or care
lessness.

Another fault is: writers often seeing the bjwr^ 
lion to write only on one side of the paper, go to 
work, with a self-satisfaction, no doubt, that' they 
arc obeying orders; accordingly they buddle on «m 
side of foolscap what four would comforuNy and 
decently hold, but remembering to tears cue «Jc 
blank ; this has no resemblance to haodwrhia^ al 
the distance the copy should be from the «x»pwt- 
tor to enable him to work with coowriccre and 
facility ; so be must cither use a maguitytex r’s^s 
(which has not yet been introduced for that per

• pose) or spend a great deal of bls Ume in briegiag 
ft to him; and consequently on Saturday night th; 
poor printer, etc.

Authors, writers, contributors aud friends, if yx: 
have any respect for the memory of Franklin—.; 
you wish to save printers from bring "hard cases,'’ 
suicides, and believers in total depravity, send there 

* good manuscript and yon will bare al least one 
class to admire and appreciate your writings.

Mr. Hull says; WUl our exchanges please notice 
that there are two Claxtons published in De
catur* As we no loner.- belong to that firm, wo 
would have our exchanges come to HuITi Monthly 

[ Clerics That will prevent all mistaken al tho Post 
Office.

Sir Ctereddy Shovel, Rear Admiral of England, 
was an apprentice to a shoemaker, and afterwards 
a cabin boy.
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<fcw iho IteM for hnmW Mia Imposition If 60 
Whh\ and <tW wirh iwl mMMiwncri arellMy 
to Mill from tho omployrng of ignorant ami reck- 
Ira# quack# In IM treatment, of dUoMte th«t »* 
threatening to drotn»y IVe. But it fa Inonmbrnt on 
ns It ft™ U* ■CHotrol hood to thn Mt# that ano 
ramtng, thai <• »«ay bo able to dotnvTnlnr what U 
the mm «ygUm of healing the rink Mid tn dtelhy 
gefah who are tho qnMki and whn mt real phyM-

Ie accordance with there oonridi'rallona wo cfailed 
the room# of Dr. Htatfna. fit thn Huntington Honan, 
during the prat week, owftM hfe method of troat- 
Mg dwarea without the m* of medicine#, and wo 
must acknowledge that wo were dooWndly aglow 
W»rd at what wo I hero wHneaaod. A yonng man enmo 
In from Darko county, Ohio, who had lost tho nan 
of hl# log from ihn Mp down, gome four year* Ago, 
Iho Grah bnlnr Mmost entirety #hmnk ewer, leaving 
the limb wrylittle larger then the bone lUolf, In 
other roNpect# th6 young man wm Apparently In 
RTfrrt health. Bn1 he WM totally tumble to lift 
H# left foot off the floor. Ho Mihmltlcd to Dr. 
Higgins’ treat men Is In our presence, which luted 
probably twenty mlnuloa, and at the end of thet 
Orne the pm lent wm attiolo lift hl# foot Into n chair, 
with apparently little difficulty.

Anothfw Mill more remarkable cure was performed 
hy Dr. H., In tho rare of Mr. John Rldorkln, ft men 
raventy-revon ymr# of ago, and who fa well known 
hy every YMWont of Ufa efty, Mr. Hldorklh haa 
leffored conriantty for many yrem with A peculiar 
(Iheare of the bladder which compelled him to rhe 
from hh hod twenty or thirty times during the night 
and even In the day time, the difficulty from thlB 
ciare un# not less tnnoylng. lie had tried the 
medicines of many of the boat phvttclana, without 
obtaining relief, when Dr. Higgins came to thin 
city two weeks Mnco, he determined to reck A cum 
at Ms hands. The result wna, he obUlndd Imme
diate and prrfret relief. Ho now sleeps soundly, 16 
ahlc to attend to his buRlnoM—that of dm man—ns 
well M ha over dM In hl* life, and In a conversation 
with him, In our office yesterday, ho said ho felt 
every way as strong and active as at any time during 
the mat twenty-fo-e years. It must bo acknowl- 
edged that thia fa an extraordinary cure, especially 
When we consider the age of the patient.

nr. Higgins hat treated many other eases, since 
his aotoum in this city, with at remarkable succOwj 
m either otthe two cases wo have mentioned: but 
oar wpa. wldds reference to them at this time. 
We Mi I that to-day concludes the Doctor’s visit 
to thte t—Richmond IWegrwi-y Ort. 28, 1805.

7b 19k Sptritualirt* and Friend* qf PfogreM every- 
Where;
Tn accordance with and furtherance of the views

and sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri- 
tuaHats, held In Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the 14th of August, A/D. WM, inclusive : We, tho 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, hnt urgently, 
recommend the Immediate formation (without 
creeds or articles of faith), of societies or local or-

rronfufee 
and •* web aalhovlM
daws with law.

Hinn under <mr hands at

wa” regular Minister of the 0«*pli' 
to eolamnlae roarriugus In neeor

df A.D. 18 
...........PRWHDRNT') 
............ PRMTDWNT > 
.mm......... ^...OI.KRKj

, IM# *>
Executive Doan! 

of tho 
JM^Phllooophletl Mfty-

TALLMADGE ft CO’S CATALOGDR 
nr 

■PiniTUALirr and other pro- 
GUKMIVE PUBLIUATIONJ# 

Fatos, Pornos.

or MRMBinaniF.

“ RE AoM(Ass# truth* fate self evident," That wo aroall chip 
dren of a common Parent who, through Iha kind oar” ”f 
Mother Nature, and tho Instrumentality of Angvllo Hroren- 
fer*. ever hold# the fowust, or least developed, ns well M Ik* 
highest of Hts children In hl# loving embrace, and nreridra 
Impartially Far their every want, and Ie continually bringing 
(ham Io appreciate |(U unfailing love fi»r all t Therefore It Is 
the duty of Ink Rorlnty to rnrolve all who drolre to nnltd 
herewith, by snlwerlblng io th see article*, each Individual 
alone bring responsible for dews afftertalnwl or uttered, or 
acts performed or approt'Ml. And for those rraaotis no oom* 
plaint or charge against m*mlMt<ftf Ihl" Society shall over ba 
entertained, nor shall any nieinlW Of this Soclriy ever Im sue- 
ponded or ezprilod from nimubetaMV' . .

As all thing* In nature are snldret Io change, so tho mind 
I# governed by tho #nm# law| and what appoint to Im truth 
and right to-day, may appraf otherwl#” tomorrow. For throe 
reason*, any person Mom ng * mtw^r of this Society, Is nt 
thy time al liberty to withdraw Ineroftom, and have his nr 
her name stricken from the roll 0’ nh’mlwts, nn application 
to iho (Hark, without Imputation Aw so doing.

That man I# a progressiva Mng. and at all times oris In 
acenrdnnm with Ihn forornnl/M* V '•" ^ ^W *™ r*^ 
Ml turnntn^Bi i II therefore MOOiiir# the duty of every 
brother and M«W to extend Ufa tW‘L“ff‘V”^'’ WdT 
nun thrir utmost ottdravm* to n«W« llm higher factiltlw by 
enlightening the mind of bomailHy, and roprolally of thn 
erring, downtroddsn add opproroodk . . ..

Thal tho most highly developed Inhabitants of earth, are 
Intermediate Mws*n tho*n aMolln brings of rapundwl intel 
Ireis who long since pusind front oUTth, and now inhabit Illg 
“Summer Und,” slid Iho lower rare# of limnanlly, who nc- 
onny Iha fmllmentol plains of this sphere or existence! itml 
that no inn Angrite w.rid tender llmlr kindest tifllnos to nt 
for our unfoldmehl in health, comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
an it Is our ditty to extend llkn loving earn to mir hrolhsrs 
•nd Ms ter# Af maty grade, allkn, for their nnfoldmont In 
health, comfort, wisdom and hapnlltaM.

ToH err Is human t" ” Ito man Ih sth and slnnntb’mit,” ihnro 
fore It la the duty of man Io encourage hili fellow man in 
well-doing, and tn chkfe and judge nut, ns dll In turn imod 
anCoiiragvmvnl, anti not consure and repronch.

MODS OF MINO Suma MS.
A majority vote nf the mafohuty present at All regularly 

railed moating* of this Society, whim It does not contravene 
throe articles, shall go torn.

FINAN0U.

All money reunited for tho furtherance of thn groat obloct# 
eobtoUipIntod, and to Im used by this Society for nny and all 
purposes deemed expedient, shall he raised frdm free dona
tions, voluntary stilmnrlptltms, and routedhd profits or sfllosof 
property owned by the Society—but never by taxation of Ite 
members.

A. H, 0, of Life, by A. D. Child.......................... (
Amsrlrnand Her Destiny. byXinm# IfardlngH 
AmericanCrl#l«, by Warren (Rim*................ .  
Arcana of Nature, or History nnd Law# of

Creation. Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle...... .  
Arrann of Nature, or Iha Philosophy of Nplrt- 

thHl KxlHtrnco and of the Spirit World, Vol.
2. by Hudson Tuttle.......*............................. 

Answers to Hvor Itemirrina Qurotlon#, a8a>
<|tl«l to the i’«notrAllM| by A. J. Davis.......  

Apocryphal New TrotamantH....................... .
Ago of Rroson, by Thoms# Pahm...................... 
Answers to Charge# of Relllf hi Modern Rate.

fatten#, by Mr.and MN. AJ’ Newton.......• 
Arnold, AndotfirT Ponmi. Ifaf- IL Orton,cloth 
Bonniist of Spiritual PlMm*. by Mrs. J. fl,

Adams.......... . wfo............. . ...........  
Dltosoms nfOttr Spring. Ofi^'fa Work,; by 
. l|’!*ko,i and KmniaTUUw......... —............ 
116Thyself,by Win.DentofU....................
Written’# Review of Jlofdifn Report. Cloth... 
Broken Llghta, by PrimcMl Power Coblm..........  
nonnnnf from thnitardsnm yun»anlfa,(i»oetP

®g|,)by Benjamin Toddoho*"......... .. ...» 
n«sd< uf Human Nature. WA'^'dcrland......... 
Common Boiim, by TlmntwFMns.................. .
Ooundl of Nico. Cloth.."*#*............... . ..........
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nniMiUon^ for Mandate efforts by Spiritual fats and 
all progressive mind# cvur^vhWt. To this cup di) I 
we present the following forb of Articled of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

LMIRUTtVS POWXX8.

Till# Society may from time to time adopt such By-Law* at 
meeting* duly called for tlmt purpose nJ shall be doomed ex
pedient. provided that they do not In nny manner contravene 
or conflict with thA true InteHt and moaning of these articles, 
or the law* of our country.

ON AMZfaiMKXT# OR IflB AfifftUS OF ASSOCIATION.

Throe Article* of Association may bo Amended by a vote 
of twothlnb of tho memb«r* of the Society present at a 
meeting called therefor, provided such Amendment# shall have 
been submitted in writing, nt a regularly railed meeting of the 
Society, nt least ton day# before being acted upon. And pro 
ridod further thnt such aiAbndmotits shall In no wise infringe 
npon tho largest and broadest interpretation of these articles 
In favor of individual right#, freedom of action-thoughts, 
and expression thereof. Ami no amendment shall ever be 
mads allowing complaint# to bo entertained against members, 
nor for their censure, suspension' or expulsion, nor in any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society In the manner heroin before 
provided.

Under these Articles societies will lie entirely In
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
inherent power for central associative effort, so neces
sary fbr a National expression of tho great Princi
ples now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.

mar board or omens.
And, lastly, It Is agreed that tho following named persons 

shall constitute the Board of Officers, provided for In tho fore
going articles of association, until the first Sunday in Janu
ary, A. D. 18— and until thoir succeMors aro duly a ected and 
enter upon tho duties of their several offices, viz

Radtaa! Oread; aDtscourss..... ,, ,„.......
^^  ̂^Alnnlinu, by Mr, K. T fl*|ta*b.„.«

Adams,.,,..,,,. - *

Hplritnailam, by Judge OAtnunto and

&m ini Destiny of M*n by Vutsri".'..........
IM#Nes of ManAnplM to

Cause. Cure aad I'rwvantton, by Mwi# 1
Hough........ ................... , *

Epirit Manifestations, by John Itovro f^fa”"
Goul of Thing#, by Wm. and £11 Mb* th MF.

Danton..... . ............... .....................

26
9
36

1.76

2X» 
M0

34

as

8
12

Yrmr committee only assume to reeommcndLbe- 
Ueving that, when uniting- for an associntivo^nort, 
wc should be especially careful, to guard sacredly 
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

Societies organized as recommended, can be in
corporated under tbe general latlM governing Re
ligions organization's in the several States, as well as 
the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred in law 
with other religious bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
can assume such name as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. We 
simply propose a name highly expressive of a type 
of HeRgton, based on sound ^liloMiphy, one which1 will * 
stand the test of reason, and that for which Spiri- 
tuaifeta, Friends of Progress* aud all progressive 
minds boldly contend; v

- 4 <4^%^. JONES, CTwIrm/in,
St. Charles, Hl.

WARREN CHASE,
Battle Creek, Mich.

HENRY T. CHILD, M.D.,
684 Race Street, Philadelphia. 

W. F. SHUEY,
Elkhart, Indiana.

SELDEN J. FINNEY,
Plato P. O., Ohio.

H. B. STORER,
Boston, Mass.

M. M. DANIELS,
Independence, Iowa.. 

MILO O; MOTT,
Brandon, Vermont.

F. L. WADSWORTH,
Secretary National Executive Committee of Spiritualist*.

Chicago, August 15, 1864.

TXT ANTED—AGENTS to Hell Goodrich’s “Card Mbthop” 
for Tonning Fars, Peltries and Door Skins. A single 

card sent to any address on tho receipt of one dollar. Ladies 
having this card can make their own VIctorines, Muffs, 
Gloves, etc., etc.

Address, “ F. A. Logan, Station D, New York city.” 10-tf

Children'# Progressive Lyrotltn, by A. J. bwiM, 
otetn..... ..... .••..............

Dntsnpdft Rrethera; Th«f>*'»lStation#, to. 
DtocmirMf. by Cura L. V, MML NMli..........
Dealing# With the Dead, by r. It. Randolph, 

ninth.  ... .uniibt^u............ ,.ui..i.t
Dlactimtens of RpirltiiallMn by Brittan and 

JWdimond, Noth...•jfi^f,,,,, i........*........ .
Dtabrtaften on the Evfd#Mb11 f th tit in iMfrb 

ration, by fMtn# KeHfannfo.............. .
Divine Luv# and WfodnW by HwedonbOtg, 

oloth,,....... ........ ,jlft|u............... .
Empire of the Mother, by IL 0. Wright. Vtu 

per, 86 ota.. protege, 6#Ui Cloth..
Error* of the Bible, by ILS* Wright. Psper, 

30 cf«.( postage. 0 cut. Wfb....
Eye-Opener, or CntliolIrMVT/mnnMkfMj, by a 

(Jhtliollo Prlosh Paporubb *..................
Emunon'# Writing#, fat tad 2d Herles, both...
Eliza Woodson, or tho MariPDay#>»f One ed the 

World's Workers, by Mr*;#. W. Farnham...
Epitome of Spirit fnterconrso; a Condensed 

View of 8nlrlttteRilin. by Alfred Crldge......o
Emma Hardinge, f Photograph)....................
False and Trite MnrrlKgOfDJ Mm. H. F. M.

Brown............................ .............. ............ ...........
Free Thoughts Concerning EdRglon, or Nature 

vs. Theology, by A. J. Dffiro................ .
Further Communications, frdm tho World of 

Spirits, by tho Spirit of MOurgu Fox. Paper 
50 ets., protege, 6 ct#. Cloth......................

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Ohnwo. Paper, 26 
ct#. Cloth...............„/>«L...........................

Foot# in Mannerism, by ToWfishcnd......... .
Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World, 

by Robert Dnlo Owenj.oomo..................... ..
Familiar Spirits, and SpirlfaN Manifestation#, 

by Dr. Enoch Pond...........J..................... .
Fountain of Health, by Dr. WjM'Tke............. .  
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker 
False and True Revival of RailgPm, by Theo

dore Parker.... . .......r~*4...................
Free Love and Affinity, by Mfr# Lizzie Do ton..
Funeral Oration on Abr*M8>| Lincoln, by Em* 

m# Hardinge.o..........-...*;.........................
Gospel of Harmony,by Mrs. Willard............... .
Great Harmonta, by A. J. Davi". 6vols,riz:

Vol. 1. The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher;
Vol. 3. The Seer; Vol; 4. Tho Reformer;
Vol. 5. Tho Thinker. Each.............................

Gist of Spiritual bun, by Warrlti Chose............ . 
Harmopfal Man, or Tho ̂  for the Age, by

A. J. Davis. Paper, 50 eta, fajfltage, 6 cte. 
Cloth................................ ....................................

History and Philosophy of Bril, by A. J. Dari#.
Paper,40 cte., postage 6'Mr. Cloth............

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis......... .  
How and Why I became a Spiritualist, by W.

A. Danskin. Cloth........ .............................. .
Hymn of Progress, by L. Ek Coonley. Cloth 
Healing of the National (Second Series,) by

Charles Linton.............. . .....................................
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28

16
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12
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^O AAA A YEAR made by any one with $15—Stencil 
<DX»vvV Tools. No expenses necessary. The Presidents, 
.Cashiers, and Treasurer# of 3 Banks endorse tho circular. 
Sent free with samples. Address-the American Stencil Tool
Work#, Springfield, Vermont. 7-3m

FOR $2,1 will send by mail one copy of each of my four 
books: “ Lifo Time of Lone One,” “ Fugitive Wife,” 

“ American Crisis,” and “ Gist of Spiritualism.” For address,
' #eo lecturers’ column. WARREN’ CHASE.

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH,

Examines and prescribes in special cases 
only. Diseases affecting tho nerves, bratu, right, memory, 

‘-which arise from exhaustion of the vital powers, prematurely, 
from disease or excess, rendering the patient emasculent in 
mind, and powerless In body; Aich ana tuck only J Tho sys
tem of cure is an improvement on that acquired by Dr. R. In: 
Turkey, Egypt, Syria and Franco. It is dynamic in operation, 
and therefore true. Terms, $6.00—Medicines extra. Address

' “New Orleans, Louisiana.” 1 2-tf

MRS. C. A. GENUNG.
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.
EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enclosing $3.00 
[ J and two threo-cent stamps. No. 141 South Clinton street, 
Hfcagcv.— PO.Boxl8O». IDtf

CATARRH! CONSUMPTION! SCROFULA!

WM. R. PRINCE, flushing. New York, having discovered 
the plant* which am positive reincaials for these di* 

wises, and for Liver, Lung, Kidney, Heart and Uterine Mala
dies, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Plles.Diarrhcea, Dropsy, Syphilis, 
Nervous Debilities, etc., will mail hi# treatise# on nature's 
remedial# for all diseases; to applicant* who remit ten cents 
and stamp. 6tf

Rplritual IteatoMt, by Dr. K. W. fo.wfa .""‘" 
Spirit Vutoro, (leth al,) by K. U. HumIi, Me*

(Hum..............................  **••„*....,...
$pfrltu#l 8nmlay fiehool Clam Book..... . ........ .
Scenro beyond tn# Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scott. 
Spirit Dfacoursro, by R. P. Wilson, Medium,.,,. 
Spiritual IntortbUrse. by A. J. Davis, Paper,

6<) cts., postage, M cts. Cloth... ...................  
gennon or Immortal Life, by Theodors Parker 

•I^CnnthullctlOftN of the Bible............. . .........
Spirit Works iteal but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam............................... ......... ...... ..
Six Lecture# on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge.;,,....... ................... ..<.,....
Sslf-Abnegatlonlst; or the True King and 

Queen, by 11.0. Wright Paper, 40 et#., post
age, 4 ct«., Cloth..... . .......... ............... .

Spiritual 8unday School Manual, by Uriah 
Cla/k,................................... . ..........................

Soul Affinity, by A. R. ChlM# X. D>i....o.o...... 
Spirit Mhudrel, by Packard and Loveland,

Parer, 86 cts. Board..... .. .................... ....... .
Spirit nalfam and the Bible, by the Spirit of 

Edger 0. Day (co......................../I,.,....-..-,
Seenro Iff the Summer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hmfaon Tuttle...,/,.,...'...<.,...............
Secrraa of Provoat, (train the Oermnn,) try 

Mtn. Crow*..... ..................................
Spirit ManffeetAtloris, by Aditi Ballou. Paper 

60 (An.,b(jeto^o,t.cit. Cloth..........,„.,...,..
Spiritual Telegraph WpeFB,# rote.. «ad>......... 

6o ha ha farip Sixe, Stiff
Covers, each.............................................. .

Twelve Message# from tlm Spirit of /ohn 
Quincy Admoa. Pleftr, cloth, 92.00, pontage, 
32 cte. <H1U.<r..............................................

True ClrilhMtlou. by Josfah Warren, Paper, 
60eta, poetag#,8 eta. Cloth. .

Thirty-two Woorer# or th* Skill Iflauloyed la 
the Miraclro of J»-<u#, by Prof. M. Dursi#, 
Paper,30ct#., postage,6 eta, Cloth............

Two Discourse, by F. 4«. WiHls....„,.....,....
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Ra* 

par, 26 eta., poetage. 4 eta. CVXh........
Volney’s Ruins,by Voltaire,,,,,......,,.,„.,.„„„, 
Voice# of the Morning, fa New Poetic Work.) 

by Belta Booh....... . ...................................
Voice* from Prison, or Truth* for tiw Multi

tude, by JaoiroA.Clay...,...„...............
Wbvusn and her Era, by Mrs. Elba W. Park- 

ham, 2 vol#. Plate cloth, $3.00; full gift 
HJO; calf, 2 fol#.. In one................. .......’

Who fa God ? by A. P. McComb*........................  
Whatever fa, fa Right, try A. B. Child, M, D,,.. 
Whatever Is to Right, vindicated, by A. P. Mo-

Combe.............................. . ........ /.........................
Wild Fire Club, by Emma Hardings......... .  
Which Flood do you Prefer I.................. .
Woodman’s Three Lectured on Spiritual fam...
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The above, and a variety of other book#, kept for sale, will 
be mailed on the receipt of the price and postage, except in 
distant Western localities, where the postage fa increased. 
We#ball odd to, and correct the Ifat, num time to time, as 
occasion may require.

We sell at Boston and New York prices.
Call at No. 109 Monroe St., (Lombard Block,) 2d door 

West of the Post Office, or address

iaoMtJ
TALLMADGE A CO, 

Bax 2^22, Chicago, III.

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
HT. ANTHONY'H FALLS, MINN.

w. MkT?A^-»• “‘ 1 ’’"’«■“"«<►"• 

HMM I* VinnRATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, liwing at* 
A ”•"•)-••*»- #04 fhA/nMng srerery, rerwter Ibfa region unrU 
vailM M . ,.„ f afeetad with conewaptiv*. .far 
Kp“'. •" vbtai bwtaad, all rbronb dte^w*. 

M building |« retd*#* *ifh all the appllancro uf the Hygi*a> 

Gand stamp, Z,r dr, u JJ j^^ ^ No. 16 Uight st, 
New York.

IIYOKUlTHf.kKpyi.’rfc CfiLLfJJEA, -Tl»a tecterm of the 
Summer term# win i^r^^ " Western Hygriaa 
tbon*,'1 M. hntlvHir.r,.,n,,ifes 9r/md Tuesday in 
June. Hid Fitdor Ur tun win u. |^y fM Now York, ensnmmw^ 
tag on tho ^kamd Tuevbiy re ^<^1^, y^ tor th* ™in-, 
fluO. Oradoatfoo •*» After tiM ar«t term Wudrsta or 
Oradtiau-s ar# ebarg*d $10 for wri •ni^^Moiit fsr*- lodhe 
and geutkrtM-n aro admitted on pr.. ^<- -.,„,; torw.

99" Th* Honorary tavr** •* th* CA\^e fa rortferr*! oa 
prvrerfa qualified person#, au poytMta <1 d„ pfotosM foe 
of W».

WESTERN HYGMAX ilDMK PRIMARY W'MML DE- 
PARTMENT- -In CbfeMfofii rhymed fuU^e u m much a 
p*rt of the eduratp.nal ptatrnmno •# >• r«wMox, writing, 
arithmetic, Onucraphy, to). I myurtt* •y«i»t, .4 Light Gyso* 
NMtlra fa taught; and ths health #®d ti*v*’P^mmat of both 
body and nffad ar* carefully and wpially atu rxM to Ml

gmiTUAb PUBMCATKm^

CHICA G O, /L /, INOM.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOR AU

Spiritual and Reformatory Book#
AND PERIODICALS.

Alon—Agent# for the Iteuoto-PniuwoFNiCAr. Jocbnal ofid 
Bonner of Light.

09-Tn** Publication# will bo furnished to patron* in CM- 
cego at Boaton prices, st No. 109 Monroe Street, 
(Izonbard Blocks two aoors wmt of the Poet Office.

Catalogues of books and price# rent on application.
Address, TA LLM A DGE it CO..

Ldt Box 2222, Chicago, BL

The MEDIUM ARTIST,
rpHROUOH WHOM the design for th* heading of this Mp*r 
I was given, will send to any address, for 20 cents, a History 

of tho CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the n-mbwt 
test# of spirit-power yet made; and for 26 cents be will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. Trio original was given through his hand, while io 
the trance state, in 26 hours. It fa 62x88 inches-—“ Life Mae ;• 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in this 
country.

AGP* Jl can be teen al Ute ArteMan Well.
Address A. JAMES,

MF Chicago, P. 0. Box 2079.

^KETCHES FROM NATURE,
. FOR Mr JUVENILE FRIENDS 

BY MRS H. V. M. BROWN,
This fa a Liberal Juvenile, made up of short stories—gem# 

which are calculated to please aud instruct Youth.
4^ Price, plain, SO cent#; half gilt, 66 cents. For sale at 

this office. 1-tf

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
. < . DXGLMUTtON.

Wz thz ujo»emiowed being desirous of promulgating tho 
great and sublime principle* of the liartnonlal Philosophy, and 
of elcvatio^-and unfolding the minds of Humanity to a duo 
appreciation of the attributes of Deity, a# manlfestod through 
Mother Nature, the letter to enable uh to appreciate a com
mon Paternity and Brotherhood,. do unite ourselves into a 
Society, under the Law# of this State, by tho name and stylo 
of the RELIGIO-PIULOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

OFFICERS, AND THRIR DUTIES.
And for the better execution of the will of said Society, It 

is provided that it shall, each and every year, on the First 
Sunday in January, or m soon thereafter a# convenient, elect 
from their member* a President. Vice President, Clerk, Treas
urer, Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustees, which Trustee* 
shall be styled the Trustee* of “ The JCehpio-PhUusophical 
Society;”

The duty of which officer* shall be to execute and perform 
the usual function# of like officer* In other organized bodies, 
and especially tbs following duties, viz?

It Khali be the duty of the President to call meeting* of tho 
Society, and preside at all meetings of the Society or Execu
tive Board, if present, and act ns the general corresponding 
and financial agent of the Society.

It ■hull be the duty of the Vice President to perform oil of 
the duties of the president in hfa absence, or inability to act.

It shall be the duty of tho Clerk to keep accurate minutes 
of the doings of the Society and Executive Board, and such 
other duties a# usually appertain to similar officers, under tho 
direction of the President.

It shall be the duty of the Trauraror to receive all money 
belonging to the Society, and keep a correct account thereof, 
and if it be from the collector, to receipt to him therefor, and 
pay the same out at the order of the President, under tho 
direction of the Society or Executive Board.

It shall be the duty of the Collector to collect all money 
subscribed or contributed, and pay the same over to theTreasu
rer Immediately, taking hi# receipt therefor.

It shall be tho duty of the Janitor to take charge of tho 
meeting house, and perforin all such duties as are iucidont to 
such offices, In other bodies, and act a# the general messenger 
of the Society.

It shall be thn duty of the Trustees to perform all such 
duties as the law, under which this Society is organized, 
requires.

TACANCTZa—HOW FILLED.

In case a vacancy In any office Hi throe article# provided for, 
shall occur, either by death, resignation, removal to a dis
tance. or inability to act, It shall be the duty of the Executive 
Board to appoint some member of tho Society to fill such 
vacancy until the next ensuing annual meeting; and any office 
may, If tuxesaary, be filled pro tempore in case of the tempo
rary absence of the regular Incumbent.

THE EXECUTIVE HOARD AND THEIR DUTIES.

The President, Vice President and Clerk shall form an Execu
tive Board, and a msjority of them may transact business In 
the name of aud on behalf ^ Uw Society, but subject to the 
approval of the Society, when an amount exceeding Fifty 
Dollars is Involved.

The Executive Board shall report all thoir doings at tho 
next annual mewling of the Society, and whenever required 
by a vote of the Society, In a business like manner, which 
report, when approved by the Society, the Clerk shall spread 
Upon tho records of the Society for future reference-

The Executive Board shall be qualified to give Public Lec
turer* Certificate# which shall endow them With fellowship a# 
“ Ministers of the GospeV’—anch Minister* of the Grope! as 
ore referred to in the law under which this Society Is orga
nized ; and authorize such Lecturer#, in tho'Capacity of such 
Minister* of tho Gospel, to solemnize marriages in accordance 
with law; which certificate may bo an near us practicable in 
the following form:

CERTIFICATE.
To all whom it may concern: Know ye that tho/taq/to- 

Fblloeophical Society, reposing] rope rial confidence In our 
» . . os a public 
lecturer, do hereby grant this Certificate o Fellowship and

MRS^d H. DBARIBOIllfi/ ji i 
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE .MEDIUM, will answer call# to 
I lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyantlv, upon tho 
Marriage question where there fa tuharmouy, and tall person# 
what the trouble Is, and how it can bo remedied, to bring 
pence hud harmony to their firesides, by letter or lu person. 
All lot torn promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlemen,
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mum. 8-tf

MR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

Lecturer, test and healing medium, also 
answer* sealed letters. Those wishing any information 

upon any minuet, ask any question* about their business, or 
wish any information from thoir departed friends, can obtain 
it by enclosing $3.00 and four three cent protege stamp#. The 
letter, after being prepared, must be enclosed in a second en
velope, with the nccesKury fee, and directed as below.

Ho will delineate character, advise in regard to business 
matter#, give prominent traits, peculiarities of disposition, 
changes in past and future life, physical diseases, with direc
tions wliat business they are best adapted to be successftil in; 
tho physical and mental capablonces of those intending mar
riage ; also gives instructions for self-iniprovemeut, by sending 
him your photograph, or tho photograph of any one, auto
graph, or lock of hair. Terms, $2.00.

Mr. Jacksun also treat# diseases with great success, such as 
Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruptions on the Face, Irritability of the Kidney* and Blad
der, Weakness, Lassitude, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, oil kinds of Head-aches, all Throat Diseases 
Dropsy, Jaundice, Piles, all Chronic Diseases, Giddiness, and 
all Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of the Heart, and 
all dheiUKs of a private nature in both saxes. Send two 
three cent stamp# for circulars. Medicine sent to any part of 
the United States, California, or Canadas.

Address all cuiniuunjcatious to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co., Illinois.

THE WORLD’S FRIEND, a new book, just published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond all comprehension, a great 
book for the young and old of both sexes, as it contains truths, 
which all aro anxious to understand. It treats upon disease#, 
how they can bo cured, their symptoms, tho effects of disease 
upon the physical system, how tho young people can know 
who is to be their future companion for life, it gives great 
advice to all, it will guide all to a happy and harmonious po
rtion In life, it teaches various tilings too numerous to men* 
tion here. It 1# something handed down from tho Invisible 
Wot Id.

Bent to any part of the country, securely done up, on re
ceipt < f $1.00. ;

Address WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall County.
Illinois. * ■ 2-tf

O. 8. POSTON,
zrzejlIs iesta-tie jlg-zehstt

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
SMITH A NIXON'S BLOCK, No. 2. ; ‘ 1-tf

HEALING THE SICK
Without Medicineman* th one Unable to 

Pay, Without Money.

MANY Patients unable to visit, our rooms can be healed 
by sending a descriptidh of their case, age. sag, $1 and. 

postage stamp. Cases considered hopeless aro often healed, 
and AU more or less benefited by this treatment.

Du. D. A. PEASE & SON,. 127 J offenion avenue, Willis 
Block, upstairs, DETROIT, MICH. All charges reasonable. 
Consultation, at office, free; by letter, $1.00.

Mi~ All letters promptly answered. O-tf

History of Dungeon Hock, by Encaoe......... .  
Hfatory of the Supernatural, 2 vol#., by Wm.

Howitt. Both..... ;....... ,r.....................  .,'
Hierophant; orGleantngrfrotn the Fast,by G.

C. Stewart.... -.-......Ju...............................
Health, by Sunderland................ ........................  
Household Poems, (15 Illustration*,) by IL W.

Longfellow....................  -.........
Hiatory of the Chicago Artesian Well, by Geo.

Shufeldt....;................. ................................... .
Hartford Bible Convention................ .........
Is there a Devil! The Argument Pro and Con. 
Intellectual Freedom ; or Emancipation from 

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles S. 
Woodruff, M. D............... ..................... .........

Incident# in My Life, by D.D. Home, Intro
duction by Judge Ed mend*. ........... .. .............

Is the Bible Divinely S. J. Finney- Paper 26 
eta., postage 4 ct#. Cloth^.-..M......'~......

Ideal Attained. Being the Story of Two Stead
fast Souls, and how they Won their Happi- 
nen, and Lost it Not, by Eliza W. Farnham

I Still Live, (a Poem.) by Mra A. W. Sprague 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth..... . 
Kingdom of Heaven: or the Golden Age, by E.

W. Loveland.' Cloth......*.................................
Koran........................    •
Kis* for a Blow, by H. C.'Wright.................. . 
Lily Wreath, by Mr*. J. A Adam#, Medium.....  
Life Lino of tho Lone One, by Warren Chase.

Cloth...,.................... ...  ..J.........  *
Legalized Prostitution, by C. 8. Woodruff, M.

D. Cloth.............................................................
Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth.......  
Love aud Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 26 eta, 

postage, 4 ct*. Gilt..................................
Lecture* on the Bible, by J Prino*.4..»—~«—•*« 
Lyric of tho Golden Age, by T. L. Harria-....~. 
Lyric of the Morning Land, by T. L Harri#.....
Library of Mesmerism and Paychdlogy, 2 vola, 

by John Bovee Dods. Both .......i....... .
Life of Jesus, by Ernest Return..........................  
Light in tho Volley, by Mr*. Nowton Crosland 
Lizzie Dofan’t Review of a Lecture by Jame#

Freeman Clarke............. ...r,,.,.......................
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. R Newton 
Mcamerfain, Spiritualism, Witehcruwid Mira

cle.............................................—................
Man and Hi* Relations, by Pref. 8.Th Brittan.. 
Myatcrie* of Life, Detithand Futurity, by Hor

ace Welby..................................^.u..............
Morning Lecture#, (Twenty Dincouree#,) by A.

J. Davi#......... . .............................. .. ....................
Marriage and Parentage, by 11- ury C..Wrlgbt.. 
Madam Guyon and Fcnelon, 2 vol#.. Both..... 
Message# from the Superior State, by John

Murray, through John M. Speers' Cloth.....
Magic Staff, and Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi# 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns.... 
Macrocosm and Microcrom; or the World

Without and tho World Within, by WnuFte- 
bough............................................. ,................ .

Modern Spiritualism; Its Facts, Funaticfams, 
Conflistancles i and Con trad iction#1, by E. W. 
Capron.... . ..................................U,mm...............

Night Side of Nature, by Mrs. Crowe............ .
New Testament Miracles and Modern Mira

cles, by J. II. Fowler............... ^........ . ......
Nature’s Divine Revelation#; Her Voice to 

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, $3J0. Calf 
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by James

Esdaile, M. D.................................................... .
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and bls Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper,40cIs., pcetagu 0 cte.
Cloth......... ..................................... tnj,

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
J. Davis. Cloth............. .............. II......... .......

Optimism, tho Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin' 
Blood..... . ...................................... H................

i Psychology, by Sunderland.............. ............. u. 
Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, by A.

B. Child. M. D............................. A...................
Pre-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph............... 
Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

Haydon..............................................;.......... .
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.
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The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with directions for tho Organization 
and Management of Sunday School*^ 

adapted to the Bodies and Minds of the Young: By Audrey 
Jackson Davis. Price per copy, 80 cent#, 8 cents postage, 
when sent by muil; twelve copies, $8.40; 100 copies, $63; 
gilt per copy, $1. f'-«i4'.’

Address, “ Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston.” 40»tf

Davi a. Paper, 60 cts., postage. 6 cts. Cloth.. 
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by

Epos Sargent................................ ^„....... ..
Popular Superstitions and Mesmoifcnfaby Her

bert Mayo, M.D............................... ........... .
Poems, by Miss A. W. Sprague...................... .
Poems from tho Inner Life, by Miss Lizzie 

Doteu. Cloth, $1.26, postage, 16 ct*. Full 
Gilt............................. ....... .......ax................

Poems for Reformer*, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Philosophy of. Creation, from Thonnis Paine, 

। by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper, 30 cts., 
postage, 4 cts. Cloth............................. .

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) 
by A. J. Davis............................. .?...............

Principle and Philosophy of tho Universe.......  
Present Age aud Inner Life, by A. J^Davis.....
Penetralia: being Harmoniul Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davfo..„.,..... .
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First PrincP 

plcs.)...4U.....................................*...'................
Psalms of Life. Cloth, $1,00, postage, 16 cts.

Morocco;.',...4....................... ........... ..................
Plain Guido to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark. 

Paper, $1.00,.postage 12 at*. Cloth........ ..
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theo

dore Parker...................... ............ *................
Religion# Demand# of tho Ago, by Frances 

Power Cobbe. Cloth..... .■■....,...'.............
Religious History and Criticism^' .by Ernest 

Renna.... . ........  «Uu^..,........
Ravalette; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph.... . ............................ ........ . ............
Record of Modern Miracle#............ u..^...........  
Review of Spiritual Manifestations,.....;.;.......
Religion of Manhood; or the Ago of Thought, 

by Dr. J. H. Robinson. Cloth....i.,},.......
. Reilly to ' Ww. F. Dwight, D. D., on Splritual- 

] ism, by J. C. Woodman...........»..-)>.«............  
Religion and Morality; a Criticism on the

Character, of the Jewish Ju)iovah^....... .  
'Report of ah Extraordinary Church Trial; 

1 Conservative* v*. Progressives..'.;,.',.,.;....... .
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THE HISTORY
OF

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
iS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

and Just issued from the press of the Ksuoio-PHitrooFKt- 
cal Publishing Association, Chicago, HI. The design of the 

work is to expore to popular comprehension the fake God 
whom Mose* taught mankind to revere’; the uninapirational 
character of Moees’ writings; the criminality of bis conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. AH Chase 
poritlon# ore plainly demonstrated in this book.

The Elysian field#, where the brotherhood relation# of man, 
will be practically recognised, and universal harmony reign 
over the willingly obedient to the Divine law, lie but a abort dis
tance before man and the present generation; and, tf thia genera
tion so will* it, it can attain them- But in the opinion of the 
author of thia book, no individual can attain those fields of 
delight who believe* that the writing* of Mo«es are Divine 
Inspiration, or in his faith maintain* the popular religion of 
the day. Jt wan under the influence of a settled conviction of 
throe fact# that Tux History of Moszs and th* Israeutm 
wn# written; and it is for the purpose of removing three im- 
pasenlde obstructions from man’s pathway to those fields of 
divine plenriire, that tho book Is published, and ia now offered 
to the reading public. - ^ ' •

The book contains some 370 duodecimo page*; I# printed 
on new typo, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $1 JO. For sale at the office of publication, 
and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A Co^ 100 Monros street, 
Chicago, and by the undersigned at Geneseo, Henry Co., lit

(11-tfJ MERRITT MUNSON.

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Whole**!# and Retail Dealer* in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
No. 40,48 and 50 West Lake St.,

CONRAD FURST, 
DAVID BRADLEY, 
JOHN SALISBURY, 
HENRY SHERMAN.

CHICAGO, ILL.

1-tf

NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY.

Solicitor# of

AMERICAN& FOREIGN PATENTS.
Containing Important information. Bent to applicant# gratis.

2
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JUST PUBLISHED :
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

F. W. KHA USE, Agent,
FRANKLIN IRON WORKS

8. E Corner Woahington and Jefferaon Bta.,
CHIGA GD, ILLINOIS.

Manufacture Steam Engins*, Sawmill#, all kinds of Hoisting 
Machine*. Derrick*, Pulley*. Shafting, Hangers, Gearing, 

Mill Work, Tobacco Machinery, Lard Presses, and 
all kind* of Wood and Iron Machinery.

N^ All kinds of Machinery Repaired. l^f

DR. J. R. GULLY.
HYGIENIC HOUSE. GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL.

Letter#. Telegrams, and Patient# punctually attended to in
all part# of the country. 2-tf

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THS .fa tho most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art of printing has been Invented. It 
purport# to bo a true history of tho lamentable career of Jenns 

during the lost three yours of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of Ids youth. It presents him In the natural character 
of an Intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intention* in tho cause of humanity. It I# entirely cut 
too*) from tho trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incident# aro so startling and com- 
.binod with such prudence and tact an regard Unity, that tho 
fender's attention Is seized and held fast by a deep absorbing 
Interest. Thu most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
aurious and unparalelled production; Tho author assert# that 
this book Is written at tho request of the spirit# who tarnished 
him with certain fact# by mental vision# and oral communica
tions, with orders to use hl# own taste, Judgment, and abili
ties as to tho manner in which they should be made known to 
the public, which are made known in tho Introduction to tho 
work. Since the book Ims been published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to bo tho only work ever written in which the 
truth I# given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (Sec “ Banner 
of Light,” Jane 3,1865.)

For sale by the author, 337 8. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at the ReHglo-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.50 per copy, and pottage 18 cte. 11-tf

, MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powder* act as cam'rri of tho Positive 
and Negative force# through the blood to tho Brain, 

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organ# of the body. Their magic control over ditetuce of 
all kind*, is wonderful beyond all precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
active or acute fc vera * all neuralgic* rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all female dt#~ 
easca; Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
typhoid fever*; all kinds of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative disease*.

Circular* with fuller lists of diseases and explanations eent 
free. Throe who prefer iq>ecial directions as to which kind of 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send as 
a brief description of thoir disease, when they send for the 
Powders,

Liberal terms to Agent*, Druggists and Physi
cians.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1 .QO a box: $5-00 for six. Money sent 
by mail is al our risk. Office, 97 St. Mark's Place, New York. 

, ‘ Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D, General Delivery, 
'New York City. ‘ 8-tf
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MRS. MURRAY,
[Formerly Mra. Taylor,]

WORLD-RENOWNED for the accuracy of her Clairvoyant 
Examinations, and •kill in treating Chronic Diseases of 

every mime, can be consulted by the sunerfag, in any part of 
tho country, by enclosing a lock of hair, one dollar, a three- 
cent stamp, and forwarding them to her address.

She looks into business matters, locates oil wells, answers 
sealed letters, etc.

<#” Terms for the latter, one dollar. Other examinations 
and directions, according t« tho nature and importance of the 
case. Satisfaction warranted.

Address Mrs. L. R. MURRAY, M-Dn Drawer 301,
W2t Detroit, Mich.

EPILEPSY.

C ROBBINS, M. D.. of Charlestown, the discoverer of “ Near 
, Remedies for Epileptic Fits. St. Vitus’ Dance, and other 
nervous and Convulsive Diseases.” Dr. R. has cured seven

teen hundred cases.
•“ Dr. R. has been tn the practice of Epilepsy, Chorea, and 

other Nervous and Convulsive Disease*, in this city and 
Charlestown for seventeen years. His endorsers embrace men 
of the highest culture, position and wealth. No amount of 
testimony can be added to Ufa pretension, making the world
his debtor.”—Button TraxtUer.

PROSPECTUS, VOL. VIL, 
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PUBLISHED AT HOPEDALE, MASSACHUSETTS.

C. H. WATERMAN, 

CHICA60 UNION TOBACCO WORKS, 
d® jMarlret Street* OHica^ro. 

Manufacturer of FINE CUT, SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 
Ateo-CIGARS.

All orders promptly attended to. Address 22 Market st. [1-tf 

THE EASTERN STOVE, RANGE . AND. 
FURNACE ESTABLISHMENT.

THE REST, BARSTOW COOKING RANGE.
TUB REST, POND’S MAGIC HEATING FURNACE.
.TUB REST, CRUSADE COOKING STOVE. 
THE BEST FIRESIDE PARLOR. ~
THE BEST OFFICE AND STORE STOVE IN THE CITY. " 
THE BEST LAUNDRY STOVE.
THE BEST FARMERS* BOILERS OR LARD KKTTLKS.
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN FURNITURE IN 

CHICAGO.
THE BEST TINWARE.

And In abort tbe best place to trade fa at BANGS*, No. SI 
Monroe Street, Chicago. *4ra

Tn behalf of*modern civilization.” the revelations of 
Science, and the inspirations of mankind, -we venture to ply 
our puny oars anew in the wave* of the world's advancement. 
While we shall not shrink from the criticism of any and 
every name and institution that stands in the way of the 
interests uf the masses, the readers of Tux Aqe are assured 
that Its pages shall not be enlisted in mere partisan contro
versy. They shall speak in the calm interests of Truth, a# the 
botanist examines plants, as the astronomer survey* the star*, 
a* the chemist agitates the elements in his crucible, or a# the 
geologist studies the granite foundations of the world.

We purpose to devote Tax Age, in part, to Social and co
operative Science, Including the elevation of Northern and 
Southern labor, the enfranchisement of all men and women, 
and the promotion of true Spiritualism; to note new dto- 
covvries, and publish occasionally articles on geology, astrono
my, and other kindred natural science*. In addition to it* 
original matter, we shall carefully select from source* quite 
Inaccessible to many of our reader*.

In seeking to maintain the Scientific and Liberal tone 
desired by the Publisher, two qualifications will be generaliv 
required of writer*, for the New. Monthly; viz: cruder an« 
afahty. IC, in endeavoring to realize our ideal, offence* may 
fome to the few, let them come alone from the faithful point 
of the Pen of Truth.
• Doubtless there are men and women of talent and of ««>• 
parative liberal means, on who** interest in the pannammi 
success of a journal of tip* aims of the Modern Aa* we may 
depend for their private subscriptions, their persona] taFu- 
euce among friends, their absolute donations,« coatrihutiro# 
from their pens. They are well aware that a journal Sraew- 
tific and radical (not erratic! at all potato can eMy be sus
tained by positive effort and the material and vestal sad of 
the sterling friend* of Progress. We trust to the inspiratem 
of a high purpose--that w« bhall not be ferrod So retiu^ufak 
our vital work for tho want of co-operatioa-

Thc friends of Freedom, thinking and aspiring X*M*8 met 
and women everywhere, thirsting ww knowledge, few Wiwav 
and self-imprevemeut, are invited to co-c^MreSe MSB ths ete- 
tor* In the circulation of a Journal devowl to the trosc^t* 
of Man in the higher departments of his career, tete#*#****

univerva.1 fraternity.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS G» J>vvk*^
Oue copy, one year...----- - —.^^-.w-^—*———*-*
Five copies * «—.^.^——  ----- - ——»
Tea * * ------- ----------------- -----------------—
Single Number ^...^..»..^,v^^..-^- •*-;'-^--—-~ •*

Address B. J. RVYTS. PuStiibw. NcpetaX
Or, H. Nt GRKNNR MRrewk

jupramttse «BW^ (« s>WkM
$ JNMta 6JMto 

$3$ ' *“ Mfta w*»fr F*yvr. \ J^Mi.
WWTO refe »x\a**^M»
Half * ------  

! Quarter *----------------Y W WI k^6»«ttaro row root# rievMSktoK'XJ**.
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(Our <kili««»
" A child h bow, now M>< tM ■*? IT1 m**11

A Inid Of morfl M»W<y. 1*} T?. Vibe
Of knowledge, and the lifhl l'(TlL,l 

th rklwwf frmrmnre and lb

0 Who .toll my that H WM IW* «” ^"* "

Mother’s Work.
filllns #4 noon like Imsy Im**, 
T ^hirnc Ht« little one# A, II, 0. 
Hearing tl»n older one# rend And spoilt 
Amlllnx •wl praising when All goo# wM|/ 
Washing and brushing, 'twin work *nd pMy— 
Moeh h a mother'll work, day hy day I

flawing good need* In their pMh Along, 
Rowing l.y MflMt, hy word aM by *’»!•< fl 
Never onre pnindng to emint the roM, 
Knowing th nt mnmi that I* <own Iw lo#tf 
touring n prayer In hot heart nlway- 
Rnch Ie a mother'll HO*, day by day I

Robing meh form for Hi nightly rentf 
nearing III" wolf# of Ihn flay 0AnfrA"e4j 
Thu# nt her knee, n« hoi flowernml# noX 
Scaling end giving the day tn dad. 
N«*w many g'»od Angela hef w*tHi rfosiv^ 
Angel# have watched over her work ni l du y f

For the Ibdlgln-PhlkifnphlAnl Jonfnfirt

How | Spent n ChrlMmu he,
Memory resort* to bygone dnyn of Joyoth nhlld- 

hood. A few week# previous to Ihn ntottla I am 
about Io rnUtc, my pumil# promhM bin the 
pleasure nf spending Chrlattmu nvo with my moat 
Intimate frlmdt Nolly, Now Imagine yon son |.hq 
good old family sleigh, drawn hy our nwlft pot 
ntnoda, gilding over I Im snowy highway, While 
Ranted by my fid her, 1 Ihlcnml Io I Im miialc of tho 
morry holla; after tmloylhg a rhIA'of mnwnl mllon, 
my father aakod mv I ho rpiontlon f 11 Why fa to* 
morrow callM Clirfatmna!” ” Rccaiim It la the 
birthday of Christ/’ I nnswerod. “Crtn wo not* 
host eotobrato It by following hla example,” wild 
ha, at tho sama lime pointing to a low rented cot
tage ; “ there dwell aonm poor children, whose 
mother la very sick ; If she haa no ono to watch her 
to-night, will not my daughter remain with her, 
and like the good man Jesus, make sacrifices of 
worldly pleasure for the sake of comforting tho 
afflicted?” Would that I had tho language to de
scribe my feelings at that moment; tile gay, 
pleasant aconca of the prospective visit, tho music, 
tho plays, tho bright boys and girls gathered at 
Nelly’s homo, all arose vividly to my girlish mind. 
I had anticipated so much pleasure; must I give 
It up?

My eyes filled with tears ns the sleigh halted 
before tho poor woman’s door; hull brushed them 
away and said, “ We will go In and see her.” 
There tho sick woman lay, pale and thin; her 
little ones weeping about her. The struggles In 
my bosom were over. Tho angel of kindness had 
gained the mastery. How tho faces of those chil
dren brightened as I prepared their evening meal; 
and with what Joyous hearts they repeated their 
prayers when retiring to rest. All night long I 
watched by tho bedside of that suffering one, doing 
all in my power to add to her comfort. Think you 
I was alone? No; I felt the presence of friends In 
the spirit life. How happy and beautiful to mo 
was.that Christinas morning; the gemmed Icicles 
hanging from the wintry boughs, and sparkling 
like diamonds in the sunlight, were not more bril
liant than the gems of joy beaming from my soul. 
Tho words of that thankful mother wore to mo a 
sweet reward. “ Oli, you hay® done mo so much 
good, tho pngefa will bless you.” *, . . ’

Wo should bo willing to make sacrifices for the 
good of others. If wc hevc sorrow, lot us remem
ber the words of the poet:

“ Wouldst thou from Borrow And a sweet relief? 
Or Is thy heart oppressed with woes untold ?

Balm wouldst thou gather for corroding grief;
Pour blessings round thoo like a shower of gold.”

. ’ ’ ■ : Sada Bailey.
’ M * ’ * _

For tho Rollgio-Philosophical Journal.

To tho Children.
You may be looking for a Christmas story. No 

doubt you will find ono. The invitation has gone 
out in your behalf, and the many hearts In sympathy 
with you will remember you during tho merry 
Christmas days.

Littlo ones! while so many dear friends are plan
ning and working for your enjoyment, Is there 
nothing that you can do ? You uro not only to bo 
receivers, but doors. We read that It Is more blessed 
to give than to receive.

I almost hear you say, I have nothing to give. 
Just think of the many pretty story books that you 
have read so many times; they no longer Interest 
you, and all that curious lot of toys, long since 
laid away iu old trunks and closets.

You will be much happier If you will gather 
together these rolics of happy days—no matter If 
they are time-worn and minus some parts, and 
distribute them among the poor, neglected littlo 
children that have no money to buy toys or story 
books, and try to be satisfied byrsbylng around the 
corner and looking !n shop'windows.

Then you can ask your mother for that pair of 
pants, shoes, dress, or apron, that you have out
grown or laid aside for new and better ones. Tako 
as many of these as you can, and with a kind word 
—that costs you nothing—go to the homes of these 
half-clothed littlo creatures and distribute your 
gifts, and see if young hearts aro not made glad, 
and you tho happier for having done good.

Remember that many of them often go without 
suppers, so do not forgot to carry them a part of 
your nice Christmas cakes.

Perhaps some of you have money that you wish 
to spend during the Christmas days. How much of 
it would you be willing to spare for the benefit of 
children who, almost homeless and friendless, wan
der about the streets, looking wishfully and Implo
ringly at the comfortable looking people they meet.

It is only a look—their misery has well nigh scaled 
their lips. Some of them haven’t courage to ask 
for help. They have been spoken to unkindly so 
many times that they shrink within themselves.

They tire at last of hearing the glad, gay voices 
and watching the happy faces, and feel their way 
through the darkness up some rickety stairway 
Into a lone garret, where their shivering forms and 
aching hearts often find relief in tears. But the 
good angels come to dry their tears and soothe 

j them to sleep, and whisper to them of better days, 
which may come through the ministration of your 
own little nets of kindness.

Geneva, Ill. Mbs, C. D. Todd,

A little two-year old girl fell the other day, anil 
striking her head, cried at the top of her voice.- In 
the midst of her tears she chanced to see from 
the window a poor old horse, with drooping head. 

I Instantly checking her sobs, she asked him, In the 
'kindest tones, “ What’se matter, hossy ? Bump ,’oo 
head too?”

Affectation is at best a deformity.

RIWIMO-POTjOKOPHICAL journal.
For llm Rdliclo Phlh-AMphkal Journal.

Tho Wonder# of Nntnro,—Mo, 8.
nv Hudson tuttle, 

THE AGE OF FIMJIE&

” I cannot speak of I ho countlcM swarm* of beings 
a majority of which left no record of their existence 
while others left hut a tooth or a scale. Yon will 
think we pursue a dark study; but Ihn unity of 
plan, Which unites living beings, Mil past and 
present, Fenders our path a* easily followed 
M though our guides were heaven lights high as 
mins. Hero I have a fragment of mountain 
limestone, a rock of an early ago. You san Ihfa 
blhck, arched ridge, and these slender, curved and 
pointed spurs, farming a row below It. This fa all 
that wn have to tall ns that a numerous class of 
flshe* existed. This bhick ridge was a Jawbone, and 
where there curved bodies arc, wore sharp and 
terrible teeth, ft was a formidable adversary'

“I pass by the many ahelMfahenof this ago, nt 
mine to Ifa morn conspicuous uchigs. Thorn am 
now R,(KN) kinds of ffahos known, dwelling In the 
lake* ami oceans of our north. About 1,7W fossil 
aperies (kinds) have bran discovered. Agassiz esti
mates ihn entire number of specie*' which have 
lived duHng the geological ages, nt HO,O(XJ. Ffajjds 
arc found In all Ihn ages, but during the first they 
wnru unrivaled, and attained a supremacy which 
I hey lost In Ufa next period. Not one of these 
IIO,(MIO fa now living In the oceail; all have perished, 
giving plane to now forms,

‘•The Plcrlchthys, or winged fish, was a very 
singular being. Its laxly was covered with bony 
plates, which were still further protected oh the 
outside by nnamul, like tho hard, shining coat of a 
tooth. Hh head Joined the body by a very small 
nock, like Insects. You know a /fall can scarcely 
bo said to have a neck. In the fly you seo the head 
almost severed from tho body, The neck of this 
fish was like the fly’s: on each side a long moveable 
spine projected, to which a flu was attached, leaving 
the ends projecting os powerful Weapons of defence. 
Il had a long tall, which was Its chief organ of 
motion.

“The Cephalaeplit, or “ biieklor-headcd,” was, per
haps, a still stranger form. It was small, only about 
seven Inches in length. Its body was shaped like a 
saddler’s knife, and where the handle Joins tho 
blade, a long, tapering tall was attached. On ono 
side of the blade, about mid-way, was tho mouth. 
It was curiously covered with scales, which were 
arranged exactly as the tiles on the roof of a 
house.

“I would boro point you out one fact which fa 
of great consequence, and will lead you Into new 
paths of thought from what the books will autho
rize.”

“ You would not have mo wholly guided by my 
books?”

“ I would not, most assuredly. Books often err. 
You must call the facts of Nature, and although 
books may assist, they should never control your 
decisions. I would not have my words do so. 
You must think deeply, and 'arrive at your own 
results.

“ Tho fact I would here show you is, the compound 
nature of these early beings. The Pterichthys for a 
long time was considered by naturalists as a strange 
Insect; they judged from its narrow neck. Tho 
'Pamphractye for a long time was considered a trilo- 
bitc, which It very much resembles. ,

“Almost all the fishes of this early age were 
covered with large plates of enameled bone. Their 
skeleton, so to speak, like that of the lobster, was 
on the outside of their bodies. They had need of 
such protection from rapacious enemies and tho 
rocky seas. Fishes are the most rapacious of 
beings; they seem to enduro the pangs of hunger, 
even when gorged with food; and in those early 
days there were species of great size, and furnished 
with powerful tearing, teeth. There were swarms 
of great sharks, fleet as the wind, and powerful to 
destroy. From these the slow, bony-clad fishes 
could only hope to escape by the solidity of their 
scales. , I

“An observer could have seen little life In the world, 
hod he gazed from some high pinnacle. Nothing 
but a black sea would have spread beneath him. 
Could he have possessed tho power to look down 
Into the deep, however, a scene of wonderful activi
ty would have broken on his astonished vision. 
Ho would have seen the beginning of life, and the 
first great step In Its advancement.

“Above the jaw fa a white ridge, that fa known as 
spins, or tho ray by which tho fins of these fishes 
were held os desired. To toll you tho whole story 
of a myriad fishes from this block of stone fa more 
wonderful than any fiction, not excepting the Ara
bian Nights; but geology tells It to you, and as a 
sample of countloss others she teaches, I will read 
this story.

“Why do we not find more complete remains? 
Because these fishes had a skeleton formed of carti
lage or gristle, just os sharks now have, which fa so 
soft it cannot be preserved. Their Jawbones, teeth 
and fin spines were bone, and hence remain. If wc 
search the present ocean, In Australia wo find a 
shark with such teeth and spines. When it dies It 
loaves nothing but these after Its decay. By ob
serving the habits of this fish, we learn tho habits 
of those that left this jaw and spine. This shark, 
or shall I say survld, for so these early beings aro 
named, fa.extremely voracious, and swift as a dart. 
It has enormous fins, which are firmly supported 
by tho spines. These are inserted at the edge of 
the fin, deep into the flesh, and have strong muscles 
attached to them, by which they can be Instantly 
raised or lowered, and this thin fin, which fa attached 
like a sail to a mast^ can be folded or used as 
desired. When pursuing Its prey the fins guide its 
course, and when you consider that the shark can 
swim three miles in a minute, as some observers 
Inform us, you will at once understand how neces
sary instantaneous command of these must be.

“ Such fa the tale this spine tells us, of a swift fish 
gleaming in a line of foam through the water. The 
teeth tell ns of power, of a savage nature never 
satiated. All this fa very simple to you now. You 
see how little liable we are to err.'; 5'*°

“Ah,” gleefully exclaimed one of my little audi
tors ; “ the lecturer the other evening said he could 
read the character of a person correctly, by simply 
seeing their hand. I suppose his was a similar 
method by which you read us this wonderfill tale 
from a tooth dr a spirit

“ Yes, for both depend on the unity of life. The 
child’s hand is not like the callous palm of the 
mechanic, nor fa the hand of the artist like tbat4)f 
the farrner. So Uthjaw and tooth of the shark fa. 
different front that of the horse, and Is perfectly 
stamped with its own individuality.

“ Such was the oeean which cradled the fishes 
and rocked their early life! Not fishes like these 
two sporting gems in the aquarium, but strange 
and grotesque forms, low and undeveloped in the 
scale of being. There was notone like those of the 
present.”-

“Why so, papa?”
“Simply because the child fa not like the mm.

Thoen /Mild of Which f sp ok, Ifavo grown through 
I Mnnot toil how many mlllkma of y'-iirn to gain 
the stature nt onr living4 /fahdo, oud of dftnwf, 
should be dlflbront fa tfa'ff loWd/ 14 whAt wc see 
them nt mnldrlly.
. “ Vegetation wan no longer confined tolba depths 
of tho see, bat the shorop were gwn with faron and 
moflwa, Tim plimfa of which I shall speak fa my 
next lesson, the gigantic vegdtiitlon of the coal 
began to shade the nhoru and property the speedy 
conversion of the barren Wfaca Into tangled 
forests,’*

Only Moved W Mearen.
” Wouldn’t you like to #0° grandma’# flower#, 

auntie?” fished little Ndluh on the afternoon of 
my iirrlviil nt her father’# h<RM««

/ looked Into the eiiiid’# upturned face Inquiringly, 
Her grnndmftf my own dear Mother, find buun dead 
ncnrly two months; what, Md Hie to do with 
earthly flowofs?

“ Perhaps you think I niwn’l tiny grandma,” 
said I Im child, apparently comprehending my look ; 
4but I have #hq |niH tin]f'ihooed to heaven; sho 
went Inst fiprinw, before the powers mine, but then 
she hn# thorn an th<> time up there;” and her face 
brightened nt the thought, for sho knew how 
grandma loved flowers, fu3 oho loved grandma 
dearly,

“ fen, I will go,” J MihL' taking the proffered 
hnnd,

“Allid, go see ^nnnnn,ii Awarn too,” lisped a 
wee tiling, senrccly two year* old, who came tod- 
dllng town rd its, with odwrdcbed firms. 80 
another tiny hand wn# elmip&L find we three went 
Into t lie garden.

“ Those are grandma’s,” raid my little attendant, 
pointing to the flowers 1 hat ^ofw;rcd the walk wc 
Wore hint on taring, “Hie pt0ted them all herself, 
lust before sho went to iff ‘promised land’ to 
lire.”

Those flowery thorn my inOiher Und -pfanted with 
her own feeble, trembling hand#. It wn# her Inst 
work—a work she hod n 1 wiiyiHoved ; but this time 
she hnd done It forotlnm, for Hie knew she could 
not wnteh their growth, she could uotsce them bud 
Or blOMOHL

“ Don't cry, auntie,” said tho child. “ for she has 
nil the flowers she wants now, and she to never 
tired, and will tinier be sick afiy more.”

“Who told yon all thfa?'*l inquired, rtoMdng 
down to kiss the flowcm, and the sweet little faces 
that looked so sympathizing!* up to mine.

“ Why. grandma used to MU us about it every 
day, until one morning sho want to sleep, and they 
carried her away. And #he Mid wc might come 
and live with her too, by-and-by, ff We were good 
children; aud wc are going sometime, ain’t we, 
Allie?” And the two went down the walk, singing, 
In their dear, sweet voices:—• 1

“f havo a grandma In tto prom!#*! land;
My grandma call# iw«, I ntiH tyS**.

a verse of their own rendering, which they had 
added to the hymn :— /

“ I have a father In Die promised In nd.”
I had mourned a dead mot Iter. ,Bitter tears and 

anguish of heart had been poured out, as I thought 
of ner dark, cold, dreary rusting place. But there 
was do grave, no dead grandmother, to these trust
ful, hopeful little ones. I accepted the lesson. My 
tears were dried. I have do dead mother, I salt!. 
She has only “ moved to heaven.” She hues in the 
“promised land.”—Independent,

Advice to Young Peoplew—Keep good com
pany or none. Never be idle. If your Bands can
not be employed, attend to the cultivation of your 
mind. Always speak the trhth. Make few promi
ses. Live up to your engagements. Keep your 
own secrets, if you have any. When you speak to 
a person, look him in the face... Good company and 
good conversation arc the very sinews or virtue. 
Good character fa above anything else. Your char
acter cannot be essentially injured, except by your 
own acts. If any one speaks evil of you, let your 
life be so that no one will believe him.

Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything 
beautiful. , Beauty Is God’s handwriting—a wayside 
sacrament; welcome it in every fair face, every 
fair sky, every (air flower, and thank Him for it, 
the fountain of all loveliness, fud drink it in. simply 
and earnestly, with all your eyes; ’tha charmed 
draught, a cup of blessing.

Credulity has as many cars as rumor has tongues, 
and as long.

Spiritualism In New Zealand.
On sufficient payment, the tohunga will even 

undertake to call up the spirit of any dead person. 
We give the story of a young chief who had been 
killed in battle. He had been very popular, and 
much respected In hfa tribo, and al the request of 
several of hfa nearest friends the tohunga promised 
to evoke hfa spirit, that ft might answer certain 
questions they wished to put. The priest was to 
come to tho village of the relations, and tho inter
view was to take place In a large house, common to . 
all the population. Tho chlei was tho first of hfa 
tribe who could read and write. He kept a register 
of any remarkable event that occurred In his 
village. The book containing it could not be found, 
though hfa friends had searched unceasingly for It, 
both for Its own Interest and Its writer’s sake. The 
hour appointed by the tohunga camo, and nt night 
ail those interested mot tho priest In tho house 
agreed upon. Fires wore lighted, which gave a 
flickering light. The priest retired to tho darkest 
corner. All was expectation, and the slionco was 
only broken by tho sobs of the sisters and other 
relations of the dead man. They wore heart-break
ing in their violence, while the grave silence of the 
men showed that to them It was a serious interview. 
Tho brother of tho chief now and then wiped hfa 
eyes, as they filled with tears.

About thirty persons were seated on tho floor, 
among whom was the Englishman who relates the 
scene, and who found hfa Incredulity giving way 
before the solemnity of the occasion. The flro 
gradually burned down to mere glowing charcoal, 
and the light was little better than darkness, when 
suddenly a voice camo out of the gloom: “Saluta
tion! salutation to you all! salutation! Saluta-

December 23,1865.

^ ^^u^ WKA*f.—Tim following Interesting 
efido of ft JJU'ranv l/rolcm Mart w*m related br fl did- 
ttogufabod medPuil ^ff^rct PhiJodelphfa to

■ fr^turlng upon the dfacentoOf the heart.
'7 n 1*™^# H, that tho expreiMkm 

bfoki n-h/ ttrl^j ^ lk/^ merely figurative.
filtlin yriy ^n r,f bh v^lr, Dr. MifrMi ad 

wimwM^t m tnrwsm, A packet that called between 
Liverpool and <nw of f^r f*z>ntbern port#. On the 
f2^®5R n^0 ^^ ^ ^vffaf Liverpool, while
he H6^r and the r^bt * weather,

beakn ^t ff^ytuno, u. ^.^ ,,foneominonly 
^J^W ,*'”1 - ™g Impute w„e e/mv^lng 
fa the bstb r e hIh^ r^nn, ti^ mifi^n Opened a 
large efa*t a^ * ^^ ^
arttoedofvyioff* d^^ ^w^ M arrayed 
”H;n 9 I i(' M'f torprisoA at the parapber 
nalfa Of ^J fab Mlei are naturally fftu4 M
the CapUui dm objee# ID baring made is many 
valuable pArcha*/ #, The aalfar, fa reply oald that 
for wvcii or eight year# bo had been devotedly 
attached to ft lady, to whom he bad neveral timed 
made propoxafa or marriage, fait wag u often re
jected ; that her refusal 10 wed him, liowevur, had 
only MJrnuUted hfa Jove to greater exertion#; and 
that finally, upon renewing hfa oftor, dwAnrinit \n 
tlnvardency or hfa piuudon that, without bor eepnoty 
lire was not worth living for, ahe consented to 
become hfa bride upon hM return from hfa next 
voyage. He wan so overjoyed at the proapcet of a 
marriage from which, in the warmth of hfa feeling#, 
ho probably anticipated more hanpfaeae than to 
usually alloted to mortal#, that no spent fill bw 
ready money, while in London, for bridal gifta. 
After gazing at them fondly for some time, and re- 
marking on thorn In turn, “ J think thia will pleaae 
Annie.” and “I am mire aho will like that,” be re
placed them with the utmost care. Thb ceremony 
he repeated every day during the voyage ; and the 
doctor observed a tear gllaten fa hlaeye aft ho spoke 
of the pleasure he would have in proxmting them 
to hfa affianced bride. On reaching hfa dcaunatfan, 
the captain arrayed hlmaelf with more than hfa 
uflual precision, and disembarked a# aoon as possi
ble, to hasten to hfa love. As he waa about to step 
Into the carriage awaiting hirn. he waa called aside 
by two gentlemen, who desired to make a commu
nication, the purport of Which was that the lady 
had proved unfaithful to the trust reposed in her, 
and had married another with whom she had de
camped shortly before. Instantly the captain waa 
observed to put hfa hand to hfa breast, and fail 
heavily to the ground. He was taken up and con
veyed to hfa room on the vessel. Dr. M. was im
mediately summoned but before be reached the 
poor captain, he was dead, A pout mortem examina
tion revealed the cause of hfa unfortunate decease. 
HI# heart was found literally torn in twain ! The 
tremendous propulsion of the blood, consequent 
upon such a violent nervous shock, forced the power
ful muscular tissues asunder, and life waa at an end. 
The heart was broken.

CotLEOEft nf the UniTed States.—Prior to 1800 
there were eighteen colleges in what are the United 
States; nine before, and nine after the Declaration 
of Independence. The first wn# Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass., Incorporated 1638, eighteen years 
after the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth. It 
had been In progress fifty-three years, 1091, when 
William and Mary’s College, Williamsburg, Va., 
was founded, and sixty years, 1700, when Yalej was 
established in Killing-worth. Conn.; thence removed 
to Saybrook, In IW, and In 1717 to New Haven, 
permanently. Nassau Hail, Princeton, N. J., was 
the fourth, 1740, Columbia College, New York City, 
was founded in 1754, and the University of Pennsyl
vania, Philadelphia, in 1755. Brown’s University, 
Providence, R. I., was the seventh, Dartmouth Col
lege, Hanover, N. H., in 1770, Rutger’s, New Bruns
wick, N. J., and Dickinson College, Carlisle, Penn.. 
1783, Charleston College, Charleston, 8. C., ana 
Franklin College, Athens, Geo.. In 1785, Vermont 
University, Burlington. Vt., and the University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C., 1791, Williams 
College, Williamstown, Mass., 1793, Bowdoin Col
lege, Brunswick, Maine, Union College, Schenec
tady, N. Y., and Greenville College, Greenville, 
Teun., 17W.—The California Leader.

Death of Sam Slick.—Among the late advices 
from England fa an announcement of the death of 
one of America's earliest and most successful humo
rist#—Judge Hallburton, the creator of “ Sam Slick, 
of Slickville.” Hallburton was born in Nova Scotia, 
in 1803. Ho adopted the profession of law, and 
practised for mimy years in hfa native place, where 
ne was honored with the position of judge. His 
first work, an historical and statlaticul account of 
Nova Scotia, appeared in 1825. He began hfa 
career as a humorist writer In 1885, by a series of 
articles published in a Nova Scotia weekly news
paper. in these he satirize# the character of the 
universal Yankee In the role of a vender of clocks. 
His writings soon became popular, both in the 
United Stales and England. Of late year# Judge 
Hallburton has resided bi England, and in 1850 was 
elected to the House of Commons, as a member for 
Launceston, Cornwall.
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BfflGIO-PELOSOPHICAL JODBKAL

THIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Will be devoted to the
ARTS, SCIENCES, and to theSPJKITBAL PHILOSOPHY 

It will advocate the equal right# of Men and Women. It 
will plead the cause of the rising generation. In feet we in
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan in character—• friend 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of the righto, du
ties and interest# of the people.

Thia journal will be published by the

BBLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OP EDITOES AND

CONTRIBUTORS-

' It will be published every Saturday at

84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.
The Joukxal I* a large quarto, printed on good paper with 

D«w type. The articles, inertly original, are from the pens at 
the moat popular aiuuug the liberal writer* iu Loth hemis
phere*.

All ay item*, creed* and institutions that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy and enlight
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and no more con
sideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, than 
a thlucy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is unfold
ing the Human Mind to-day, throuah Spiritual intavottrac and 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater and more 
sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or compre
hending centuries ago, so should all subjects poos the analys
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will bo kept upon affairs Governmental. 
While we stand aloof from all partizaniam, wc ahull nut hesi
tate to make our Journal potent in power for the advocacy of 
the right, whether such principles are found In the platform of 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.
' A large apace will bo devoted to Spiritual Phlloeophy, and 
communication# from tho inhabitants of the Summer Land.

Communications are solicited from any and all who fed that 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; onr right always 
being reserved to judge what wiU or will uoC interest or In
struct the public.

lion to you, my tribe! Family, I salute you I 
Friends, I- salute you! Friend, my pakcha friend, 
I salute you!” The feelings of the assembled per
sons were taken by storms A cry, expressive of 
affection and despair, such os was not good to hear, 
came from the sister of the dead chief, a line, stately, 
and really handsome woman, of about five and 
twenty. She would have wished In the direction 
from whence the voice camo, had not her brothers 
forcibly restrained her. She fay then, fainting and 
moaning on the ground. At the same instant a 
young girl, who was also held back by main force, 
cried out, “ Is it you ? Truly, is it you ? They 
hold me, they restrain me. they watch me; but I 
go to you. The sun shall not rise—” Sho fell 
nsensible on the rush floor, and with the other 

girl, was carried out. Then the spirit was heard 
again, “Speak, to me, family; speak to me, the 
tribe; speak to me, tho friends; speak to me, the. 
pakeba!” At last hfa brother said, “How fa It 
with you ? Is it well with yon In that country ?” 
The answer came in strange, melancholy accents, 
like the sound of wind blowing into a hollow vessel, 
u It fa well with me; my place fa a good place.” 
The brother asked him If he had seen persons whose t 
names he mentioned. “Yes; they are all with 
me.”

There were some more questions and replies, and 
directions by the spirit as to the disposal of hfa 
gun, and bis large, tame pig. Then the pakeha 
asked where the missing book could be found. Its 
exact position in the thatch over the door was 
given. The chief’s brother rushed out and found 
ft, and brought the book in hfa hand. Soon after, 
the spirit said suddenly, “0 tribe, farewell! My 
family, I go.” A general cry of farewell arose 
from all present. “Farewell.,” again cried the 
spirit from deep below the ground. MFarewell!” 
again from high in the air. “F^rewgllJ” once 
more came moaning through the distant darkness 
of the night. All the people present dispersed, 
sad quiet had. been restored to the village, when 
the report of a musket broke the silence. The 
villagers, hastily- armed, rushed toward, a flame 
which was springing up, where a shed had been 
set on fire to make a light, -In the verandah of the 
house next to it an old man supported the dead 
body of the young girl who had said that the would 
follow her chief to the other world. She had 
secretly procured a loaded musket, pulled the 
trigger with her foot, and leaning on the muzxle, 
she had destroyed herself.—CoHAiu J/ii^uine,

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.

rilO those who are acquainted with the writings of Mr*.
Adam#, nothing need be said to commend thia new vol

ume to their attention. Tho thought# It contain# bear evi
dence# of a rich spiritual growth, and a maturity resulting 
from additional experience, and cannot fail to be welcomed 
ami treasured by all lovers of "Tue Good, tub Bxautiful, 
amd Til* Truk.”

Every ono who possesses thia book will realize the truthful- 
miss of a remark made by one who had the privilege of look
ing over It# pages while in proof, “ While 1 read it, it seems 
a# though an angel stands by my side and talks to me.”

i Dr. A. B. Child, while reading thn first hundred pages in 
proof, noted down tho following impression# of it:

" Il it moitlyprote in form, but alt poetry in spirit.
“ It it a Staff that will support every weary pilgrim of earth 

who taket it in hand.
” It tells us how to live better and die happier.
"IU pages all along reveal the yet unrecognised goodness eff God 

to man. «
“ In chastisement, as well as in blessing, it recognises the 

guidance of wisdom.
u It is a precious book, for it gives the reader food and com

fort.
u II is a book that every one afflicted needs: the wayward need 

it; thethoughtlfss need it; the unhappy need it.
“ Uis a sweet and holy song to the devoted and the devout.
“ The poor, the rich, the ignorant and the wise will find rich 

blessings in it.
“ Il will guide the feet qf many over dangerous places.'1
No reader of this Journal will fail to find in tnis book tho 

greatest satisfaction. While Invaluable as a personal posses
sion, no bettor volume can be selected as a gift to a friend. 
To the weary and worn pilgrims on these shores of Time; to 
those who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn as well os to those who rejoice—to all of us 
journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, these Branches or Palm will truly prove'to be tho 
Almoner# of many spiritual blessings.

The new work finely printed, and beautifully bound, is 
eminently valuable and attractive as a Gift Book for all 
Seasons, Persons and Occasions.

1 Vol. 16mo, heavy paper, finely bound In English cloth. 
Price $1.25 per copy. Address

ADAMS ft CO., Publishers. 
13-eot-3t 21 BromfielitoL, Boston.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-IN ADVANCE:
One Year -$3.OO. | Six Month*,-~81.50.

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.

CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us $30,00 shall receive ten copies of the 
paper, and os* kxtua copy for the getter up of the club for qim 
year.

Ten copiM of the paper will bo sent for one year, to ana 
Pont Office address, for $27,00.

Any gutter up of a club of five or more suliecribes*. to one 
Post Office address, will bo allowed TWKflYT-nn oom to be 
deducted from each throe dollar subscription, and half that 
amount for six.months.

Post Masters everywhere are requested to act as Agents, 
and will be entitled to receive forty cutts out of sack three 
dollar# subscription, and half that amount for each aix month# 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston or New York cannot be pro
cured, we desire our patrons to send, in Heu thereof, Lasted 
States Government money.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the thus 
paid for.

Subscribers in Canada will add to ths terms of s*hscriptiaB 
20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American pusKage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It la sadcs# for subscriber* to 
write, unless they give their IM CMot Address sad mw of 
State,

Subscriber* wishing the direction of their paper* dwagsd 
from one town to another, must always give tbc mum of the 
Tbum, Cbunty and Slate to which it haa been so**.

43T- Specimen copies sent rfltt.
Subscribers are informed that twentv-otx aoshscs of the 

REL1GI0-PHIL0S0PH1CAL JOURNAL comphe a valuer 
Thus we publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twkxyt aorta per Maa ft* 
the first, and Firrxxx cuxa par Him ft* meh rate^Mot las** 
lion.

HEALING THE SICK
DY TRE

: LAYING ON. OF HANDS.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of tho DYNAMIC IN
STITUTE, aro now prepared to receive all who may 

desire a pleasant homo^tnd a #uro remedy for all their ills. I 
Onr Institution is commodious with plciuuint surroundings, 
and located in tho most beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief at onr hands.

Tho Institution is located iu MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, nod within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
H7- ■ DRS. PERSONS, GOULD A GX

Milwaukee, Wis., 1865. 1MC

AU letters must be addressed JU P. PUBLISHING ASSO
CIATION, P. 0. Drawer 6ML Oriels. ML

Matter for publication obccM to aonswad ca the margin. 
M Editor;” all matter he the corpaenxM* otoaid to mark ’d 
“ President;” all matter of Matocstpttos* otooid be mar kid 
“ Secretary.* ___

& & JON IS. Pmifont of the 
Rsuflto'PflxxntohBKai PcnuBOM AssocxAnox,

. CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.
ADDRESS D*. J. K. DAILEY, Jackson. Nichicon, for 

Delineations of Characteristic#, Direction* for Retoars- 
tion of Health, Suggestions ou Borines# and othw QwreC*ons.

*. 3. HOLBROOK. c. C. YOMKROT. i. ctors* bauucs

HOLBROOK. POMEROY * MAHOS*

CHR\<f?<k /XXWMS
79 Dearborn Street.

Room No.S—T. Ok Box 1445
j. a h a inks, 

fMf] Notary Public.

All the principal Wbohwale and Retail Nawa Areata through
out tto Vailed States and British Pro videos will be supplied 
with the paper far the country New* Dealer*, and New# Boy# 
in the ext wo and on the ear*.

Jonx R. W un A <X, earner Dearborn and Madison sts., 
Chicago HL. thmral Agvsrta for the United Statu* and British 
Previaom.

J. d Pan***. Vaahingto*. M C.
Bsxa Mans*. Nax 14 Br\onfield Street, Boston, Masa.

LOCAL NEW'S DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
TtMaaadgeA Ou Lombard Block, next building west of tho 

■XdiK R. W*j*U corner of Dearborn and Madison streets.
Mc^eaM A Tbotpa, No. 84 Dearborn street.
McNally $ D&> SI Dearborn street.
Grato» A v\v*°. ^^ IW Madison street.
Raasfard ft Baldwin, No. Ill to 117 Monroe street.
P. T. Sherlock, No. Ill Dmriorn street.

^ Pubhshers who insert ths above Prospectus thres timet, 
1 Mto arft ettre/ica to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of 
| Ut RxuifropMiLtourHicxL JOURNAL one year. It will be for- 
I werdrJ t© Urir address on receipt qf the papers with the aebser- 
| ti#m<nt Mortal
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